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ABS.lWCr 
Many small molecules, such as antibiotics used in cancer 
chemotherapy, are believed to execute their therapeutic action through 
binding to the DNA template and impeding the progress of transcription 
and replication. While it is p:>ssible by spectroscopic means to 
determine the overall affinities and stoichiometries of these small 
molecule/DNA interactions, the exact locations and sizes of these sites 
of interaction are not known. The analogous question of protein:DNA 
binding specificities has been answered through the use of DNase I 
footprinting. This technique combines DNase I cleavage of protein-
protected DNA fragments and Maxam-Gilbert sequence determination 
methods, relying on the relatively low specificity of DNase I in a 
partial digestion and the ability of DNA-bound proteins to prevent 
phosphodiester bond hydrolysis between the base pairs they cover. 
Reported within is a direct technique, MPE·Fe(II) footprinting, 
which allows the determination of the preferred binding sites of several 
small rrolecules on heterogeneous double helical DNAs. Methidiumpropyl-
EDTA [MPE], in the presence of ferrous ion and oxygen efficiently 
creates single-strand breaks in double helical DNA and with 
significantly lower sequence specificity than DNase I. Utilizing 
MPE·Fe(II) as a small synthetic scissor one is capable of footprinting 
the preferred locations and binding site sizes of small molecules bound 
on native DNA. 
The small roolecules actinanycin D, chranomycin A3, distamycin A, 
echinornycin, mithraieycin, netropsin, and olivornycin have been shown to 
demonstrate sequence specific MPE·Fe(II) cleavage inhibition, thus 
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allowing a deter.mination of their preferred binding sites and site 
sizes. Actin~cin D was found to have a minimum site size of 3 base 
pairs and an absolute guanine requirement in its binding site. 
Distamycin A and netropsin demonstrated equivalent binding 
specificities, preferring contiguous A+T rich regions of 5 base pairs in 
length. Chranomycin A3, rnithrarnycin, and olivanycin all shared similar 
binding specificities, demonstrating typically 3 base pair binding site 
sizes and preferring a 5'-GC-3' sequence within. Echin~cin protected 
a minimum of 4 base pairs; nearly all sites containing a central 
5 '-ro-3' sequence with 5 '--ca;G-3' being favored. All footprints 
demonstrated an opposite strand asymmetry with overprotection on the 3' 
end. From a collection of their preferred binding sites, binding 
models for these small molecules have been derived. 
MPE·Fe(II) footprinting has been compared with DNase I 
footprinting in their ability to deter.mine the binding specificities of 
both small molecules and proteins. While DNase I exhibits a slightly 
greater sensitivity, MPE·Fe(II) footprinting provided greater resolving 
capacity and importantly more precisely defined the binding locations 
and sizes of small molecule:DNA complexes. Both nethods provided 
similar information in the case of a sequence-specific DNA binding 
protein, ~ repressor. Investigations were also undertaken to study 
the effects of altered DNA conformation (Z-forrn DNA; binding 
cooperativity of different small molecules) on the interactions of small 
molecules with native DNA. 
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Interactions of Snall lt>lerules with Rlcleic Acids 
Many naturally occurring small molecules having molecular 
weights ranging from 100 to 2000 grams per mole, are antibiotics which 
interfere with the synthesis of nucleic acids in YiYQ and have found 
uses in antiviral and cancer chemotherapies.l-4 A subset of these 
molecules interferes with nucleic acid synthesis by forming reversible 
complexes with a double-stranded DNA template. These drug:DNA complexes 
serve as impediments to alterations in the DNA structure, alterations 
which are necessary for the processes of transcriptionS and 
replication.6 Another subset of these molecules interferes with these 
processes by causing permanent structural alterations in the DNA such as 
strand breakage, base removal, or formation of crosslinks. Examples of 
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Sites of template interference by antibiotics and drugs. Shown 
is a segment of DNA on which initiation of transcription (left), 
transcription (center), and replication are depicted. T in the 
transcribing corrplex; R in the replicating conplex. Class of mlecules 
which affect the template capability of DNA are listed in the upper half 
of the figure (reproduced fran Gale, et al.l). 
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'!Wo general classes of interaction modes can exist between snail 
molecules and ~= covalent and noncovalent. Covalent binders, 
including such substances as mitomycin c,7 cis-diamminedichloroplatinum,8 
anthr~cin,9 psoralen,lO nitrogen mustard,ll and various planar 
aranatic carcinogens, 12 often react by chemical or P'lotochemical ~reans 
with specific nucleotides in the INA. '.these then may becane labilized, 
eventually leading to strand scission, or may inactivate the DNA's 
ability to serve as a template for polymerases. The generation of 
interstrand crosslinks, which prevent the separation of the two strands 
of double helical ~, is thought to constitute the primary lethal event 
for many of these covalent binding molecules.l3 
The second general class, those small molecules which interact 
noncovalently with DNA, comprised the majority of substances 
investigated during the course of this thesis work. Most are thought to 
primarily act by inhibiting the progress of RNA polymerase along an 
affected DNA template.2-4 These snail rrolecules may interact with DNA 
through the use of electrostatic forces, ~drogen bonding, and 
hydrophobic interactions. An example of the latter case is 
intercalation, where a flat planar aromatic molecule becomes inserted 
between the adjacent base-pairs of double helical OOA.l4 The base pairs 
of the DNA remain perpendicular to the helix axis, but the distance 
separating the base pairs is increased to accommodate the intercalated 
molecule. This results in localized unwinding of the DNA, seen as 
increasing the average contour length of short DNA fragments thus 
increasing the viscosity of a drug:DNA solution.l5 Binding also occurs 
in the major or minor grooves of INA, where accessibility to the 
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hydrogen bond donators (amines) and acceptors (carbonyls and imines) on 
the nucleic acid bases become possible.l6 Inhibition of polymerase 
action may also be achieved by damaging the DNA through strand 
cleavages. These may be produced by equilibrium-binding small molecules 
which can generate reactive species near the DNA. Examples of these 
include the antibiotics bleomycinl7 and streptonigrin.l8 
These small molecules which interact with DNA may do so with 
some specificity as to the state, conformational structure, and/or 
nucleotide sequence present. DNA, as the ultimate repository of genetic 
information, consists of two sugar-phosphate backbones to which the 
bases guanine, adenine, cytosine, and thymine (including at times 
various methylated and glycosylated analogs) are attached by 
N-glycosidic linkages.l9 These sugar-phosphate backbones, or strands, 
run in an antiparallel fashion forming a double helix, with the aromatic 
bases guanine (G) to cytosine (C) and adenine (A) to thymine (T) 
hydrogen bonded together. '!his double helical DNA may assume a number 
of different conformations, dependent on ionic strength and degree of 
hydration present.20 Examples of the A, B, and z forms of DNA are 
depicted in the computer drawings as shown in Figure 2. Whereas the 
exact nucleotide sequence determines the amino acid sequence of the 
trivial protein product from a structural gene, the effect of nucleotide 
sequence on DNA state and solution conformations plus the effects of DNA 
structure on the processes of transcription, replication and their 
regulation is at this time not fully understood.21 Knowledge of drug 
binding specificity to heterogeneous DNAs might help in the design of 
even more specific DNA binders, working towards a design of synthetic 
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repressors and synthetic restriction enzymes. 
Figure 2 
Carputer generated, space filling representation of the three 
principal DNA conformations: A-form (A) , B-forrn (B) , and Z-forrn (C) • 
Phosphates have darker, and sugars lighter, shading. In A-form, major 
groove is deep (top 1/2, A) while minor groove is shallow (bottan 1/2, 
A) • B-form OOA has the minor groove in the center of the figure (B) , 
with portions of the major groove on either side. Both A- and B-forrn 
OOAs form right-handed double helices. z-form (C) forms a left-handed 
double helix, with deep minor groove running diagonally across the 
center of the figure. 
Sequence Specificity of SDall ~lecule:mA Interactions 
Methods of determining the binding specificities of small 
molecules to DNA rely on changes in the physical parameters of these two 
components upon the formation of a complex. TYPical of these methods 
include spectroscopic analyses: shift in the absorbance maxima,22 
changes in the magnitudes of absorbance and fluorescence,23 and Cotton 
effects in circular dichroism;24 hydrodynamic effects: increases in the 
thermal denaturation ternperature,25 decreases in buoyant density,26 and 
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viscosity changes;l4 biological assays: rates for the action of 
DNA-dependent DNA and RNA polymerases27 and protection of the DNA 
template to degradative enzymes.28 All of these parameters may be 
investigated for various natural DNAs of known overall nucleotide 
composition or for synthetic DNA hornopolymers. Correlations may then be 
made between percent G+C and the magnitude of the observed changes, thus 
providing rough information as to the base preference for their 
interaction with DNA. The use of synthetic repeating nucleotide DNA 
polymers allows the selection of a finite number of known potential 
binding sites and a more complete picture of the binding sequence 
preference.29 The number of possible binding sites can be determined 
by the following expressions: 




B = J..!Ln + (4 )n/2 
2 2 
(n is even) 
where B is the number of possible binding sites and n is the number of 
base pairs per binding site. A representative table of the number of 
unique sites as a function of binding site size is provided (Table I). 
Table I - Site Sizes and Numbers a 
Number of base pairs 
in site = n 
2 
3 
4 } range of 
5 restriction 
6 endonucleases 







a) Private camrunication, D. Crothers, Yale University 
Although these methods make it possible to determine the overall 
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affinity and stoichiometry of the noncovalent binding of small molecules 
to DNA, the exact locations and extents of the preferred binding sites 
on naturally occurring heterogeneous DNA sequences are not known. 
Two classic methods are capable of discretely determining the 
locations, sizes of binding sites, and modes of interaction between 
small molecules and heterogeneous DNAs. Both methods utilize short 
(6-12 base pair), synthetically made DNA oligomers as their binding 
substrates. Nucleic magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) , especially 
with the use of proton nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) measurements, 
allows for the determination of intermolecular contracts between protons 
on the DNA and the binding ligand from which models of this solution 
interactions may be derived.30 X-ray crystallographic analysis of small 
molecule:DNA complexes allows for a determination of the binding 
. geometry in the solid state, and helps locate potential stabilizing 
hydrogen bonds and destabilizing steric interferences.31 Neither method 
is suitable for the rapid assaying of the hundreds of potential binding 
sites present in a typical heterogeneous DNA restriction fragment under 
physiological solution conditions. 
With the advent of chemical and enzymatic means of DNA 
sequencing, it has become possible to determine DNA sequences hundreds 
of nucleotides in length rapidly and easily.32-34 In the case of double 
stranded DNAs, Maxam-Gilbert chemical sequencing methods are 
applied.33,35 These rely on the partial modification and subsequent 
degradation of singularly end-labeled DNA restriction fragments followed 
by high resolution gel electrophoresis and autoradiography. Results are 
obtained as a series of bands on the autoradiogram corresponding to that 
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subset of singularly end-labeled cleavage fragments of different 
lengths, whose unlabeled termini are one nucleotide short of a specific 
modified nucleotide(s) (Figure 3). Typical selectivities are for one to 
two nucleotides as in the cases of the commonly observed sequencing 
reactions G, A>C, C, and C+T. Chemical reactions employ such reagents 
as dirnethylsulfate and hydrazine to modify the nucleotides; piperidine 
is used to catalyze the strand scission reactions. Small molecules 
which cause modifications to the DNA that lead to strand scissions 
permit their sequence specificities on heterogenous DNA to be determined 
similarly. This has been performed for the antibiotics 
neocazinostatin,36 bleomycin,36-38 phleomycin,38 tallysornycin,38 
adriamycin activated by NADPH cytochrome P-450 reductase,39 and the 
alkali-labile lesions generated by aflaxtoxin B1 activated by liver 
extracts.40 Unfortunately with small molecules which cleave DNA it is 
not possible to determine what percentage of their observed 
specificities is due to their preferred binding interactions or to the 
specificity inherent in the chemical modifications they perform. Also 
these methods are not applicable to that majority of small molecules 
which bind to DNA reversibly without generating modifications on the 
DNA. 
These difficulties arose when attempting to determine the 
specific binding sites on their DNA substrates for regulatory proteins 
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Maxarn-Gilbert DNA sequencing method. Singularly end-labeled, 
double helical DNA is partially cleaved by specific chemical 
modification and piperidine treatment. Generated is a nested set of 
cleavage fragments whose unlabeled tenminus is one nucleotide short of a 
modified base. Combinations of four such reactions electrophoresed in 
parallel allows for the determination of the DNA sequence on one strand. 
Currently the best method for studying protein-DNA binding specificities 
is the DNase footprinting method of Galas and Schmitz.4l,42 This method 
combines partial DNase-cleavage of protein-protected DNA fragments and 
double-stranded DNA sequence determination techniques. Partial 
digestion by DNase I shows relatively little sequence specificity and 
the DNA-bound protein is capable of preventing cleavage of the DNA 
backbone between the base pairs it protects. The protein-protected DNA 
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sequence is expressed in the autoradiogram as a lightened region in the 
nor.mal DNase I cleavage pattern. Comparison with Maxam-Gilbert 
sequencing lanes run in parallel allows for the exact determination of 
the nucleotide sequence to which the protein is bound. Cases in which 
this method has been employed included the~ repressor,41 RNA 
polymerase,43 and cyclic AMP receptor protein44 each binding to the 
lactose pranoter-operator region and numerous other examples. 
Investigations on the interaction of lDt protein with the specific site 
on Aatt DNA has employed the relatively nonspecific DNA cleavers 
micrococcal nuclease and neocarzinastatin as substitutes for DNase I in 
footprinting.45 Exonuclease III, an enzyme possessing 3'phosphatase and 
double-strand DNA specific 3' exonuclease activities, has been employed 
in deter.mining the site specific binding of proteins to DNA.46 
Unfortunately it is capable of only deter-mining the 3' end of the 
protected fragments and therefore would have reduced sensitivity in 
defining two nearby binding sites on the same fragment. Regardless of 
the DNA cleaving agent used, whether it be nuclease or antibiotic, the 
problem arises as to the exact phenomenon to which this cleaver is 
responding to when pcotection afforded by protein binding is observed. 
For example, DNase I is known to exhibit changes in its rate of 
phosphodiester bond hydrolysis as a function of high level helical twist 
in the DNA structure.47 Thus the locations of diminished DNase cleavage 
may be due to protein induced alterations in DNA conformation rather 
than steric interference. Without detailed knowledge as to the actual 
mechanism for cleavage and causes for specificity, canplete accuracy in 
determining the exact location and extent of a protein binding site 
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cannot be obtained. 
It should be possible to apply footprinting to directly 
detenmine small molecules preferred binding sites on heterogeneous DNAs. 
Equilibrium and kinetic binding studies indicate that different small 
molecules may interact simultaneous with double-stranded DNAs by either 
competing for similar binding sites48 or by noninterfering binding at 
adjacent sites.49-50 Thus the utilization of a small molecule which 
binds nonspecifically to double stranded DNA and efficiently induces 
cleavages may prove useful in probing the locations and extent of 
binding sites of small molecules on naturally occurring DNA. 
Methidit.mpropyl-IDrA·Fe(II), (MPE•Fe(II) ]51,52 
Recently Hertzberg and Dervan have reported the synthesis of 
methidiurnpropyl-EDTA (MPE) , (Figure 4) composed of the DNA intercalator 
rnethidium coupled to a metal chelator ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
(EDTA) by a propyl hydrocarbon linker.Sl The binding affinities of MPE, 
MPE•Ni(II), and MPE•Mg(II) to calf ·thymus DNA are 2.4 x 104 ~1, 1.5 x 
105 Mrl and 1.2 x lOSMrl in 50 rnM NaCl, pH 7.4.52 The binding site size 
is 2 base piirs. MPE•Mg(II) unwinds PM2 DNA 11 ± 30 per bound molecule. 
MPE•Fe(II) in the presence of 02 efficiently cleaves DNA and with low 
sequence specificity. Reducing agents significantly enhance the 
efficiency of the cleavage reaction in the order sodium ascorbate > 
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MPE · Fe 
structure of methidiumpropyl-EDTA•Fe(II) and cartoon depicting 
its intercalative mode of binding to DNA. 
1-5 JIM. Efficient cleavage of DNA with MPE•Fe(II) occurs over a pH 
range of 7-10 with the optimum at 7.4 (Tris•HCl buffer). Opti.rnlnn 
cleavage time is 3.5 hours (220C). DNA cleavage is efficient in a Na+ 
ion concentration range of 5 mM to 1 M, with the optimlml at 5 nM NaCl. 
The number of single strand scissions on supercoiled DNA per MPE·Fe(II) 
under optimum conditions is greater than stoichiometric (1.4). Metals 
such as Co(II), Mg(II), Ni(II) and Zn(II) inhibit strand scission by 
MPE. The released products fran DNA cleavage by MPE•Fe (II) are the four 
nucleotide bases. The DNA tenmini at the cleavage site are 5'-phosphate 
and roughly equal proportions of 3'-phosphate and 3'-phosphoglycolic 
acid (Figure 6). The products are consistent with the oxidative 
degradation of the deoxyribose ring of the DNA backbone, JOOSt likely by 
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hydroxyl radical. This thesis reports an application of MPE•Fe(II) for 
determining the sequence specificity of snall molecule binding to 
heterogeneous mA (Figure 5) • 
r 5' 






Illustration of MPE·Fe(II) footprinting. Left is unprotected 
and right, small molecule protected double stranded r.NA. 
Deoxyri.lxnJclease I, [mase I] 
DNase I is the classic footprinting reagent for deter.mining the 
preferred binding sites of proteins on heterogeneous, double stranded 
DNA. DNase I, a 30,000 dalton oolecular weight protein, acts as an 
endonuclease cleaving either one or both strands of double helical OOA, 
producing 5'-phosphate and 3'-hydroxyl termini (Figure 6) .53-55 
Cleavage sites are overestimated by 2-3 nuc1eotides minimally on each 
strand due to the internal nature of the enzyme active site. This 
overestimation depends on the protein being investigated.42 DNA 
cleavage by DNase I is very efficient, 1 x 10-8M DNase induces 1 x 10-6 
M cleavages in. 2 x lQ-4 M base :p2irs DNA given the typical reaction 
oonditions, 30 sec at roan temperature. 'Ibis is equivalent to 100 
cleavages per DNase molecule. DNase !-mediated DNA cleavage 
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demOnstrates sequence specificity in the rate of phosphodiester band 
~drolysis as a function of local helical twist.47 High levels of local 
helical twist may be intrinsic to a given nucleotide sequence, the 
presence of certain flanking sequences inferring a particular 
conformation, or DNA structural changes induced upon small molecule 
and/or protein binding. The exact cause for the specificity of DNase I 
cleavage is not particularly well understood. Reduction of DNase I 
cleavage upon competing molecule binding is not uniform but appears 









Diagram of MPE·Fe(II) and DNase !-mediated cleavages of 
double-stranded DNA. DNase I (top) causes a phosphodiester 
bond hydrolysis resulting in 3'-hydroxyl and 5'-phosphate 
ter.mini. MPE·Fe(II) (bottom) cleaves through an oxidative 
degradation of the deoxyribose. Products are released free 
bases, 5 '-phosphates, and either 3 '-phosphates or 




9Da11 !blecules Investigated by MPE• Fe(II) Pootprinting 
Reviews on the biological and physical characteristics of the 
antibiotics actinCJI¥cin D, chrananycin A3, daumanycin, distamycin A, 
echinonrtcin, mithr~cin, netropsin, olivo~eycin and their interactions 
with nucleic acids are provided. 
Da~ 
Daunomycin hydrochloride (daunorubicin, rubidomycin, and 
Oerubinin) is a red c~stalline anthracycline antibiotic isolated from 
either Steptoouces peucetius or ~ coer\lbleorubidus. It is composed of 
an aromatic chramophore, 7-hydroxy-9-acetyl-4-methoxy-7,8,9,10-tetra-
hydro-6,9,11-trihydroxy-5,12-naphthacenedione, and the amino sugar 
3 '-amino-2' ,3' ,6'-trideoxy-crirlyxo-hexowranose linked by a glycoside 
bond at the 7 position (Figure 7). 'Ibis structure was elucidated by 
chemical degradation studies and confirmed by x-ray c~stallographic 
analysis of the N-bramoacetyl derivative.56 Several syntheses of 
daunomycin and its analogs have been described. (Reviews 57,58). 
Daunanycin has been shown to exhibit antibacterial,59 
antifungal, and antityrpanosomal properties.60 In eukaryots, damage is 
usually nuclear is nature, consisting of changes in the nucleolus and a 
granular appearance in the chranatin. 61 Leunornycin also inhibits 
double-stranded DNA viruses and phages, but not single-stranded DNA or 
RNA viruses.59 Its activity is believed to stem from its ability to 
intefere with the progress of RNA and DNA polymerase on a 












structures of antibiotics which bind to DNA and inhibit 
cleavage by MPE • Fe (I I) • -_ 
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~ and this may not be the lethal event.62 Clinically this antibiotic 
haS been employed against acute lymphocytic and ~elogenous leukemias.63 
(bserved toxic side effects include leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, 
gastronintestinal distress, with the overall limiting feature being 
congestive heart failure. 
l);lunanycin interacts with double-stranded DNA, but not denatured 
DNA, nucleotides, or RNA.64 Fran changes in the superhelicity of 
¢Xl74 RFI rnA, daunanycin binds with an unwinding angle of llo.65 
Binding to DNA is dependent on the structure and stereochemistry of the 
amino glycoside rneasured.66 Equilibrium dialysis experiments of 
daunoreycin binding to various natural and haropolymers DNAs shows 
binding constants on the order of 0.2-7.6 x 105 Mrl at 100 to 200 mM 
Na+.67,68 The binding constant decreases with increasing ionic 
strength. The binding site size is 3.5 base pairs for a heterogeneous 
DNA. Sequence specificity is for alternating purine-pyrimidine 
sequences, with the order for preferential binding being: d(A-T) > 
d(G-C) > dG·dC > dA•dT. For natural DNAs it shows a binding specificity 
of a = 1.45, or slightly G+C specific. '!he a value is defined as a 
measure of the relative small molecule binding affinities for DNAs of 
different G-C composition.69 The kinetics of daunomycin association and 
dissociation with DNA are relatively fast, kaissoc = 0.36 to 0.68 s-1, 
with this rate increasing upon increasing ionic strength.70 
Intercalation has been shown to proceed fran the minor groove, as shown 
by comparisons between T2 gluoosylated DNA and anthramycin-treated 
DNA.71 
Daunanycin was thought to intercalate between the base pairs 
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with the amino sugar located in the minor groove where it would 
electrostatically interact with a DNA phosphate. X-ray crystallography 
of a daunomycin: hexamer crystal showed that this model is generally 
correct, with the DNA altering its structure to accaranodate the large 
intercalator.31 The far D ring of the anthracycline chrarnophore 
actually protrudes into the major groove, with the A ring and attached 
sugar is the minor groove. Hydrogen bonding may take place between the 
9-hydroxyl and the N-3 of purine nucleotides or 0-2 of pyrimidines. A 
bound water rolecule app:ars to associate with the carbonyl 0-13 and 
various nucleotides. The positively charged amino group does not 
interact with any phosphates, contrary to earlier findings. 
canplemantary studies have been performed on daunomycin: DNA canplexes in 
solution, using lH and 3lp NMR as probes.72 These solution results 
confirmed many of the solid state observations. 
~D 
Actinanycin D (Cl) is a red, crystalline antibiotic isolated 
fran the culture of Stre.ptOJJNces antibiotics. Its structure (Figure 7) 
is composed of a flat, aromatic chramophore, 2-amino-4,5-dimethyl-3-
phenoxazone-1,8-dicarboxylic acid, and two identical cyclic pentapeptide 
lactones. The amino acid sequence of the attached pentapeptide is: 
(Act) - Ir-Thr-D-Val-Ir-Pro-Sar-Ir-MeVal 
I 
0------------------~ 
where 'lbr = threonine, Val = valine, Pro = proline, Sar = sarcosine, 
fleVal: N-methylvaline, L and D refer to the stereochemistry of the amino 
acid residue, threonine is bonded through an amide bond with the 
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chranophore, and the lactone linkage connects the carboxy terminus of 
the nethylvaline residue with the hydroxyl function of the threonine. 
This structure was elucidated by che!ni.cal degradation and verified by 
synthesis. (Reviews 73,7 4) • 
Actinanycin D exhibits sane antibacterial activity, especially 
against Gram (+) bacteria such as B.subtilis. Replication of double 
stranded DNA viruses is also inhibited by actinanycin D, though RNA 
viruses are unaffected.75 Clinically this antibiotic was developed by 
~rck Sharp and ~hme as dactinOJI¥cin ( Cosnegen R) for use against 
neoplasia in man. Cancers for which actinanycin D has shown 
effectiveness against include nephroblastama (like Wilms tumor), Ewing's 
sarcana, rhabdomyosarcoma; methotrexate-resistant chor iocarcinana, 
malignant melanana, and others. 76 Limiting toxicity is usually bone 
marrow depression. '!his biological activity of actinoit¥cin D is 
believed to stan fran its ability to selectively inhibit DNA-directed 
RNA synthesis, JOOSt likely achieved through the formation of long-lived 
blocks to RNA polymerase progression along the DNA template.77 
Spectrophotometric studies,29,78 of equilibrium binding to both 
natural and haoopolymer nucleic acids has indicated binding constants on 
the order of 0.6-3.3 x 106 Mil at 100 to 200 mM Na+ with a binding site 
size of 4.5-6 base pairs. Sequence specificity is for nucleotides 
containing a 2-amino functionality such as guanine and diaminop.1rine 
though there are exceptions.50 The alternation of purine and pyrimidine 
nucleotides also appears important, as shown in the ordered series of 
trinucleotide-repeating hamopolymers exhibiting actinanycin binding: 5' 
GC >GGG > Gl', Gl'I' > GA, GAA, GTA > GAT 3 ' • 'lbere is a conforma tiona! 
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aspect to this binding, with little to no interaction observed with 
~form nucleic acids such as RNA.75 The kinetics of association and 
dissociation of actinaqycin to DNA are quite slow, kassoc = lo-4 M"'"l 
sec-1 and kaissoc = lo-3 sec-1.78 A change in the conformation of the 
peptide rings bound to DNA is thought to be the rate-limiting step. 79 
Actino~cin D was thought to bind DNA by intercalation with the 
cyclic pentapeptides hydrogen bonding in the minor groove. The 
intercalative mode of binding was verified by changes in the 
superhelicity of ¢Xl74 RF DNA (unwinding angle, 260) as determined by 
analytical ultracentrifugation.65 Additional structural information 
concerning the actinonwcin D:DNA canplex was obtained by X-ray 
crystallography. A 1:2 antibiotic/deoxyguanosine complex was 
investigated to a standard deviation in bond lengths of 0.03 R.BO This 
complex exhibited 2-fold ~try, with the guanosines located on either 
side of the phenoxazone chromophore yet on the same side of the peptide 
rings. CPK and canputer rnodelings studies, superinq;x>sing the crystal 
structure onto a simulated hexanucleotide 5'-AmGCAT, extend the results 
to DNA binding.Bl Intercalation is confirmed, with the cyclic 
pentapeptides located in the minor groove. 'Ibis canplex is stabilized 
by numerous hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interactions, m::>st 
important of these being the strong hydrogen bond connecting the 2-amino 
group of guanine with the carbonyl oxygen of Ir-thereonine. X-ray crystal 
studies on a 1:2 antibiotic/deoxyguanylyl- 3',5'-deoxycytidine complex 
demonstrate an unusual pseudo-intercalated structure which may indicate 
the possibility of interhelical crosslinks upon actinomycin binding.B2 
Further evidence against actinOJI¥cin binding to RNA is shown, this 
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involving the steric hindrances between the N-2 amino group of the 
phenoxazone ring and the o-2' hydroxyl group of ribose sugar. 
NMR spectroscopy, both lH and 3lp has provided information on 
the interaction of actinomycin with deoxynucleotides,83 dinucleotides, 
oligonucleotides,84 and the self complementary dodecamer.85 From 
studies on complexes between mono- and dinucleotides with actino~cin it 
was shown that the benzenoid portion of the phenoxazone ring binds 
either guanine or adenine equally well, while the quinoid portion 
prefers guanine. This work emphasizes the importance of stacking forces 
in the recognition of certain sequences and the stabilization of the 
antibiotic/DNA complex. With the self complementary dodecamer, 
actino~cin was shCMn to intercalate between the 5 'GC-3' base pairs and 
was still able to accommodate simultaneous groove binding by the 
antibiotic netropsin, as demonstrated earlier by optical spectroscopic 
means.49 
Retrq.;in and Distamycin 
Netropsin and distamycin A are related basic oligopeptide 
antibiotics isolated from Steptomyces netrqpsis and distallicus, 
respectively (Figure 7) .86 ,87 Netropsin consists of two 4-amino-
2-carboxylic acid-~rnethylpyrrole units linked by amide bonds with a 
propionarnidine side chain on the carboxyl terminus and a 
guanidinoacetamidino side chain on the amino terminus. Distarnycin has 
instead three N-rnethylpyrrole units and a formyl side chain on the amino 
terminus. Both chemical structures were determined by chemical 
means;88,89 distamycin A's structure has been oonf i nned by total 
synthesis.90 An x-ray crystal structure exists for the sulfate salt of 
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netropsin.91 The majority of the molecule is essentially flat, with a 
pronounced curvature in the pyrrole/peptide backbone. Amide groups are 
on the concave side; carbonyl and methyl, on the convex. 
Netropsin inhibits the growth of several bacterial species .in 
yitro, but demonstrates little effect .in Yi.YQ.92 Netropsin has also 
been found to exhibit a significant therapeutic effect against various 
DNA virus infections, but no effect against RNA viruses. Dist~cin A 
has antifungal, antimitotic, and anti(DNA)viral activities.92 
Clinically it is applied as a topical ointnent in the treatment of 
chickenpox, herpes zoster, and eruptions resulting from smallpox 
vaccinations. These antibiotics derive their activities by interfering 
with the initiation of RNA synthesis, perhaps by selectively binding to 
the specific pranoter sequences on the DNA template. This effectiveness 
is proportional to the number of N-nethylpyrrole units present, within 
the linli ts being 2-5. 
Both antibiotics were found to have bathochrornatic shifts in 
their absorption spectra upon interaction with double-stranded DNA, but 
not with single-stranded DNA, or RNA.92 Cotton effects were d::>served in 
the circular dichroism spectra, these being proportional to the number 
of pyrrole units present.93 Both antibiotics increase the ther.mal 
denaturation temperature of DNA.94 Hydrodynamically, netropsin 
initially increases the viscosity of DNA while dist~cin decreases 
sarne.95 Sequence specificity appears to be for A+T rich DNAs,49 with 
order of preference being: 96 5 '-d (A-A-A-A) , d (A-A-T-T) > d (A-T-A-T) > > 
d (A-c-A-c) , d (G-C-G-C) -3'. Binding constants for distarnycin have been 
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obtained fran sedimentation data. For the weak binding process with a 
site size of 3 base pairs, K = 0.5 - 1.2 x 106 Mrl. For the strong 
binding process 1 distamycin:S base pairs, K = 2.4 x 109 Mrl.94 Binding 
site size determinations by a number of means shows distaJeycin to bind 
to 6 base pairs, while netrop3in covers 4-5 bp. 86 DNA conformation 
plays a major role in the binding of these antibiotics.87 Both 
antibiotics bind only to B form mAs. '!his binding has been found to be 
nonintercalative.65,97 Binding is in the minor groove, as determined by 
methylation and mod[fied DNA studies.49,98 
Structural studies indicate that these N-methylpyrrole 
oligopeptide antibiotics bind in the minor groove of A+T rich DNA with 
the amide nitrogens involved in ~drogen bond interactions with the 0(2) 
atoms of thymine or N(3) atoms of adenine.99 Electrostatic interactions 
would take place between the positively charged ami dine and guanidine 
residues of the antibiotics and the negatively. charged phosphates on the 
OOA. steric interactions between the N(2) of guanine and/or ~ 
conformational changes caused by G•C base pairs would prevent antibiotic 
binding to G+C rich regions of DNA. Slch a model has been oonfirmed by 
R:>E (nuclear Overhauser effect) NMR experiments. 3D Currently, a 1. 7 R 
netropsin:DNA dodecamer x-ray crystal structure is being determined.100 
OlraJOeycin, Mithramycin, and Olivaaycin 
Chrananycin A3, mithrarnycin, and olivanycin are three similar 
antibiotics of the aureolic acid group, first isolated in Japan, USA, 
and USSR, respectively. Various Stre.ptaeyces species have served as the 
sources of the yell~, crystalline canpounds. All have structures 
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s,9-di~droxyl-1(2H)- anthracene chramophore with a possible methyl 
substituent at the 7 position {chranonwcin and mithraii!{cin); a 
disaccharide at the 6 position and a trisaccharide at the 2 position. 
The types of sugars present varies among the different antibiotics. The 
structures of these three antibiotics are shQtlll {Figure 8) • structure 
elucidation was carried out by degradative studies, with the structures 
of the sugars being verified by synthesis {Reviews 101,102). The proper 
assignment of the interglyoosidic linkages in the saccharides has been 
perfonmed by la and 13c NMR.l03-105 
These aureolic acid antibiotics have been shown to strongly 
inhibit many Gram{+) bacteria and DNA viruses, while having little 
effect on Gram{-) bacteria and RNA viruses.l01,106 Mammalian cells, 
both fran nonnal and tliOOr sources, are often very sensitive to this 
class of antibiotics. Clinically these antibiotics have been applied 
effectively against testicular embryonal cell carcinoma and 
choriocarcinoma.l06 Tbxic effects include hepatotoxicity, hypocalcemia, 
and hemorrhagic syndrome, with the degree of severity being mithraii!{cin 
> chrananycin A3 > olivanycin. Cellular rorphological changes include 
nucleolar segregations and condensations with mitosis interrupted in 
metaphase. These .in~ effects are thought to be caused by the 
formation of kinetic blockades to the propagation of both RNA and DNA 
polymerases along an affected DNA template .102 
The interaction between nucleic acids and each of the 
antibiotics chrananycin A3, mithramycin, and olivanycin is similar but 
not well characterized.l02 They require a stoichiometric amount of Mg2+ 
for binding to double-stranded DNAs. No interaction is seen with 
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single-stranded DNAs or RNA. Binding constants of 1.0-2.0 x 105 z.rl 
have been found at 100 to 200 mM Na+, with limiting site sizes of 4-5 
base pairs.l07,108 Kinetics of this binding interaction are slow 
-rassocl/2 rv 30 sec and -rdissoc112 rv 6000 sec, with rates of 
dissociation inversely proportional to number of sugar residues present 
in the side chains.l07 Sequence specificity is for the 2-amino 
functionality of purines and is an inherent characteristic of the 
chramophore. These antibiotics are believed to bind in the minor groove 
of double-stranded DNA, but not thorough intercalation.65 
Ecbincllrfcin 
Echinanycin ( Quinanycin A, levanycin, actinoleukin, antibiotic 
X-948) is a white c~stalline antibiotic isolated from Streptomyces 
aureus and other similar species.l09 Its structure consists of two 
quinoxaline 2-carboxylic acid chranophores linked to a thioacetal 
cross-bridged cyclic octapeptide dilactone (Figure 9). This revised 
structure was determined by NMR and gives echniomtycin a pseudo two-fold 
rotational axis of symmetry.llO,lll Echinomycin exhibits wide 
activities against Gram(+) bacterias, mycoplasma, viruses and various 
tumors.l09 cytotoxic effect is believed to be nuclear in nature, 
exhibiting dispersion of the nucleoli and chromatin aggregation in cell 
culture. The molecular basis of drug action follows fran the inhibition 




structure of echinoreycin according to Dell et al. 
With the developnent of sol vent I;artion nethods, echinanycin: DNA 
interactions could be studied by physical methods in aqueous 
solution.l12 Echinanycin was the first bisinteracalator 
characterized.ll3 It binds to various double-stranded DNAs with a 
binding constant ranging fran 0.3 to 3.1 x 106 ~1 at 10 to 20 mM 
Na+ .114 Binding is ionic strength dependent, decreasing by a factor of 
4 upon a lQ-fold increase in salt concentration. The binding site size 
is approximately 4 base pairs. Sequence specificity is for G+C rich 
mAs with an order of preference on hanop:>lymers being: CK;·dC > d(G-C) > 
d(A-T) >> dA·cJr. The a value for echinanycin is 9.01, indicative of a 
moderate preference for binding sites containing three G• C base J;airs. 
'!be integrity of the thioacetal cross-bridge and the lactone linkages is 
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essential for strong DNA binding.ll5 The kinetics of dissociation of 
the echino~cin:DNA canplex was shown to be CCJYiX>sed of three different 
dissociation times, each believed to correspond to a particular class of 
binding sites.ll6 The slowest dissociation rates are seen for G+C rich 
sites with time constants on the order of 140-300 sec. Dissociation 
rates increase with increasing ionic strength. 
The conformation of echinanycin has been investigated both by lH 
and 13c NMR117 and by energy calculations.ll8 Fran this it was 
determined that echino~cin asstmtes a rigid octapeptide conformation 
with alternating peptide carbonyl groups above and below the plane of 
the ring, with the two chromophores projecting out of one side of the 
ring and the thioacetal cross-bride projecting the other way. This 
would allow a possible hydrogen bond to form between the alanine 
carbonyl groups and the 2-amino group of guanine. A crystal structure 
has been determined for the similar quinoxaline antibiotic Tandem, 124 
though it would be hard to extrapolate from this case to the 
echinomycin:DNA complex. 
Ant:hracyclines 
Adriamycin (adr, Figure 10) is an antitumor antibiotic.l20,121 
It binds to DNA by intercalation together with an electrostatic 
component.l22 Binding constant for calf thymus DNA at 100 rnM Na+ is 3.67 
x 106 Mrl with a binding site size of 3 base pairs.l23 There appears to 
be an absolute G or C nucleotide requirement in the binding site.l24 
Nbgalamycin (nog, Figure 10) is also an antitumor antibiotic.l25 It is 
believed to only partially intercalate into double stranded DNA, 







106 ~1 on calf thymus DNA at rv 100 mM salt has been shown.l26 Binding 
site size is from 3-5 base pairs.l26,127 Sequence specificity is for 
alternating AT regions.l28 7-con-0-methylnogarol (ngr, Figure 10) is an 
antitumor antibiotic structurally similar to nog but only weakly 
interacts with DNA.l29 
Quinoxalines 
Triostin A (tri, Figure 11) is an antibiotic like echinanycin 
but contains a disulfide instead of a thioacetal cross-bridge.l09 ~i 
is a bisintercalator with its cyclic octapeptide backbone located in the 
minor groove of DNA.l30 Binding constant is 7.0 x 105 ~1 on calf 
thymus DNA at 10 mM Na+. Binding site size is 4 base pairs. 
Specificity is a slight G-C preference with a = 2 .32, indicative of one 
G·C base pair per binding site. Tandem (tan, Figure 11) is structurally 
identical to tri except for the absence of the four ~thyl groups on 
the cyclic peptide backbone.ll5 Binding is bisintercalative with a 
constant of 7.64 x 104 ~ 1 on calf thymus DNA at 10 mM Na+. Binding 
increases 200 fold for a dA-dT homopolymer. Binding site size is 4 base 
pairs, with a strong A·T preference (a = 0.105 = 3 A•T base pairs in 
binding site). [Ala3, Ala7] Tandem, known as AY-285 (285, Figure 11) is 
a tandem analog lacking the disulfide cross-bridge. It shows only weak 
(< 103 r-r-1) binding to DNA.l31 [Ir-Serl, Ir-Ser5] Tandem, otherwise known 
as Elserta or AY-206 (206, Figure 11) is another tandem analog which 
shows weak binding.ll5 
'l'ilerones 
The tilerones are a series of antiviral drugs which are capable 
of inducing interferon in ~.132 They bind to DNA by sideways 
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intercalation, with one side chain in the minor groove and the other in 
the major.l33,134 Tilerones show a strong A+T preference.l32 Three that 
were investigated are analog Rll,022DA 2,7-bis(diethylarninoacetyl)-
fluorene·2HC1 (002); analog Rl0,043DA 2,6-bis[2(dimethylamino)-
ethoxy]anthraquinene•2HC1 (043); and analog Rl0,874DA 3,6-bis[2-
(dimetbylamino)ethoxy]-9H-xanthen-9-one•2HC1 (874). These structures 








Berenil {ber, Figure 13) is an anti-trypanocidal and -babescidal 
antibiotic.l35 It binds to DNA across the minor groove and shows a 
slight A·T preference.86,136 Binding constant is 1 x 106 Mrl {100 mM 
Na+, calf thymus DNA} and binding site size is 4 base pairs.65,136 
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N-acetylbleomycin (ableo, Figure 13) is an inactive analog of 
b1eCJt¥Cin. DNA binding is both intercalative and electrostatic, with 
binding constant of 1.2 x 105 Mr1 and binding site size of 4-5 base 
pairs.137-139 Binding specificity of ableo has not be~ assigned, 
though bleomycin cleaves at pyrimidines 3' to a guanine (5'-Gpyr-3') .140 
Bismethidiunspermine (~, Figure 13) is a synthetic 
bisintercalator which also interacts electrostatically with DNA.l41 
Binding constant is > 4 x 109 at 75 nm Na+ on calf thynus DNA. Binding 
site size is 4 base J;airs. A preference for poly(dC-dC) and polyrA•di' 
is noted.l42 
Irehdiammine A (ire, Figure 13) is a steroidal alkaloid which 
binds to DNA electrostatically.l43 Binding site occupied 2 base 
pairs.l44 Ire binding is thought to stabilize B-kinked DNA.l45 
Methyl green (ug, Figure 13) is an organic dye used as a 
biological stain.l46 MG binds to DNA electrostatically across its minor 
groove.l47 Binding constant is 3.1 x 103 ftrl ( rv 100 mM Na+, calf 
thymus DNA) with a binding site size of 2 base pairs, preferably 
A•T .148,149 
Proflavin (pro, Figure 13) is a DNA intercalatorl4 which 
exhibits antibacterial and antimalarial properties.l50 Binding constant 
is 1.3 x 106Mrl for calf tqymus DNA at rv 100 mM Na+.l51 Binding site 
size is 2 base pairs. Pro shows no binding specificity.l52 
streptomycin (str, Figure 13) is a polysaccharide antibioticl53 
which has been used as a DNA precipitating agent.l54 Binding is weak 
and electrostatic.65,155 
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root:Printing SDall lk>leall.es by Alternative Methods 
With the availability of efficient DNA cleavers whose inter-
actions may be perturbed by the presence of competitively binding 
molecules, it should be possible to directly deteonine the preferred 
binding sites of small molecules on natural DNAs by a varie~ of 
footprinting methods.l56 Prior to our original footprinting work the 
only direct sequence determinations were performed by inhibiting 
exonuclease III digestions at specific sites of altered DNA structure by 
covalently bound trans- and cis-dichlorodiammine-platinum (II)l57,158 
and cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers.l58 Inhibition of bleomycin cleavage 
by the competitive simultaneous binding of small molecule actino~cin D, 
distamycin A, and ethidium has been performed, but its resolving 
capaci~ is limited by the sequence specificity of bleomycin 
cleavage.l59 Selective binding of actinomycin D and distamycin A have 
been investigated by inhibition of E.ooli DNA polymerase I mediated nick 
translation.l60 Inhibition of polymerase action has obvious biological 
relevance, and this method allows determination of sites where these 
canpounds may be evincing their biological activities. However this 
nethod is limited in determining the exact binding locations and site 
sizes for individual small molecules, given that its mode for responding 
to small molecule interference is not entirely understood. Restriction 
endonucleases have also been employed to investigate snail IOOlecule:DNA 
interactions.l61-163 Due to their high level of cleavage specificity, 
the number of sites probed per DNA sequence is not very large. ~~e I 
footprinting has been performed by another group of investigators on the 
antibiotics actinoit!fcin D and netropsin, proving canpl~ntary results 
as our work .16 4 
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WSJLTS AR> DlfDJSSI<E 
$eCificity of MPE•FE(II) Cleavage 
MPE•Fe(II) mediated DNA strand scissions are ~esumed to follow 
from oxidative cleavage of the deoxyribose ring by a diffusible species 
in a mechanism analogous to netal-nediated Haber-Weiss reactions.l65,166 
If this reaction proceeds through initial abstraction of the 4' hydrogen 
by •OH, as in the case of bleanycin-mediated DNA cleavage,l67 no base 
specificity should be observed. Preliminary studies concurred with this 
expectation, demonstrating the production of random breaks in a 3' end 
labeled 382 bp DNA restriction fragrnent.Sl Upon more extensive studies 
a slight amount of sequence specificity, manifesting itself in the 
a~arance of nonuniforrnity in autoradiogram band intensities, was 
observed in the MPE·Fe (II) cleavage control lanes for certain DNA 
restriction fragments. This nonuniforrnity presents itself as regions 
containing series of either lightened or darkened band intensities 
within an otherwise uniform cleavage pattern. Such specificity differs 
from either the base specific pattern exhibited by the Maxam-Gilbert G 
reaction,33 or the variable intensity cleavage pattern seen for DNase 
I.41 
Tb determine the sequence specificity of the MPE cleavage 
reaction, MPE·Fe(II) cleavage control lanes for the DNA restriction 
fragments on which the binding specificity of echin~cin was 
investigated have been analyzed by densitometry. The resulting cleavage 
histograms are shown in Figure 14a,b. A table listing the nucleotide 
Bequences of those sites exhibiting either enhanced or diminished MPE 
cleavage is shown (Table II). In all 13 sites of altered cleavage 
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Figure 14 
The specificity of MPE cleavage. Histograms correspond 
to sites of cleavage inhibition; arrows correspond to sites 
of cleavage enhancement. The height of the histograms or 
length of the arrows correspond to the amounts of cleavage 
inhibition or enhancenent, respectively. N:>tice the 
relative lack of sequence specificity on the first three 
sequences when compared with the last two. These latter 
sequences contain large A+T rich regions, sometimes flanked 
by G+C rich regions. Also notice the general asyilliTetry in 
both the inhibited and enhanced cleavage sites. Both 
exhibit 3' overhangs. These data are obtained fran the MPE 
cleavage control lanes, Figures 40 (27~278), 39 (378,382), 
41 (117 & 168) and 42 (167, 517). 
''''' ~ CATTAGGCACCCCAGGCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTC 117bp 3' GT AA TCCG TGG GG TCCG AAATGTGAAAT ACG AAGGCCGAG 
f t t t 
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Figure Number Containing 
Cleavage Histogram Autoradiogram 
19a 46 (lanes 2,7) 
19b 47 (lanes 13,14) 
19a 45 (lanes 3,4) 
19a 44 (lanes 2,12) 
19b 47 (lanes 5,6) 


















intensity, 4 enhanced and 9 diminished, are tabulated. The average 
length of these sites is 2.9 base pairs, with extremes ranging fran 1-5 
base pairs. The enhanced sites are composed of 83% G•C base pairs, 
while the diminished cleavage sites are 96% A·T. The nucleotides 
surrounding these sites are also G+C and A+T rich, respectively. This 
might be expected from the slight G+C binding preference of the 
methidium chrornophore.l68 
liFE Cleavage Inbibitim Used to Detemine SDall. Molecule Preferred 
BWi.ng Sitesl69 
Given that MPE•Fe(II) is a relatively nonsequence-specific DNA 
cleaving agent, MPE•Fe (II) mimics the behavior of a DNase and, because 
of its smaller size, proves a useful tool for probing the locations and 
extent of binding sites of small molecules on naturally occurring, 
double stranded, heterogeneous OOA. For an investigation of 
sequence-specific inhibition of DNA strand cleavage (footprinting) by 
the antibiotics daun~cin, actino~cin D, dist~cin A, and netropsin, 
a naturally occurring DNA substrate of known sequence was prepared. A 
517 base pair Rsa I-Eco RI restriction fragment from the plasmid pBR-322 
(nucleotides 3847-4363) was chosen. The Eco RI site was 3' end labeled 
with 32p. MPE•Fe(II)/dithiothreitol was allowed to react with the 517 
base pair fra~nt alone and with the 517 base pair fragment 
preequilibrated with each of the four inhibiting drugs. Cleavage by 
MPE•Fe(II) was stopped after 10 min by freezing, lyophilization, and 
resuspension in a for.mamide buffer. The end-labeled [32p]DNA products 
were analyzed by denaturing 8% polyacrylamide/50% urea gel electro-
phoresis capable of resolving DNA fragments differing in length by one 
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Figure 15 
Footprinting act~cin D, di.stamycin A, da~cin and 
and netr~in. 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 517 bp DNA fragns1t: 
Lanes 1-4 were the Maxam-Gilbert C+T, C, A>C, and G specific 
reactions, respectively. Lane 18 contained the intact 
buffered DNA. All other lanes contained 10 mM Tris•Cl [pH 
7 .4], 50 nfo1 NaCl, 100 ~M base pairs DNA, 4 nfo1 DT!', 10 ~M MPE 
and 10 ~M Fe (II). Lanes 5-7 contained net at 230 ~M, 23 ~M, 
and 2.3 ~, respectively. Lanes 8-10 contained dis at 
310 ~M, and 31 11M and 3.1 M, respectively. Lanes 11-13 
contained act at 325 ~M, 32.5 1JM, and 3.25 ~ respectively. 
Lanes 14-16 contained dau at 150 ~ M, 15 ~M, and 1.5 ~M, 
respectively. Lane 17 was the MPE•Fe(II) cleavage control. 
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nucleotide. '!be autoradiogram data are shown in Figure 15. 
Control. '!Wo control experiments in the absence of inhibiting 
drugs were carried out. '!he first (Figure 15, lane 18) was the buffered 
intact DNA (100 11M in base ~irs) in the presence of 10 11M Fe (II) and 4 
mM dithiothreitol--ooncentrations used in all subsequent 
cleavage-inhibition reactions. The 517 nucleotide-long DNA remained 
intact, although trace quantities of nicked DNA could be seen that later 
were shown to result from nonspecific endonuclease activity. The two 
bands at the top of control lane 18 are presumably the result of 
incanplete denaturation of the 517 base J;air fragment. The second 
control (Figure 15, lane 17) depicted the relatively uniform cleavage 
pattern generated by MPE (10 ~) in the presence of Fe (II) (10 11M) and 
dithiothreitol (4 mM). This provided the baseline by which other 
cleavage patterns were then compared. We found it convenient to analyze 
the data by densi tooetry (Figure 16, lane 17) • 
Daunamrcin. Nb ~ttern was observed with daunomycin inhibition 
of MPE•Fe(II) cleavage. samples with increasing concentrations of 
duanomycin (Figure 15, lanes 16-14) were allowed to incubate with the 
517 base pair DNA fragment. Treatment with MPE•Fe(II)/dithiothreitol 
afforded a uniform cleavage pattern not too different from that of the 
MPE•Fe (II) control lane. Increasing amounts of daunomycin increased the 
average length of the cleaved DNA fragment. The highest daunomycin 
concentration is shown in lane 14, where ruch of the 517 base J;air 
fragment remained intact. 
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Figure 16 
. Densitometer scan of autoradiogram (Figure 15). Horizontal axis 
ls distance. Reading left to right corresponds to the bot tan to middle 
of autoradiogram. Vertical axis is absorbance. Valleys are small 
JOOlecule protected regions fran MPE•Fe(II) cleavage. 
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ActinaDycin D. Actinomycin D provided the first evidence for 
the feasibility of the MPE•Fe(II) inhibition pattern ~ocedure. A 
series of bands or regions of alternating high and low density on the 
autoradiogram were observed when MPE•Fe(II)/dithiothreitol cleaved DNA 
in the presence of actinaeycin (Figure 15, lanes 13-11) • '!be highest 
concentration of actinomycin D showed the sharpest inhibition patterns 
(lane 11). '!he regions of low density, which indicate reduced cleavage 
by MPE•Fe(II), a~red to be 4-16 nucleotides in length and centered 
arotmd at least one or rore G•C base J;airs. The densitaneter trace 
(Figure 16, lane 11) allowed a measure of the actinaeycin blocking of 
MPE•Fe(II) DNA cleavage on a 103-nucleotide section of the 517 base pair 
restriction fragment, illustrated as protected regions on the sequence 
in Figure 17, lane 11. 
Dd~cin A. Lower concentrations of distarnycin A were 
sufficient to produce well-resolved inhibition patterns compared to the 
case of actinomycin D. Certain A+T rich regions that suffered efficient 
MPE•Fe(II) cleavage in the presence of actinomycin were protected by 
dis~cin (Figure 15, light regions on gel lanes 10-8). Inspection of 
gel lanes 10 and 11 (distamycin and actinomycin, respectively) reveals 
complementary regions (G+C vs. A+T rich) resulting from different 
protection by the two drugs. We were able to observe the effect of 
increasing concentration on site selection by distarncyin A. At low 
distamycin concentrations, we observed a series of inhibition gaps 
4-16 nucleotides in length -- regions rich in A•T base pairs with 
unprotected spacer regions between them (see Figure 17, lane 10) • As 
the distamycin concentration was increased, the flanking spacer regions 
......--. 
LANE 
..... --.. 9 
----- 10 5'CCTCGTGATACGCCTATT IT TATA GGTTAATGTCATGAIAATAATGGl II C l TAGACGTCAGGTGGCACT T T TCGGGGAAATGTGCGCGGAACCCCTAT I lv l 
~GGAGCACTATGCGGATAAAAATATCCAATTACAGTACTATTATTACCAAAGAATCTGCAGTCCACCGTGAAAAGCCCCTTTACACGCGCCTTGGGGATAAACA 
~ - ~ -·· 
Figure 17 . 
Illustration of small molecule protected regions (black areas) 
fran MPE·Fe(II) cleavage on 103 base p:tirs of the lowec, 3 • labeled 
strand of the 517 bp DNA fragment. The sequence from left to right 
corresponds to the bottom to middle of the gel autoradiogram in Figure 







rich in A+T coalesced into one long A+T rich protected region (lane 11). 
However, certain sequences containing four or rore contiguous G•C base 
pairs remained unprotected even at the highest concentrations of 
distamycin. 
Netrop;in. Netropsin, a basic oligopeptide similar in structure 
to distamycin A, appeared to show the identical inhibition p:tttems of 
distamycin A (Figure 15, lanes 7-5). Not only were the locations and 
lengths of the various protected regions duplicated-. but also the 
identical coalescence of protected A+T rich regions at increasing 
concentrations of netropsin was observed. 
~ite strand Analyses Afford More Precise Localizatim of 9oall 
JJoleaJle Binding Si tes.l7 0 
With the application of a complementary-strand analysis of a 
small molecule binding sites on DNA, it becomes possible to more 
precisely delineate their actual sizes and locations. Given the strand 
asynmetry of MPE cleavage as apparent in the enhanced and diminished 
cleavage site earlier described, together with CPK roodel building 
studies of MPE·DNA interactions, a shift of at least 1 base pair to the 
3' side of the actual binding site would be expected in the location of 
the footprint. This hypothesis, referred to as the asymmetric model, 
was incorporated in the detenmination of small molecule binding sites 




DNA cleavage inhibition pattern 
Figure 18 , 
The asymmetric model for footprinting by MPE. Inhibiting ligand 
bound in the minor groove of double-helical DNA limits the p:>ssible 
locations where MPE may intercalate. Given the inherent asyrrnetry 
associated with right-handed DNA, certain sites are most accessible to 
•OH-mediated cleavage. Therefore a shift towards the DNA 3' end will be 
observed on each strand for the footprint relative to the actual 
location of the bound inhibiting ligand. 
For an investigation of the sequence-specific DNA cleavage 
inhibit:ion by actinanycin and distamycin with MPE•Fe(II), two DNA 
SUbstrates were prepared. The 117-bp and 168-bp restriction fragments, 
-so-
each containing the lactose operon pranoter-operator region, were 
prefBred with the 3' ends labeled with 32p on oomplanentary strands. 
MPE•Fe(II)/DTT was allowed to react with the 117-bp or 168 bp fragments 
alone (Figure 19) and with the 117-bp or 168 bp fragments 
preequilibrated with either actinomycin or distamycin (Figure 20) • 
Fartial cleavage by MPE•Fe(II) was stopped after 15 minutes by freezing, 
lyophilization, and resuspension in formamide buffer. The 
32p..end-labeled DNA products were analyzed by denaturing 8% 
polyac~larnide/50% urea gel electrophoresis, which is capable of 
resolving DNA fragments differing in length by one nucleotide. The 
autoradiographic data are shown in Figures 19 and 20. 
Olntrols. Several control experiments in the absence of 
inhibiting drugs were carried out. Lanes 1 and 18 of Figure 19 are the 
buffered, intact 117-bp and 168-bp DNA fragments (200 1-1M in base :fairs). 
!be two bands at the top of these control lanes presumably arise from 
~lete denaturation. Lanes 2-5 (117-bp fragment) and 14-17 (168-bp 
fragment) of Figure 19 contain 200 1-1M DNA, 50 0M Fe(II), 4.6 mM DTT, 
5-40 1-tM MPE. Lanes 2-5 and 14-17 depict the relatively uniform cleavage 
pattern generated by MPE over a broad concentration range. This 
provides the baseline by which other cleavage Iatterns are canpared. 
Lanes 6-13 are the products of the MaxamrGilbert sequencing reactions 
and are used as markers for base identification. 
lanes 1 and 24 of Figure 20 are the buffered, intact 117-bp and 
168-bp DNA fragments, respectively (100 1-1M in base pairs). Lanes 2 
(117-bpfragrnent) and 23 (168-bp fragment) are controls containing 100 
11M DNA, 10 1-1M MPE•Fe (II), and 4 mM orr, indicating a uniform cleavage 
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Figure 19 
Efficiencies am sequence specificities of MPE•Fe(II) 
mediated mA cleavage. 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 117 bp and 168 bp DNA 
fragments: Lanes 1-9 contained 117 bp,and lanes 10-18 
contained 16 8 bp DNA. lanes 6-9 and is descending order 
lanes 13-10 were the Maxam-Gilbert C+T, C, A>C, and G 
reactions, respectively. lanes 1 and 18 contained the 
intact DNA fragments. All non-Maxam-Gilbert lanes contained 
10 nt-i Tris•Cl [~ 7 .4] , 50 mM NaCl, 200 lJM base p:1irs DNA, 
4.6 rrM IY.I'I', and 50 ~M Fe(II). lanes 1-5, corresponding to 
lanes 18,14,17,16,15 in this order, contained 0,5,10,20, and 
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Figure 20 
. Qmplementary-strand analyses of actinaoycin and ~cin 
binding sites. 
Autoradiogram of 3 ' end labeled 117 bp and 16 8 bp DNA 
fragments: Lanes 1-12 contained 117 bp, and lanes 13-24 
cotnained 168 bp DNA. Ianes 9-12 and in descending order 
16-13 were the Maxarn-Giblert C+T, C, A>C, and G specific 
reactions, respectively. Ianes 1 and 24 were the intact 
buffered DNA fragments. Lanes 2-8 and in descending order 
23-17 contained 10 reM Tris•Cl [pH 7 .4], 50 mM NaCl, 100 ll M 
base pairs OOA, 4 11M OIT, 10 llM Fe(II), and 10 Ji MPE. 
Lanes 3-5 and in descending order 22-20 contained act at 
1,10, and 100 ~, respectively. Lanes 6-8 and in descending 
order 19-17 contained dis at 1,10, and 100 lJM, respectively. 
Lanes 2 and 23 were the MPE•Fe(II) cleavage controls. 
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18ttern. 
Actinao.Ycin. Different concentrations of actinanycin (llJM, 10 1.-M, 
and 100 lJM) were allowed to equilibrate with the 117-bp and 168 bp mA 
fragments (100 l-!M bp). To this was added 10 llM MPE•Fe(II) and 4 mM u.rr 
(final concentrations) • A series of bands or regions of alternating 
high and low density on the autoradiogram are ooserved when 
MPE•Fe(II)/DTT cleaves DNA in the presence of actinomycin. The highest 
concentration of actinomycin D ( 100 l-!M) shows the sharpest footpr inting 
patterns (Figure 20, lanes 5 and 20) • '!be densitaneter trace allows a 
measure of the actinomycin blocking of MPE•Fe(II) DNA cleavage on a 50 
bp section of the 117 bp and 168 bp restriction fragments (Figure 21), 
which are illustrated as protected regions on opposite strands in Figure 
22. 
It may be observed that these actinanycin footprints are 
asynmetric, with a 3' overhang extending fran 1-3 base p:tirs. Utilizing 
the asymmetric model, the preferred binding sites have been detenmined 
(Figure 23). Given that the 50 bp sequence analyzed is 44% Gf-C and 56% 
A+T, those 22 base p3irs protected by actinanycin are 68% G+C in 
catqx:>si tion. '!he minimum protected region observed is the 3-bp 
sequence, 5'-GTG-3'. Larger footprints may be composed of multiple or 
overlapping binding sites. 
Di.st:allycin. Different ooncentrations of distamycin (llJM, 10 
M, and 100 1JM) were allowed to equilibrate with the 117 bp and 168 bp 
mA fragments (100 lJM bp). To this was added 10 llM MPE•Fe(II) and 4 mM 
Dr!' (final concentrations). Lower concentrations of distamycin (10 llM) 
were sufficient to produce footprints that are well resolved compared 
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Figure 21 
Densitometer scans of the (A) 117 bp and (B) 168 bp DNA 
fragments. Reading left to right on the scan equates to 
reading from lower arrow to upper arrow on the gel 
autoradiogram (Figure 20) • These scans correspond to (fran 
top to bottom) : (A) lane 5, 100 llM act; lane 7, 10 ll M dis; 
lane 1, MPE•Fe(II) control; (B) lane 20, 100 l1M act; lane 


















Illustration of small molecule protected regions (black 
area) for actinaeycin and distamycin, canplementary strand 
analyses. Upper strand correspond to the 168 bp fragment; 
l<:Mer strand, 117 bp fragment. 
Figure 23 
Preferred ~inding sites for actinoit¥cin (top) and 
distamycin (bottan) on 50 base I;airs of the lac operon. 
Act ~ ~ ~ 
5' CT TT ACACT T TATGCT TCCGGC TCG TAT AATG TG TGGAAT TG TGAGCGGA 3'* 
*~ GAAATGTGAAATACGAAGGCCGAGCATATTACACACCTTAACACTCGCCT 5 "' ~ ....,. 
Dis ~ ~ 
5' CT TT ACACTTTATGC TTCCGGCTCG TA·T AATG TG TGGAA T TG TGAGCGGA 3'* 






100 fLM actinomycin 
117 bp 
5' c TTT AICACITTTAT GC TTC CGGC TCG TAT AATG TG TGG AATTG TG AGCIGGA 31 168 bp 
31 GAAATGTGAAATACGAAGGCCG GCATATTACACACCTTAACACTCGCCT 5
1 
10 fLM distamycin 
5
1 
CITTTACACTTTATGCT TCCGGCTCGT TAAT GTGTGGIAATTIGTGAGCGGA 3' 168bp 
117 bp 3







with the case of actinanycin. Certain dA·dT rich regions that suffered 
efficient MPE•Fe(II) cleavage in the presence of actinomycin are now 
protected by dist~cin. Inspection of gel-lanes 5 and 7 of Figure 20 
(actinomycin and distamycin, respectively) reveals complementary regions 
(dG•dC vs. dA•dT rich) , resulting fran different protection by the two 
drugs. Measurement of the distamycin blocking of MPE·Fe(II) cleavage is 
performed by densitometry (Figure 21), which is illustrated as protected 
region on opposite strands of the 50 bp section (Figure 22). 
Again a stmilar degree of 3' overhang in the dist~cin 
footprints is observed. Interpretation of the preferred binding sites 
(Figure 23) shows three sites ranging from 4-15 bp at a dis/bp ratio of 
1:10. These sites total 24 base pairs, and are predaninantly (83%) A+T 
in c~sition. 
JlllE•Fe{II) Footprinting of Clr~cin A3, Mithr~cin, and 
Oli~inl71 
Chromomycin, rnithramycin, and olivomycin are a series of 
antibiotics which bind to DNA with a specificity for guanine and a 
stoichiometric Mg2+ requirement.l02,107 Binding affinities and kinetics 
are stmilar to those of actin~cin, though intercalation is considered 
unlikely.65,107 Since little else is known about their interaction with 
DNA, these antibiotics provided useful subjects for MPE footprinting 
analyses. 
For an investigation of the DNA cleavage inhibition patterns 
produced by partial digestion of DNA restriction fragments protected by 
chramomycin, rnithramycin, and olivamycin, two DNA substrates containing 
regions of identical sequence were studied. Two DNA restriction 
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fragments, 117 and 168 base IBirs in length, each oontaining the lactose 
operon promoter-operator region were prepared with complementary strands 
labeled with 32p at the 3' end. MPE•Fe(II) was allowed to IBrtially 
cleave the 117 and 168 base pairs fragments alone and the 117 and 168 
baSe pair fragments pceequilibrated with either chr~cin, rnithr~cin 
or olivanycin together with a twice stoichianetric amount of Mg2+. 
Partial cleavage by MPE•Fe(II) was stopped after 15 min b¥ freezing, 
lyophilization, and resuspension in formamide buffer. The 32p 
end-labeled DNA prooucts were analyzed by 8% polyacrylamide/50% urea 
denaturing gel electrophoresis capable of resolving DNA fragments 
differing in length by one nucleotide. 'lbe autoradiogram data are shown 
in Figures 24 and 25. 
COntrols. Experiments in the absence of inhibiting drugs were 
carried out. I.anes 1 and 13 (Figure 24) are the buffered intact 117 and 
168 base {air DNA fragments (100 l-M in base ~irs), res~ctively. The 
two bands at the top of oontrol lanes 1 and 13 presumably arise from 
incomplete denaturation. Lanes 2 (117 base ~ir DNA fragment) and 14 
(168 base ~ir DNA fragrrent) are oontrols oontaining 100 lJ M OOA, 10 lJM 
MPE•Fe(II), and 4 mM dithiothreitol (OTT), demonstrating the relatively 
unifor.m cleavage pattern generated by MPE•Fe(II). Lanes 2 and 14 
provide the base line by which other DNA cleavage patterns in the 
presence of drugs are compared. As shCMn in Figure 25, lanes 2,4 ,6, and 
8, a range of concentrations of Mg2+ ( 1 lJ M - 1 rrM) was found not to 
effect the low sequenoe-s~cific cleavage of DNA by MPE•Fe(II). Lanes 
12 and 24 are the products of the Maxam-Gilbert sequencing reactions for 
G and are used as markers for base identifications. 
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Figure 24 
Ccllplementary-stram analyses of cbr~ A3-
mithramycin- am olivauycin-binding sites. 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 117 bp and 16 8 bp DNA 
fragments: Lanes 1-12 contained 117 bp, and lanes 13-24 
contained 16 8 bp OOA. lanes 12 and 24 were the Maxam-
Gilbert G reaction on the 117 and 168 bp fragments, 
respectively. Lanes 1 and 3 were the intact buffered DNAs. 
Lanes 2-11 and 14-23 contained 10 mM Tris•Cl [pi 7 .4], 50 mM 
NaCl, 1.1 11M NH40Ac, 0.18 mM EDTA, 100 ).1M base J;Birs DNA, 4 
11M o:rr, and 10 11M MPE•Fe(II). Lanes 3-5 and 15-17 contained 
6.3, 25 and 100 11M chr, respectively. Lanes 6-8 and 18-20 
contained 6. 3, 25, and 100 1-M llit, respectively. Lanes 9-11 
and 21-23 contained 6.3, 25 and 100 11M olv, respectively. 
Each reaction containing cbr, mit, or olv also contained a 
two-fold molar excess of Mg2+. Lanes 2 and 14 were the 
MPE·Fe(II) cleavage controls. 
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Figure 25 
MagnesitD ic:n dependence for cbr~cin footprinting. 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 117 bp DNA fragment: 
Lane 10 was the Maxarn-Gilbert G reaction. Lane 1 was the 
intact buffered DNA. Lanes 2-9 contained 10 nM Tris•Cl [pH 
7 .4], 50 nM NaCl, 100 11M base pairs OOA, 4 nM DTI', and 1011 M 
MPE·Fe(II). Plus (+) lanes contained 100 M chr; minus (-) 
do not. Lanes 2 and 3 had no Mg2+; lanes 4 and 5, 10 P M 
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<llr~in, Mithramycin, and Olivauycin (structures, see Figure 
S) • Different concentrations of chranomycin ( 6. 25 • 25. and 100 ~ M) in 
the presence of a 2-fold excess of Mg2+ ( 13 , 50, and 200 ~M, 
respectively) were allowed to equilibrate with the 117 and 168 base pair 
DNA fragments (100 ~ in base pairs). To these were added at a final 
concentration 10 ~M MPE·Fe(II) and 4 mM dithiothreitol. From the DNA 
cleavage inhibition patterns observed in the gel autoradiogram (Figure 
24, lanes 3-5, 15-17) , the preferred binding sites for chrornamycin/Mg2+ 
appear to be a minimum of three base pairs in size containing at least 
two contiguous OC·dG base p3.irs. Similar results were found with 
mithramycin/Mg2+ and olivomycin/Mg2+. We found that at least 1 equiv. 
of Mg2+ was required for a well-defined DNA cleavage inhibition pattern. 
(Figure 25, lanes 3,5,7, and 9) '!be densitom:ter trace of the DNA 
cleavage inhibition pattern on the autoradiogram for the three drugs at 
the highest concentration (lanes 5,8,11,17,20, and 23) indicates that 
many but not all binding sites are identical for the three antibiotics 
(Figure 26). Most striking is the near identity of the chromomycin and 
olivomycin densitometer traces. The structural feature common to 
chranornycin and olivoJ1¥cin is the five sugar moieties. '!bey differ by a 
methyl group in the aglycon. Mithrarnycin bears different hexopyranoses. 
An illustration of the opposite strand footprints and interpreted 
binding sites for chromomycin, rnithramcyin, and olivomycin is shown in 
Figures 27-29. 
The number of sites protected from MPE•Fe(II) cleavage increases 
as the concentration of drugs with Mg2+ is raised. This allows a 
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Figure 26 
Densitometer scan. Left to right corresponds to the 
bottom to the arrow of the gel autoradiogram shown in Figure 
24. Lanes are: (14) MPE•Fe(II) control, (17) 100 lJ M 
chromo~cin, (20) 100 fJM mithrmycin, (23) 100 ~ olivo~cin. 
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Figures T/-29 
Illustrations of antibiotic-protected regions (black 
histograms) fran MPE cleavage on 70 base pairs of the lac 
o~ron. Arrows indicate the bottan of the gel autoradiogram 
for each strand. Height of histogram proportional to the 
amount of cleavage inhibition. Interpretation of footprints 
is shown on the lower JOOSt sequence. Boxed preferred 
binding sites are ranked according to their order of 
appearance 1 > 2 > 3. Figure 27 depicts chranoJI¥cin; Figure 
28, mithramycin, Figure 29, olivanycin. 
6.3 p.m Chromomycin A3 
~... ' 
1 GGCACCC CAGGCTTTACACT TTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTT 3
1
168bp 
117bp3 CCGTGGGGTCCGAAATGTGAAATACGAAGGCCGAGCAT ATTACACACCTTAACACTCGCCTATTGTTAAA ,a ~ 
2 5 p.m Chromomycin A3 
~ .&. • a ' 
1 GGCACCCCAGGCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTT 3'168bp 
117bp3 CCGTGGGGTCCGAAATGTGAAATACGAAGGCCGAGCATATTACACACCTTAACACTCGCCTATTGTTAAA 
~~ ~ ~ 
100 p.m Chromomycin A3 
~~ ......... ~ ...... ..-... ......... 'I 
1 G G C A CCC C A GG C T T T A C ACT TT AT G C T T C C G G C T C G TAT AA T G T G T G G A AT T G T GAG C G GAT A AC AA TT T 3 168 bp 
117bp3 CCGTGGGGTCCGAAATGTGAAATACGAAGGCCGAGCATATTACACACCTTAACACTCGCCTATTGTTAAA ,a ~ ~ ~ ~ .,. 
I I 3 3 2 3 2 I 
, GGC 4cc clcA G~T AICAC!r TT ATIG cXJx cciGGC!rc G rAT AATG TGT~GA,ATTG TG AG~G~ T AAC AA TTT 3'1sa bp 






6.3 fJ-m Mithramycin ..... ----GGCACCCCAGGCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTT ~8~ 
117bp CCG TG GG GTCCG AAATG TGAAAT ACG AAGGC C GAG CAT ATT ACAC ACCTT AACACTCGCC T ATTG TT AAA 
25 fJ-m Mithromycin ..... .... ... ..... 
GGC ACCCCAGGC TTT AC ACT TT ATGC TTC CG G C TC GT ATAATG TG TGG AATTG TGAGCG GAT AAC AATTT 168 bp 
117bp CC GTGG GG TCCGAAATG TG AAAT ACG AAGGC CG AGC AT ATT ACAC AC C TTAAC AC TCG C C TATTGTT AAA - -- -- ...... 100 fJ-m Mithromyc i~ ... ..... 
GGCACCCCAGGCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTT ~8bp 
U7bp CCGTGGGGTCCGAAATGTGAAATACGAAGGCCGAGCATATTACACACCTTAACACTCGCCTATTGTTAAA 
._. - a -- ._. 
2 I I 2 2 J 
GGC,ACC,CCAG,GCT,TTACACTTTAT,GC~TCCG,GCT~GTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAG~ATAACAATTT 







6.3 f-Lm Olivomycin 
GGCACCCCAGGCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTT 168bp 
117 ~ CCG TGGGG TCC G AAATG TG AAATAC G AAG G CCGA GC AT A TTAC ACAC CTTAAC ACTCG CCTATTGTTAAA 
25 f-Lm Olivomycin 
a -- .... 
GGCACCCCAGGCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTT ~~~ 
117 bp C C G T G G G G T C C G A A AT G T G A A AT A C G A A G G C C G A G C AT AT T A C A C A C C T T A A C ACT C G C C TAT T G T T A A A 
liB .... ..,.... 
100 f-Lm Olivomycin • ........... ... _..._ ....... __ ... . 
GGCACCCCAGGCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTT 168bp 
117 bp CCG TGG GG TCC G AAATG TG AAAT AC G AAGG CC G AGC ATATTACACACC TTAACAC TCGC C TATTG TTAAA ---- _. .- ...- as T 
I 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 ~ 
GG c AjCCC] C~GG CITTT ACI AC jT TAT,GC ~TC,CG~CTC G TAT AA,TG~GT,GG AIATTG TG AGI CG GIAT AACA AT TT 








the heterogeneous DNA. The chromomycin footprints as a function of 
increasing concentration are shown in Figure 27. For chromomycin/Mg2+, 
.the preferred sites on the 70 base pairs of DNA examined are {in 
deCreasing affinity) 3'-GGG, OGA >>COG, GCC >> QGA, CCT > GTG-5'. 
For mithramycin/Mg2+, the preferred sites are 3'-oGA >> GCC, 
~' OGA-5' {Figure 28); while for olivomycin/Mg2+, the preferred sites 
are 3'-GGG >>COG, GCC >> CGA, OCT> TGA, ACA {Figure 29). It may be 
·noted that identical nucleotide triplets, 3'-cGA-5' in both chromomycin 
and mithramycin results, appear multiple times with different 
affinities, depending on their location in the 70 bp sequence. While 
there exists a similarity in both the locations and number of preferred 
binding sites for the three antibiotics at high concentration (100 lJM), 
the order in which these binding sites appear differs depending on the 
antibiotic. For example, the very weak chromomycin binding site 
·3'-oGA-5' is a strong binding site for mithramycin. In all cases, the 
preferred binding sites for these antibiotics tended to be 3 bp in 
length and contained two or more guanine bases. 
Ollpirison of MPE• Fe (II) am IRlse I Footprinti.ngl7 2 
As described earlier in the introductory portion of this thesis, 
concurrent work performed by Lane et al. has demonstrated the 
feasibility of determining the sequence specificity of actino~cin and 
netropsin binding to heterogeneous DNA by DNase I footprinting.l64 
Though MPE and DNase both cleave DNA they differ with regard to size, 
lbechanisrn of cleavage. and level of sequence neutrality. It could then 
be anticiPated that they should respond differently to the presence of a 
bound small rrolecule and report different footprinting patterns. An 
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Figure 30 
A CQJptri.soo of MFE- and mase !-generated footprinting 
patterns for the antibiotics actilonycin, chrcmaoycin 
and distamycin. 
Autoradiogram of the 3' end labeled 382 bp DNA 
fragment: Lane 1 contained the intact DNA. Lane 16 was the 
Maxam-Gilbert G lane. All other even-nmnbered lanes 
(2,4,6,8,10,12,14) contained 10 mM Tris•Cl [pH 7.4], 50 mM 
NaCl, 200 1-M base pairs DNA, 4 mM JJI'I' and 10 1-JM MPE•Fe(II) 
with final concentrations in a 10 111 reaction volrnne. All 
other odd-numbered lanes (3,5,7,9,13,15) contained 10 mM 
Tris•Cl [pH 7 .9], 10 mM KCl, 10 mM f.tJCl2, 5 mM cac12, 200 11 M 
base pairs OOA, 0.1 mM JJI'I', and 0.5 11g/rnl DNase I final 
concentrations in an 10 ~ reaction volume. Inhibiting 
drugs in these reactions are: lanes 4 and 5, 12.5 ~ act; 
lanes 6 and 7, 50 11M act; lanes 8 and 9, 12.5 11M chr and 25 
11M f.tJ2+; lanes 10 and 11, 50 11M chr and 100 11M z.tj2+; lanes 
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Figure 31 
A carparison of MPE- and IBlse-1 generated footprinting 
patterns for the antibiotics a~cin, cbr~, 
and~cin 
Autoradiogram of the 5' end labeled 378 bp DNA 
fragment: Lane 1 contained the intact DNA. Lane 16 was the 
Maxam-Gilbert G lane. All other even-numbered lanes 
(2,4,6,8,10,1214) contained 10 mM Tris·Cl [pH 7.4], 50 mM 
Na.Cl, 400 ~M base p:1irs DNA, 4 nt-1 IF.r, and 10 J1M MPE•Fe (II). 
All other odd-numbered lanes (3,5,7,9,11,13,15) contained 10 
mM Tris•Cl [pH 7.9], 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM GaCl2, 400 
~M base p:1irs OOA, 0.1 mM DTr, and 02. ~g/rnl DNase I. 
Inhibiting drugs in these reactions were: lanes 4 and 5, 25 
11M act; lanes 6 and 7, 100 ~ act; lanes 8 and 9, 25 lJM chr, 
and 50 ~ M:J2+; lanes 10 and 11, 100 ~ cbr at 200 ~ M:J2+; 
lanes 12 and 13, 25 lJH dis; lanes 14 and 15, 100 1JM dis. 
........ 
Ct=l 
~-- ..... (/) af Q) 
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understanding of this difference in patterns was obtained through a 
parallel comparison of the two footprinting techniques on a series of 
anaJ.l molecules, actinorrrfcin, chranoreycin, and distareycin, and the 
regulatory protein la& repressor. 
MPE•Fe(II) Cleaves mA with Lower Sequence Specificity tban mase 
I: MPE•Fe(II) cleavage of a 380 base pair DNA restriction fragment 
labeled at either the 3' or 5' end with 32p affords a relatively uniform 
mA cleavage pattern on a Maxam-Gilbert sequencing gel. (Figures 30 and 
31, lane 2) Densitanetry reveals that the variation in average peak 
height is modest throughout the entire scan. Although MPE•Fe(II) 
Cleavage of DNA is relatively non-specific, the reagent is not sequence 
.neutral. DNase I exhibits a higher sequence specificity than MPE•Fe(II) 
as seen in both autoradiograms (Figures 30 and 31, lane 3) • DNase I 
cleavage specificity over the span of a few base pairs can range one 
order of magnitude in absorbance intensity whereas MPE cleavages usually 
remains within ± 0.1 absorbance unit (Figure 32). 
Footprinting at Low Drug Binding Densities: Actinat¥cin D, 
chrananycin A3, and distarnycin A were equilibrated at low concentrations 
with the rv 380 base pair DNA restriction fragrrent (0 .06 drug/OOA base 
pairs) followed by partial cleavage with MPE•Fe(II) or DNase I. The 
autoradiograms of the DNA cleavage inhibition patterns are shown in 
Figures 30 and 31. From densitanetric analyses, the footprints on 70 
base pairs of the 378-382 bp DNA fragment are shown in Figure 33. For 
actinanycin D, DNase I affords a footprint 6 to 12 base pairs in size 
While MPE·Fe(II) does not detect a strongly bound drug site. For 
chromamycin, DNase I reports three footprints while MPE•Fe(II) reports 
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Figure 32 
Densitometer scans comparing MPE and DNase generated 
patterns. Left to right corresponds to the bottom to middle 
of the gel autoradiogram shown in Figure 30. Lanes are 
(fran top to bottom): (2) MPE•Fe(II) control, (12) 12.5 11 M 
distaJt¥cin cleaved by MPE, ( 3) DNase I control, ( 13) 12.5 11 M 
distamycin cleaved by DNase. Notice the uniformity in 
cleavage intensity for MPE, while DNase varies considerably. 
Both 12.5 ~ distamycin lanes exhibit a single footprint. 
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five which are snaller in size. For distan¥cin A, the single binding 
site detected by DNase I is 9 base pairs in size whereas the MPE•Fe(II) 
footprint is 5 base pairs in size (Figure 34) • 
Footprinting at Bigb Drug Binding Densities: The three drugs 
were allowed to equilibrate with the same DNA restriction fragment at 
higher ooncentrations (0.25 drug/DNA base pairs) followed by pirtial 
cleavage with either MPE•Fe (II) or DNase I. The autoradiograms of the 
corresp:mding footprints are shown in Figures 30 and 31. From 
densitanetric analyses, the footprints on 70 base pairs of the 378-382 
bp DNA fragment are shown in Figure 33. For actinanycin D, MPE•Fe(II) 
partial cleavage reveals six footprints 2-5 base pairs in size. DNase I 
partial cleavage exhibits three footprints, two 5-6 base pairs and one 
36 base pairs in size which encompasses three of the discrete MPE•Fe(II) 
footprints. For chrananycin A3, MPE•Fe(II) partial cleavage reveals 
seven footprints. DNase I reports four footprints, one of which is 36 
~ pairs in size. For distamycin, MPE•Fe(II) partial cleavage reveals 
four discrete footprints 5-6 base pairs in size. DNase I partial 
cleavage exhibits three footprints, one 7 base pairs and two 16 and 25 
~ pairs in size, respectively (Figure 34). 
C<mplrisons of MPE and IRlse I 9Dal.l lt>lealle Foolp£ints: There 
Ire two significant differences between small molecule binding sites 
reported by MPE and DNase I footpr inting methods. While both methods 
:report footprints centered around the same sequences, DNase I 
consistently affords larger footprints. This is especially evident at 
elevated small rolecule/base pairs DNA ratios ( rv 1:4) where multiple 
discrete MPE footprints may be contained in a single large DNase 
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Figure 33 
MPE·Fe(II) and DNase I footprints on both strands of 70 
nucleotides of the 380 bp DNA fragment corresponding to 
bottom to middle of autoradiograrns in Figures 30 and 31. 
The DNase I footprints are shown as light and dark bars due 
to partial and complete cleavage inhibition, respectively. 
The MPE•Fe(II) footprints are shown as histograms. Bottom 
strand footprints are from Figure 30. Tbp strand footprints 
are from Figure 31. Two binding densities are shown for 
each inhibiting small molecule; top is 0.06 antibiotic/base 









... - a ..... 
a WA1 -
~CGCGTAGTCGATAGTGGCTCCAAGTAGCGAAGCGAGCAGGACTGGGCGGCGGCCAAAGCGGTCGGACAGT 
3~· ~0· ~~ 280 
sGCGCATCAGCTATCACCGAGGTTCATCGCTTCGCTCGTCCTGACCCGCCGCCGGTTTCGCCAGCCTGTCA 
~ e 2 ~ .. - -- ~ -._. ... 




340· 320· 300· 280 · 
tGCGCATCAGCTATCACCGAGGTTCATCGCTTCGCTCGTCCTGACCCGCCGCCGGTTTCGCCAGCCTGTCA 
W///W'&///4 .. -- a 
Chromomycin A3 ... . - .. ---.::~~~~~ ~ 
~CGCGTAGTCGATAGTGGCTCCAAGTAGCGAAGCGAGCAGGACTGGGCGGCGGCCAAAGCGGTCGGACAGT 





I 340 · 320· 300· 280 · 
!GCGCATCAGCTATCACCGAGGTTCATCGCTTCGCTCGTCCTGACCCGCCGCCGGTTTCGCCAGCCTGTCA 
2Q 
Distomycin A - - = .. ~ 
S'CGCGTAGTCGATAGTGGCTCCAAGTAGCGAAGCGAGCAGGACTGGGCGGCGGCCAAAGCGGTCGGACAGT 
1 340 ' 320' 300 · 280 . 
!GCGCATCAGCTATCACCGAGGTTCATCGCTTCGCTCGTCCTGACCCGCCGCCGGTTTCGCCAGCCTGTCA 






s'CG!CP TAGTCGA TAGTGGC!fCC\AAG T AGCG AAGCG~G ACTGG~CG~ CGGCC A~G~ GG.AC AG T 
SGC~ATCAGCTATCACCG~~TCATCGCTTCGC~CTGACC GC GCCGGTT~CA CCTGTCA 
L.,._ 
Chromomycin 
~·c~ TAG TC GAT AG T GGClT C C AAG TAG C G AAGC GAG C AGG ACT GGIGCGlG ~C A~GC:G G TC GG AC AG T 
5'G~CA T C A G C TAT C AC~A G G TT CAT C G C T T C GC T C G T C C T G AccmJC ~G T T C G1C CAG C C T G T C A 
----~ ,----, 






~'CGCG~ AGT~G~ TAGT!GGCTCCjAAG TA~CGAAGCGAGCAGGACTGGGCGGCGGCCAAAGiCGGTCGGACAG T 
5'GC GC TCA CT AT CACCGAGG~T CAT~GCTTCGC TCG TCCTGACC CG CC GCCG~ TTTCjG CCAG CC T GiC A 
Figure 34 
Illustration of MPE·Fe(II) footprints (boxes) and DNase 
I footprints (brackets) from Figure 33. 
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footprint. Smaller footprinting sizes allows for greater precision in 
determining the extents and locations of small molecule binding sites. 
DNase footprinting appears more sensitive, demonstrating footprints at 
1ower small molecule concentrations wnere MPE•Fe(II) footprinting shows 
none (see 0.06 act/bp, Figure 30). Upon increasing concentration, MPE 
footprinting eventually demonstrates footprints at these previously 
J.nvisible sites. 
llfE•Fe(II) Footprint of the lac Repressorl72 
For comparison the characterized la& repressor-operator system 
was examined by both footprinting methods (Figure 35) • A 3' 32p end 
labeled 117 base pair DNA restriction fragment containing one copy of 
the UV-5 lac operon mutation, preequilibrated with several 
concentrations of the .la.c repressor protein (0.75 to 15 lJg), were 
sUbjected to either MPE•Fe(II) or DNase I partial cleavage. Identical 
footprinting patterns are observed by both methods at the low lac 
repressor bin~ing levels (0.75 and 3 ~) as seen in Figure 36. At 15 
9 lac repressor DNase I cleavage is sufficiently inhibited such that a 
discrete footprint is no longer visible (Figure 35, lane 7). MPE•Fe(II) 
footprints ~ repressor throughout the concentration range tested. 
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Figure 35 
Calprrism of .lac repressor binding site by MPE 
and ma.se footprinting methods 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 117 bp DNA fragment 
containing a copy of the lac operon promoter-operator. Lane 
1 contained the intact buffered DNA. Lane 6 was the 
Maxam-Gilbert G lane. Lanes 2-5 contained 10 rrM Tris•Cl [pH 
7 .4], 50 rnM NaCl, 100 ~M base pairs DNA, 4 rrM urr, and 10 ~M 
MPE•Fe(II) as final concentrations in 10 ~1 reaction 
volumes. Lanes 7-10 contained 10 JIM N:i cacodylate [pH 8] , 
10 rnM M:]Cl2, 5 rrM cac12, 10 ~M base };airs DNA, 0.1 JIM UI'r, 
and 0 .1 ~g/ml DNase I as final concentrations in 100 ~1 
reaction volumes. The amount of la& repressor present in 
each reaction was none (lanes 2 and 10), 0.75 ~g (lanes 3 
and 9) , 3 ~g (lanes 4 and 8) , and 15 ~g (lanes 5 and 7) • 
- 8 7-
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0. 75 fLg lac repressor 
~ ATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAG ~ 
60· 80• 
3' TATTACACACCTTAACACTCGCCTATTGTTAAAGTGTGTC 5' 
Figure 36 
MPE•Fe(II) and DNase I footprint of lac. repressor (7 .5 1-1g/ml) on 
40 nucleotides of the 117 bp DNA fragment (Figure 36, lanes 3 and 9). 
'!be DNase I footprint is shown as a dark bar. The MPE•Fe(II) footprint 
is shown as a histogram. 
Fbr completeness an opposite strand analysis of la& repressor 
binding to its o~rator region was ~rforrned by both MPE and DNase I 
footprinting methods under optimum conditions. Either a 3' or 5 1 32p 
end labeled 117 bp DNA restriction fragment containing a copy of the 
~5 lak operon mutation was preequilibrated with la& repressor at a 
final concentration of 58 1-1g/ml and then subject to p:lrtial MPE•Fe (II) 
or DNase I digestion (see Figure 37). Under these reaction oonditions 
both DNase I and MPE report similar footprints (Figure 3 8) • Both 
methods exhibit 3 bp overhang on each 3 ' end of the asyrmetr ic 
footprints. DNase shows footprints 24 bp long, while MPE has footprints 
22 bp long in this experiment. One striking difference between these 
two methods is the absence of the accentuated DNase cleavage site within 




~ite strand analysis of ~ repressor binding to the .J.a.c 
operon by MPE and IBlse footprinti.ng protocols. 
Autoradiogram of 3' and 5' end labeled 117 bp DNA fragments: 
Odd-numbered lanes (1,3,5,7,9,11) were 3' end labeled; even-numberd 
lanes (2,4,6,8,10,12) were 5' end labeled. Lanes 1 and 2 were the 
intact buffered DNAs. Lanes 11 and 12 were the MaxanrGilbert G 
reactions. Lanes 3,4, 7, and 8 contained 10 mM Tris•Cl [I_il 7 .4], 50 mM 
NaCl, 400 1-1M base t:airs DNA, 4 mM ur:r, and 10 1-1M MPE•Fe (II). Lanes 
5,6, 9, and 10 contained 10 mM Tr is· Cl [pH 7. 9] , 10 rrt-1 KCl, 10 mM M:JC12, 
5 nt-1 QiC12, 400 1JM base t:airs DNA, 0.1 Jltt1 ur:r and 0.2 1-1g/rnl DNase I. 
Lanes 7,8,9,10 also contained 58 1Jg/rnl lac repressor. Lanes 3 and 4 
were the MPE cleavage controls; lanes 5 and 6 were the DNase cleavage 
controls. 
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MPE ·Fe (I I) and DNase I footprints of lac repressor ( 7. 5 ~-tg/ml) 
on 40 base };airs of the 117 bp DNA fragment (Figure 37, lanes 7-10) 
DNase footprints are represented as horizontal bars. Solid bars 
UX[cate oamplete cleavage inhibition; hatched bars, approximately l/2 
cleavage inhibition. MPE footprints are represented as histograms, 
their height indicative of the amount of cleavage inhibition. 
Bchinauycin BiOOing to 1DJ. 73 
Echinomycin is a quinoxaline antibiotic composed of two chromo-
_phores connected to a cyclic octadepsipept.ide.llO The chranophores are 
capable of simultaneously being intercalated at locations separated by 
·two base };airs, i.e. bisintercalation.ll3 The peptide ring lies in the 
minor groove and is postulated in conferring the observed guanine 
'specificity through hydrogen bonding interactions.ll4 Equilibrium 
binding studies suggest that the optimum binding site involves all four 
bases in the recognition process. The employment of MPE footprinting 
ShoUld aid in the elucidation of those sequences present in the optimum 
ecbinomycin binding site. 
For an investigation of echinomycin DNA cleavage inhibition a 
variety of OOA substrates were prepared. Two were isolated fran pi..J3, 
the 117 bp and 168 bp restriction fragments, each containing a COP.{ of 
the lactose operon praooter-operator region. 'lhese were 3' end-labeled, 
thus allowing canplementary DNA strands to be investigated. A total of 
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.f restriction fragments were isolated fran ~R322 and either 3' or 5' 
end labeled, thus allowing opposite strand analyses. 'lbese were the 167 
and 517 bp fragments oontaining the putative Pl, 2, and 3 pranoter 
regions; and the 274 (278) and 378 (382) bp fra~nts containing parts 
of the tetracycline resistance gene. Cleavage reactions were performed 
with either MPE or DNase I following oonventional procedures. 
Electrophoresis was perforn:d on 8% polyacrylamide, 1:20 crosslinked, 
50% urea containing gels. '!he autoradiograrns obtained fran these 
experiments are shown in Figures 39-42. 
Controls: As described ear 1 ier in the Results, MPE • Fe (I I) 
exhibits relatively little sequence specificity on many fragments. The 
only examples contrary to these are the 167 and 517 bp DNA fragments, 
both of which exhibit MPE cleavage specificities whose difference in 
cleavage intensities resemble typical footprints (Figure 42, lanes 
5,6,13,14). Errors associated in determining footprints near regions of 
intrinsic MPE cleavage inhibition are minimized through use of the 
•subtractive" nethod of footprint determination, described in the 
Experimental. 
~cin, Footprints as a Functicm of <bnoentraticm: Three 
aeries of footprinting experiments were investigated as a function of 
echinanycin concentration (Figures 39-41). Footprinting patterns first 
appear at concentrations equivalent to 1 echin~cin:32 base pairs DNA, 
blt are readable only upon a four-fold increase in concentration ( 1: 8) 
(Figure 39, lanes 6-9 and 16-19). Those footprints which appear at 
higher concentrations (1:4 - 1:2) typically are pcesent at lower binding 
densities. Very few new sites appear. 'Ibis is very similar to the 
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Figure 39 
Echi.rooycin-derived footprints as OOtained by both MPE 
and mase protocols: an opposite strand analysis 
Autoradiogram of 3 ' end labeled 3 82 bp and 5' end labeled 37 8 bp 
.mA fragments: Lanes 1-10 were 3' and lanes 11-20 were 5' end labeled. 
[lanes 1 and 11 were the intact buffered DNAs. lanes 10 and 20 were the 
~Gilbert G reactions. Even numbered lanes 2,4,6,8 and 12,14,16,18 
contained 10 nt-1 Tris·Cl [pH 7 .4], 50 mM NaCl, 200 ~M base J;airs DNA, 4 
J1itt rt.rr, 10% THF, and 10 ~M MPE ·Fe (II) • Odd numbered lanes 3, 5, 7, 9 and 
13,15,17,19 contained 10 mM Tris•Cl [pH 7.9], 10 mM KCl, 10 rnM MgCl2, 5 
Jlitt cac12, 200 ~M base tairs DNA, 0.1 nt-1 DrT, 10% 'IHF, and 0.5 1-19/ml 
DNase I. lanes 4, 5, 14, and 15 contained 1. 6 ~M ech. Lanes 6, 7, 16 , and 
17 contained 6.25 ~M ech. Lanes 8,9,18 and 19 contained 25 ~M ech. 
Lanes 2 and 12 were the MPE•Fe(II) cleavage controls. Lanes 3 and 13 
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Figure 40 
~cin footprints 00 owosite mA strands as 
obtained by both MPE and IRlse protocols 
Autoradiogram of 3 1 end labeled 27 8 bp and 51 end 
labeled 274 bp DNA fragments: Odd nunt>ered lanes 
(1,3,5,7,9,11,13, and 15) were 31 end labeled; even numbered 
lanes (2,4,6,8,10,12,14, and 16) were 5 1 end labeled. Lanes 
1 and 2 are the intact buffered DNAs. Lanes 15 and 16 were 
the Maxam-Gilbert G reactions. Lanes 3,4,7,8,11, and 12 
contained 10 mM Tris•Cl [pH 7 .4], 50 mM NaCl, 400 llM base 
pairs DNA, 4 rrM IJI'T, 10% THF, and 10 M MPE•Fe (II) • Lanes 
5,6,9,10,13, and 14 contained 10 mM Tris•Cl [pH 7.9], 10 mM 
KCl, 10 rrM M:JCl2, 5 mM 01Cl2, 400 llM base p:iirs DNA, 0.1 rrM 
DTr, 10% 'lBF, and 0. 4 ll g/ml DNase I. Lanes 7 , 8, 9, and 10 
contained 115 11 M ech. Lanes 11,12,13, and 14 contained 46 lJM 
ech. Lanes 3 and 4 wre the MPE cleavage controls. Lanes 5 
and 6 were the DNase cleavage controls. 
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Figure 41 
Qmplementary strand analysis of ectni.anycin-biming sites. 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 117 bp and 168 bp DNA fragments: 
,Lanes 1-5 were 117 bp and lanes 6-10 were 168 bp DNA. Primed number 
lanes (example 4') correspond to their unprirned counterparts except that 
they had been electrophoresed twice as long (7 hr vs 3. 5) • This allows 
for greater resolution of the longer DNA cleavage fragments. Lanes 1 
and 6 were the intact buffered DNA. Lanes 5 and 10 were the 
Maxam-Gilbert G reactions. Lanes 2-4 and 7-9 contained 10 mM Tris·Cl 
[pH 7 .4] , 50 mM NaCl, 400 11M base pairs OOA, 4 mM D'IT, 10% 'lliF, and 10 
J.M MPE·Fe(II). Pairs of lanes 2 and 7, 3 and 8, 4 and 9 contained 0, 
SO, and 200 11M ech., respectively. 
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Qax>site strand analysis of echinanycin-binding sites. 
Autoradiogram of 3' and 5' end labeled 167 bp and 517 bp DNA 
:restriction fragments: Odd numbered lanes were 5' end labeled; 
even-ntnnbered lanes were 3' • lanes 1-8 were the 517 bp DNA; lanes 9-16 
were the 167 bp DNA. lanes 1, 2, 9, and 10 were the Maxarn-Gilbert G 
reactions. Lanes 7, 8,15, and 16 were the intact buffered DNAs. ~es 
3-6 and 11-14 contained 10 JIM Tris•Cl [pH 7 .4], 50 rrM NaCl, 400 llM base 
t:airs DNA, 4 rrM DI'r, 10% THF, and 10 llM MPE•Fe(II). ~es 3,4,11, and 
12 also contained 200 llM ech. Lanes 5,6 ,14, and 15 were the MPE·Fe (II) 
cleavage controls. Note in these lanes the slight specificity inherent 
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fOOtprinting of actinomycin. Upon increasing echinomycin concentration 
~ enlargement of the footprinting sites occurs, yet this is far less 
~ the coalescence phenomenon observed with dis~cin and netropsin. 
pensitometric analyses were performed on these footprinting lanes. The 
histograms and interpreted binding sites are shown in Figures 43-48 
MPE versus lEase Footprinting of Echinanycin: 'Ihese two nethods 
of footprinting were compared on two DNA restriction fragments (274/278 
~and 378/382 bp) with echinoJI¥cin. At lCM echinornycin concentrations 
(1:32 bp) , both methods indicated similar regions of cleavage inhibition 
:(Figure 39, lanes 6,7,16,17 and Figure 40, lanes 5-8). Thus DNase 
~exhibits little if any increased sensitivity over MPE, unlike the case 
with actinomycin. No increased DNase cleavages (hypersensitivity) were 
rCX>served adjacent to the footprints. No changes in the sequence 
:specificity of DNase cleavages was noted. 'IYPically echinoreycin 
exhibited larger footprints with DNase (up to 23 bp) than with MPE (9 bp 
max). Often a single region of DNase cleavage inhibition was resolvable 
into multiple MPE footprints. Thus MPE footprinting should be the 
method of choice for determining the preferred echinoreycin binding 
sites. 
Echinanycin Binding Sites: 360 base p3.irs of heterogeneous DNAs 
were investigated by MPE footprinting with echinornycin present at a 
range of 1:8 to 1:2 base p3irs. 23 footprints were ooserved. All MPE 
footprints demonstrated 3' overprotection on the order of 1-3 bp. 
!ypical protected regions were between 3-9 bp in length, with the 
average minimt.nn binding site size bei.n'] 4 hpc Using the 4 bp binding 
Bite size as a model. the histogram ·::c-o·::.p:·:i..nts were interpreted thusly. 
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Figures 43-48 
Footprinting histograms and interpreted preferred 
binding sites for echinomycin. MPE footprints are shown as 
histograms. DNase I footprints are shown as hatched and 
solid bars reflecting partial and complete cleavage 
inhibition, respectively. Individual figures are: 
43 (top) MPE and DNase I footprints on 54 base pairs of 
the 378/382 bp DNA fragrcent; echinomycin 1:8 bp. (bottom) 
Interpreted preferred binding sites. Autoradiogram is found 
in Figure 44. 
44 MPE and DNase I footprints on 70 base pair of the 
274/278 bp DNA fragrrent; a) echinomycin 1:32 bp, b) 
echinomycin 1:8 bp. Autoradiogram is found in Figure 45. 
45 Interpreted binding sites from footprints in Figure 
49. a) echinomycin 1:32 bp; b) echinomycin 1:8 bp. 
46 (top) MPE footprints on 80 base pairs of the ~ 
operon (117 & 168 bp fragments). Echinomycin 1:8 bp. 
(center) Echinomycin 1:2 bp. (bottom) Interpreted binding 
sites. Applicable to both echinomycin concentrations. 
Autoradiogram is found in Figure 46. 
47 (top) MPE footprints on 85 base pairs of the 517 bp 
DNA fragrcent; echinomycin 1:2 bp. (bottom) Interpreted 
binding sites. Autoradiogram is found in Figure 47. 
48 (top) MPE footprints on 70 base {:airs of the 167 bp 
DNA fragment; echinomycin 1:2 bp. (bottom) Interpreted 
binding sites. Autoradiogram is found in Figure 47. 
378, 382 bp Eco RI--Bam HI 1:8 ech 54bp 
.... .. -. ..-... 
378 ~ ~ 
Bam HI ... 5' TCGC GT AG TCGA TAG TGGC TC C AAG T AGCGAAGCG AGCAGGACTGGGCGGCG GC 
• 340 • 320 • 300 
3' A G C G CAT C A G C T AT C A C C G A G G T T CAT C G C T T C G C T C G T C C T G A C C C G C C G C C G . . . Eco Rl 
382 W/A ~ 
• ... .__. 
378-382 
BomHI. .. 5' TC~CGdAGb]G TAGTGGCTCCAAGTAGCGA!AGCGAGCAGGA GGc;:CGG~GC 
• 340 • 320 I • 300 
I I 










.... ..,._ .-... ... LANE 8 
~//////.1 ~ 10 
5' ATCACCGGCGCCACAGGTGCGGTTGCTGGCGCCTATATCGCCGACATCACCGATGGGGAAGATCGGGCTC 
·420 ·440 ·460 
~TAGTGGCCGCGGTGTCCACGCCAACGACCGCGGATATAGCGGCTGTAGTGGCTACCCCTTCTAGCCCGAG 
V2 a ~ ~ ~ 9 --- 7 
.... ....... ......... --. .... 12 
~ ~ ~ 14 
5' ATCACCGGCGCCACAGGTGCGGTTGCTGGCGCCTATATCGCCGACATCACCGATGGGGAAGATCGGGCTC 
·420 ·440 ·460 
~ TAGTGGCCGCGGTGTCCACGCCAACGACCGCGGATATAGCGGCTGTAGTGGCTACCCCTTCTAGCCCGAG 







I ~--- 1 I l I ----. 
~ATCA~CGG~GCCACAGGTGCGGTTGCTGGCGCCTATATCGCCG CAT ACCGATGGGGAAG~GCTC 
3' TAGT GCC CGGTGTCCACGCCAACGACCGCGGATATAGCGGCT TAG GGCTAC CCTTC~CGAG 
I I L__j 
b 
1 I I I 
5' ATCA~. CGG GCCACAGGTGCGG TGCTGGCGCCTATATCGCCGA ATCACCGATGGGGAAG~TCGGIGCTC 








ech 1=8 lac operon 
-5' CAT TAG G C A C C C C A G G C T T T A C A C T T TAT G C T T C C G G C T C 
17 ~ GTAATCCGTGGGGTCCGAAATGTGAAATACGAAGGCCGAG ... ... 
G TAT AATG TG TGG AAT TG TGAGC GGAT AAC AATTTC AC AC A 3' 168 
CATATTACACACCTTAACACTCGCCTATTGTTAAAGTGTGT ~ ... 
ech 1:2 lac operon 80 bp .. 
~ CATTAGGCACCCCAGGCTTtACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTC 
117 3' GTAATCCGTGGGGTCCGAAATGTGAAATACGAAGGCCGAG ... 
GTATAATGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACA 3' 168 
CATATTACACACCTTAACACTCGCCTATTGTTAAAGTGTGT ~ .. 
G TAT AATGTGTGG AATTG TG ~CG GIATAAC AATTTC AC ACA 3' 
CATATTACACACCTTAACACT GCCTATTGTTAAAGTGTGT ~ 
168 
517 bp Rso I~Eco Rl 1:2 ech 85 bp 
Ill. ..L - .... 
Eco Rl. .. 5
1 
G G C C T C G T G AT A C G C C TAT T T T TAT A G G T T A AT G T C AT GAT A AT A 
·4340 ·4320 
~ CCGGAGCACTATGCGGATAAAAATATCCAATTACAGTACTATTAT 
IIIII .. - -
.II ....... .. 
ATGGTTTCTTAGACGTCAGGTGGCACTTTTCGGGGAAATG ~ 
·4300 •4280 
T ACC AAAG AATC TG C AG TC C AC C G TGAAAAGC CCC TTT AC 5
1 
••• Rsal ...... ... ... 
517 
EcoRI. .. 5
1 GGcc~cG GACTGcc TAT TTTTATjA-GG-riTAAfrGr-c:ATGATAATA 
' 4340 I ' 4320 I : 
I I I 
3
1 
C C G G AG C C T G C G AT A A A A AT AIT C C AlA T TlA C A G:T A C TAT TAT 
L-----l L-----1 
Al"TG-GTincTTAG~cG~cbdG GGCACTTTCG GGAAATG 3 1 
:. 4300 . 4280 






167 q, Eco RI~Rsa I 1:2 ech 70 bp 
... ... -- --Eco Rl ... 5' CTTATCATCGATAAGCTTTAATGCGGTAGTTTATCACAGTTAAATTGCTAACGCAGTCAGGCACCGTGTA 
·20 ·40 ·60 •80 
3' GAATAG T AGC TATTCGAAA TTAC GC CATC AAATAGTG TC AA TT TAACGA TTG CG TCAG TC CG TGGCACAT . .. Rsa I ... ._. - ... 
167 








gcbinomycin afforded protection to 117 base pairs on these DNAs, 83 base 
pairs (71%) were G+C in nature. 
9J8].11k>lecules Which AaBrently Do Not Footprint 
There are many small molecules which do not demonstrate 
tootprinting patterns by our protocol at this time. Typically they 
indicate some manner of DNA interaction by the diminution of MPE 
cleavage equally throughout the entire pattern upon increasing small 
molecule concentration. 'Ihese small molecules, their binding 
characteristics and structures have been previously listed in the 
introduction of this thesis. TWo typical series, the quinoxaline and 
anthrancycline antibiotics, also contain members which have demonstrated 
sequence-specific MPE footprinting patterns. Short descriptions of 
their investigations follow. 
~acyclines: Those anthracycline antibiotics studied during 
the course of this work include adriar£¥cin, daunomycin, nogalar£¥cin, and 
7-con-o-~rethylnogarol (ngr) • Daunanycin was shown not to footprint in 
the initial studies of MPE cleavage inhibition used to determine small 
molecule preferred binding sites (Figure 15) • Further investigations 
included a complerrentary-strand MPE footprinting analysis, the 
autoradiogram of which is shown in Figure 49. 
TWo DNA restriction fragments, each containing the lactose 
operon promoter-operator region, were 3' end labeled on complementary 
strands. MPE·Fe (II) p3rtial digests were performed with various 
concentrations of anthracyclines; the exact values listed in the figure 
legend. Cleavage was ter.minated by freezing and lyophilization. 
Electrophoresis was performed under denaturing conditions resolving 
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Figure 49 
Qmplementary-stram footprinting of the antbracyclines: 
Mriamycin, 7-con-0-metbyl.mgarol, and Nogal amycin. 
Autoradiogram of 3 1 end labeled 117 bp and 168 bp mA 
fragments: Lanes 1-12 contained 117 bp,and lanes 13-24 
contained 16 8 bp DNA. lanes 12 and 24 were the Maxam-
Gilbert G reactions. Lanes 1 and 13 were the intact 
buffered DNAs. Lanes 2-11 and 14-23 contained 10 rnM Tris·Cl 
[pH 7 .4], 50 nM NaCl, 100 1-1M base pairs rnA, 4 nM DTI', and 
10 ~ MPE·Fe(II). Lanes 3-5 and 15-17 contained 6.3, 2.5, 
and 100 1-1M adr, respectively. Lanes 6-8 and 18-20 contained 
6.3, 2.5, and 100 l-IM ngr, respectively. Lanes 2 and 14 were 
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fragments from 22 to approximately 90 nucleotides in length. 
The MPE cleavage controls (lanes 2 and 14) exhibited relatively 
even cleavage patterns, indicative of a lack of MPE specificity on these 
lilA fragments. For adriarnycin, nogalarnycin, and ngr at 6.3 1-1M 
concentrations (1 antracycline: 16 bp) , no change in the otherwise 
uniform cleavage pattern resulted. Increasing concentrations of 
adriamycin and ngr to 100 1-1M show no footprints but do demonstrate an 
increased amount of nondenatured, intact DNA (nondenatured DNA 
corresponds to lower dark band as seen in DNA standards, also lanes 
5,8,17 and 20), together with a general lightening throughout the 
uniform cleavage p3.ttern. These two phenanena are thought to represent 
non-sequence-specific MPE cleavage inhibition, the result of 
non-sequence specific small molecules competitively binding to the DNA. 
'!bus as determined by MPE footpr in ting, the anthr acyclines adr iarnycin, 
daWlomycin, and 7-con-o-nethylnogarol bind heterogeneous double stranded 
DNAwithout any sequence preference. 
The anthracycline antibiotic, nogalamycin, performs differently 
at higher concentrations (1:4 bp - 1:1 bp) when footprinted by MPE 
(lanes 10,11,12, and 23). Alternating regions of lighter and darker 
bands are observed, the lightened regions being footprints. While 
rigorous sequence analysis of these footprints are part of the 
continuing studies under K. Harshman (caltech) it should be evident that 
nogalamycin demonstrates same sequence specificity in binding to DNA as 
determined by MPE footprinting. 
Quinoxalines: Those quinoxaline antibiotics investigated by MPE 
and DNase footprinting nethods included the natural products echinornycin 
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and triostin A together with the ~thetic triostin analogs tandem, 
AY-285, and AY-206. Echinoit¥cin was generously provided by the 
National Institutes of Health, tr iostin A and analogs were the gifts of 
a. K. Olsen {Utah State) • 'Ihree separate samples of 'Iandern were 
provided due to ooncerns over possible degradation. All were used as 
solutions in tetrahydrofuran {'IHF) ; concentrations determined 
spectrophotametrically (€325nrn = 12,000) .114,115,130 
A 278 bp 3' end-labeled DNA restriction fragment consisting of a 
plrt of the tetracycline resistance gene was used as the substrate for 
quinoxaline binding. MPE•Fe(II) or DNase I partial digests were 
performed with various conoontra tions of antibiotics; the exact values 
are listed in the figure legend (Figure 50) • Reactions and work-ups 
followed the usual procedures described in the Experimental. DNA 
fragments 25 to 100 bp long are resolved in the autoradiogram shown. 
For this experiment the controls appear satisfactory: DNA 
standard is without visible levels of spurious nicks; MPE and DNase 
cleavage oontrols have adequate levels of denatured, intact DNA 
indicative of "one-hit kinetics" (lane 1; lanes 2 and 3, respectively). 
MPE cleavage pattern is relatively uniform, indicative of a lack of MPE 
specificity for the DNA fragment. All three tandem samples shCM no 
change in either the MPE or DNase standard cleavage p:ittern (lanes 4-9). 
It is therefore concluded that these tandem samples exhibit no sequence 
specific DNA binding, as determined by either footprinting assay. 
Triostin, while demonstrating no change in the MPE cleavage pattern 
(lane 10), did cause a slight diminution in the band intensities around 
the middle of the DNase pattern. This region, 69--89 bp fran the labeled 
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Figure 50 
Quinoxalines and their footprinting pttterns by both MPE and 
mase footprinting protocols. 
Autoradiograms of 3' end labeled 278 bp DNA 
fragment: Lane 1 was the intact buffered DNA. Lane 14 was 
the Maxam-Gilbert G reaction. Even numbered lanes 
(2,4,6,8,10,12) were MPE footprinting reactions containing 
10 ni-1 Tris·Cl [pH 7 .4], 50 nt-1 NaCl, 400 ~M base p:lirs DNA, 4 
nt-1 orr, 10% 'mF, and 10 ~M MPE·Fe(II). Odd numbered lanes 
(3,5,7,9,11,13) were DNase footprinting reactions containing 
10 mM Tris•Cl [pH 7.9], 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM cac12, 
400 1JM base pairs DNA, 0.1 mM I:Y.I'r, 10% 'l.liF, and 0.4 ~g/ml 
DNase I. Lanes 4 and 5 contained 100 ~M tan (sample #1). 
Lanes 6 and 7 contained 100 ~ M tan (sample # 2) • Lanes 8 and 
9 contained 100 1JM tan (sample i3) • Lanes 10 and 11 
contained 108 1JM tri. Ianes 12 and 13 contained 235 ~ M ecb. 
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ertlr is a G•C rich region (67%) which also demonstrates cleavage 
inhibition when echin~cin is present. Triostin A may therefore also 
be a sequence specific DNA binder, though not to the same degree as 
echinoreycin. Echinat¥cin daoonstrates footprints by both MPE and DNase 
techniques (lanes 12 and 13) as has previously been described. 
These findings concur with the literature expectations for 
sequence SJ;eeif ic DNA binding by quinoxal ines except for the case of 
tandem. Tandem has demonstrated high AT specificity in equilibrium 
binding studies to various natural OOAs and hanopolymers. Anticipated 
reduction of the disulfide crosslink and subsequent loss of rigid cyclic 
octadepsipeptide conformation necessary for DNA binding is a possibility 
in both MPE and DNase cases (4 mM and 0.1 nt-1 m-r, respectively), trough 
the slight footprinting observed for the similar triostin A molecule 
(lane 11) seems to contradict this. ftk>st likely is the possibility that 
the tandem samples provided were degraded, as evident by their UV-vis 
absorption spectra when canpared with those of tr iostin, AY-206, and 
AY-285 (see Figure 51) • 
Atteap:ed MPE•Fe(II) Footprinting of Z IR\ 
Certain B form DNAs containing alternating purine-pyr~idine 
sequences undergo a reversible conformational transition to the left 
handed z for.m upon increasing salt concentration.l74 Recent x-ray 
analysis of oligonucleotide crystals containing alternating d(pCpG) 
Bequences have verified the left-handed helical structure of z DNA.l75 
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Figure 51 
Partial tN-vis spectra of triostin A and tandem (tan) in 
isopropanol. The solid line (a) corresponds to triostin; the dashed line 
(b), tan; the dotted line (c), isoproi;anol standard. ~tice absence of 
quinoxal ine absorbances (313 and 327 mn) in tan, spectra. 
was shown to go to z under conditions of high salt, Cb(III), or 
negative supercoiling of the plasmid.l76 This conformational change can 
be observed by an inversion of the circular dichroism (0)) spectrum,l74 
a large reduction in electrophoretic mobility for plasmids containing Z 
DNA inserts,l76 and by Sl nuclease cleavage of B-Z DNA junctions.l77 
Thus it was found that B DNA can exist in close proximity with z DNA.l78 
Given our MPE footpr inting methods as a probe, we were interested in 
changes in either the intrinsic MPE cleavage pattern or the sequence 
Specific binding of snall molecules on z or nearby B DNA. 
For these investigations a 259 bp Nar I -~ Eco RV restriction 
fragment containing a 32 bp d(J?CFG)l6·d(J?CFG)I6 insert at the Bam HI 
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site was isolated from the plasmid pLP 32, a gift of L. Peck (Harvard) • 
ror comparison the equivalent 227 bp Nar ~ Eco PY fr agrnent, sans CG 
J.nsert, was isolated fran pBR-322. Both were 3' end labeled at their 
Nar I restriction site before Eco PY digestion. MPE partial cleavages, 
bOth with and without inhibiting small molecules present, were performed 
in the usual fashion on both singularly 3' end labeled DNA fragments 
under conditions favoring either B or z conformations. Exact reaction 
conditions and the resulting autoradiograrns are shown in Figures 52 and 
53. 
MPE•Fe(II) cleaves the 227b bp DNA fragment uniformly, 
demonstrating no intrinsic sequence specificity (Figure 52, lane 2), 
whereas there is a distinct darkening of bands in the CG insert region 
of the 259 bp fragment (Figure 52, lane 12 and Figure 53, lane 2). 
Bands in this OG region demonstrate anomalous electrophoretic 
mobilities, indicative of hairpinning under these electrophoresis 
conditions. The presence of 0.1 rrM Co(NH3) 63+ or 2.65 M Na+ does not 
affect the MPE cleavage patterns for either fragment (227 bp, Co(III): 
Figure 52, lane 3; 259 bp, Co(III): Figure 52, lane 13; 259 bp, Na+: 
Figure 53, lane 3) • MPE cleavage also does not appear diminished in 
either case. 
For the MPE footprinting of small molecules, the presence of the 
CG insert does not appreciably affect their adjacent sequence specific 
binding sites. (Figure 52) Actinomycin > chromomycin >> distamycin 
Prefer to bind to this (CG)l6 region as determined by inhibition (or 
Promotion) of MPE cleavage. The addition of 0.1 mM Co(Mi3)63+, 
supposedly inducing z conformation in the CG insert, does not alter the 
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Figure 52 
The effect of an alternating (a;) 16 insert on the 
sequence specific binding of small mlecules. 
Auotoradiograms of 3' end labeled DNA fragments: Lanes 1-10 
contained the 227 bp Nar I ~ Eco rw fragment fran pBR-322. lanes 11-20 
contained the similar 259 bp Nar I ~ Eco W fragment fran pLP32 with a 
32 base ~ir 5' {CG} 16
3 ' insert at the Bam Hl site. Ianes 10 and 20 were 
.the Maxam-Gilbert G reactions. lanes 1 and 11 were the intact buffered 
DNAs. Lanes 2-9 and 12-19 contained 10 mM Tris·Cl [pH 7 .4], 50 nt-i NaCl, 
200 llM base ~ir DNA, 4 mM IYrl', and 10 1-1M MPE•Fe(II). Plus (+) lanes 
contained 100 ll M Cb (NH3) 63+ and should have had their CG inserts in a Z 
oonfonnation. lanes 4,5,14, and 15 contained 130 1-1M act. lanes 6,7 ,16, 
and 17 contained 210 1-1M cbr. and 420 1-1M f.t]2+. lanes 8, 9, 18, and 19 
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Figure 53 
'l'be effect of alternating (a;)l6 insert oo the sequence 
specific binding of small mleall.es. 
Autoradiogram of 3 • end labeled 259 bp DNA fragrrents: lane 1 
contained the intact DNA. Lane 10 was the Maxam-Gilbert G lane. Lanes 
2-9 contained 10 mM Tris·Cl [pH 7.4], 50 mM NaCl, 200 ~M base pairs DNA, 
4 mM IJIWr and 10 ~M MPE·Fe(II). Plus (+) lanes had an additional 2.6~M 
NaCl, for a total of 2.65 M NaCl final concentration. lanes 4 and 5 
contained 50 ~ act. Lanes 6 and 7 contained 50 1JM chr. and 100 l-M ftt32+. 
lanes 8 and 9 contained 50 ~ dis. Lanes 2 and 3 were the MPE·Fe(II) 
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tootprinting patterns of either actinanycin, chrananycin, or distamycin 
(Figure 52, canpare even versus odd-nllitt>ered lanes 4-9 and 14-19) on 
bOth DNA fragments. Similarly, high salt does not affect the 
tootprinting I;attems under oonditions capilile of inducing z form mA 
(Figure 53, lanes 4-9). 
It has previously been shown that small molecules like ethidium, 
actinomycin, distamycin, and mithramycin interact preferentially with B 
form DNA over a modified Z* form {10 nt-1 fJg+ and 10% EtOH) DNA.l79 This 
binding preference ranges from kz* DNA(ks DNA= 0.2 for ethidium to 0.6 
m1thramycin, with no observable binding for distamycin to poly[d(G-C)] 
under either B or z conditions. Ethidium and mithramycin appeared to 
oonvert a substantial amount of the Z* DNA to B form. '!his has been 
independently confirmed in the observation that lCM binding levels of 
ethiditun (1:20 bp), BMSp ( rv 1:45 bp), or actinomycin (1:450 bp) 
inhibited the B ~ z transition.l86 Thus it may not be possible to have 
Z form J:NA, let alone being able to MPE cleave in its presence, under 
the conditions of MPE footprinting. ~imized EIJI'A•Fe(II)-induced DNA 
cleavages may be one of the only means of probing z-form DNA. Ideally 
one anticipated observation which might occur is the reversal of the MPE 
cleavage a~try to 5' overhanging regions on left-handed Z-form DNAs. 
Snall m:>lecule footprinting should still remain unlikely. 
lnvestigatim of Snal.l Molecule Ind1ced Allosteric Transitions in mA 
St.ructure by Footprinting 
A molecule bound to DNA at one site may influence the subsequent 
binding of other molecules to nearby sites. This co-operative effect 
may proceed through two means: either a direct physical interaction as 
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in the inhibition of RNA polymerase binding to the ~ operon in the 
~esence of bound repressor ,181 or by neans of a structural alteration 
lof the mA between the bound molecule and the virtual site. Examples of 
the latter case include the neighbor exclusion effect of intercalative 
bindingl82 and the transmission of a long range allosteric effect in the 
z ~ B conformational transition upon ethidium binding to Z for.m poly 
d(GC).l83 The co-operative binding of many small molecules to natural 
IfiAS, including actinoJI¥cin, distaJI¥cin, and daun~cin, ethidium and 
others have been investigated by spectroscopic means.l84-187 This effect 
~ to occur at low binding densities, typically from 1:50 bp (dis) to 
1:17 bp (act) and appear independent of base pair cnnposition. With 
regulatory proteins, the cAMP-binding gene-activating protein (crp) is 
also believed to exert a long range conformation change in the ~ 
operon, thus affecting polymerase binding.l88-190 We chose to 
investigate the effect of both regulatory proteins alteration of nearby 
small molecule binding sites as determined by MPE or DNase footpr inting, 
and the influence of site-specifically bound snall molecules on the 
sequence specific cleavage by distamycin-EDTA•Fe(II), [DE·Fe(II)]. 
For these investigations the complementary 3' end labeled 117 
and 168 bp DNA fragments fran plasmid piJ3, each oontaining a copy of 
the E.coli lactose promoter-operator, were pre{ared. Fran MaxanrGilbert 
sequencing analysis, their published nucleotide sequences were verified. 
Unfortunately it was discovered that neither contained an intact crp 
binding site, thus precluding any work involving that regulatory 
Protein. Protocols used followed standard experimental procedures; the 
exact concentration values being listed in the figure legends. 
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In the first experiment small molecules like act, chr, and dis 
were preequilibrated with the DNA prior to cleavage by MPE or DE. '!he 
resulting autoradiogram of the electrophoretically separated cleavage 
tragrnents is shown in Figure 54. Under conditions which demonstrate MPE 
footprinting pit terns for each of the snall molecules (act: lanes 4 and 
14, cbr: lanes 6 and 16, dis: lanes 8 and 18), DE cleavage was also 
performed. Actinomycin appeared to diminish the weakly cleaved DE 
sites, without affecting the pair of sites exhibiting strong DE cleavage 
(lanes 5 and 15) • Chranomycin!Mg2+ appeared to have very little effect 
on the intensities of DE cleavage throughout its pattern (lanes 7 and 
17). Distamycin abolished all DE cleavage on these fragments. t«>ne of 
these small molecules seaned to affect the locations, sizes, and 
relative orientation preferences of DE cleavage, only changing the 
~tensi ties of cleavage at certain sites. Usually these sites 
corresponded directly with the observed footprinting sites of the 
inhibitory small molecules, though in the case of actinomycin inhibiting 
cleavages at the weak DE sites this effect seems to occur at distances 
up to 7 bp fran a presumed act binding site. 'Ibis may be an example of 
small-m:>lecule-induced allosteric transitions in the DNA structure, 
though more studies are needed on other DNA substrates to verify this. 
Similar experiments were performed with preequilibrated la& 
repressor bound to its site on the .J.a& operon, and its influence on the 
subsequent binding of small mlecules as prcbed by MPE and DNase. 
Again the 117 bp 3 • end labeled DNA fragrent was used as substrate, and 
act, cbr, and dis served as inhibiting small mlecules. MPE and DNase I 
partial digestions were performed in the usual manner. The resulting 
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Figure 54 
Calplrison of MPE and Di~in·ID.l'A (DE)-mediated 
footprinting patterns for the antibiotics actinaaycin, 
chr~cin, and distamycin. 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 117 bp and 168 bp DNA fragments: 
Lanes 1-10 were 117 bp, and lanes 11-20 were 168 bp DNA. lanes 1 and 11 
were the intact buffered DNAs. Lanes 10 and 20 were the Maxarn-Gilbert G 
reactions. lanes 2-9 and 12-19 contained 10 mM Tris•HCl [pH 7 .4], 50 mM 
NaCl, 400 JJM base p:iirs DNA, and 4 mM u.rr. lanes with a small m 
contained 10 1JM MPE•Fe(II); lanes with a capital .12 contained 40 wM 
DE·Fe(II). lanes 4,5,14, and 15 contained 50 1JM act. Lanes 6,7,16, and 
17 contained 50 1JM cbr. and 100 1JM M:j2+. Lanes 8,9,18, and 19 contained 
50 JJM dis. Lanes 2 and 12 were the MPE•Fe(II) cleavage controls. Lanes 
3 and 13 were the DE·Fe(II) cleavage controls. 
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Figure 55 
Allosterics of .la..c repressor biOOing m the stilsequent 
biOOing of antibodies as detenoined by MPE- and 
IRlse-footprinting protocols. 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 117 bp DNA fragments: Lane 1 
was the intact buffered DNA. Lane 18 was the Maxarn-Gilbert G reaction. 
lanes with a small m contained 10 mM Tris•Cl [pH 7 .4], 50 mM NaCl, 400 
lJM base {:airs DNA, 4 mM IYI'T, and 10 1-1M MPE•Fe (II). lanes with a snall .d. 
contained 10 mM Tris·Cl [pH 7 .9], 10 mM KCl, 10 mM M:]Cl2, 5 rrM cac12, 
400 1-1M base pairs DNA, 0.1 rrM IJPI', and 0.2 1-1g/ml DNase I. Lanes with a 
plus (+) sign also contained 58 g/rnl ~ repressor, this being added 
after prior equilibration with an inhibitory small molecule (act, chr, 
or dis) if present. Lanes 6, 7 , 8, and 9 contained 50 1-1M act. Lanes 
10,11,12, and 13 contained 50 1-1M chr and 100 M ft\32+. Lanes 14,15,16, 
and 17 contained 50 1-1M dis. lanes 2 and 3 were the MPE•Fe(II) cleavage 
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autoradiogram is shown in Figure 55. .Lac repressor itself was weakly 
footprinted by MPE (lane 3) and clearly footprinted by DNase (lane 5). 
!Y.Pically the MPE and DNase I footprinting patterns for any of the small 
molecules alone corresponded fairly well in terms of the number of 
binding sites and their locations. The addition of la& repressor was 
onlY marginally observed by MPE footprinting (lane 7), though was quite 
visible by DNase footprinting (lane 9) in the case of a prior act, 
equilibrated template. Cbr binding appears to largely attenuate 
subsequent lac repressor binding as ascertained by both footprinting 
methods (lanes 7 and 9), while dis ches not seem to effect lac. repressor 
binding (lanes 15 and 17). DNase I also showed no conformational 
changes in the form of cleavage enhancements due to the presence of 
bound small roolecules. In all cases the small roolecule footprints 
outside the lac repressor binding site observed by either footprinting 
method are unchanged upon addition of lac repressor, indicated of no 
protein induced allosteric transitions in this experiment. This could 
be antcipated. lac repressor is not believed to induce any nearby DNA 
conformational changes upon binding to its operator.l91 Further work 
employing the cr;p protein should prove more promising. 
FquilibritD Comitims c:n MPE• Fe (II) Footprinting 
Footprinting with MPE•Fe(II) is assumed to proceed under 
equilibrium conditions. Those small molecules which bind stronger to a 
particular site will remain there for a large fraction of DNA fragments 
during the time which cleavage takes place. Under kinetic control those 
sites which exhibit slower rates of small molecule dissociation would 
appear protected if tll2rlissoc > the time in which MPE•Fe(II) is 
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Figure 56 
F.quilibraticn anli.tioos en MPE cleavage and act~in 
footprinting. 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 382 bp DNA fragment: 
lane 1 was the buffered intact DNA. Lane 8 was the 
Maxam-Gilbert G lane. Lanes 2-7 contained 10 liM Tris•Cl [pH 
7 .4], 50 liM NaCl, 200 l-IM base pairs rnA, 4 liM JJIT, and 10 l-IM 
MPE•Fe(II). Lanes 4-7 also contained 50 ]..1M act. Lane 2, 
sample was equilibrated at roam temperature 30 min prior to 
MPE•Fe(II)/DTT addition and cleavage initiation. Lane 3, 
sample was equilibrated for 15 min at roam temperature, then 
15 mdn at 370C prior to MPE·Fe(II)/DTT addition. Lane 4 was 
equilibrated with act for < 5 min at roam temperature prior 
to cleavage initiation. Lane 5 was equilibrated with act 
for 30 min at roam temperature prior to cleavage initiation. 
Lane 6 was equilibrated with act for 15 min at roam 
temperature, then 15 min at 370C prior to cleavage 
initiation. Lane 7, sample containing act was equilibrated 
at roam temperature for 15 min, then equilibrated with 
MPE•Fe(II) for 15 min at 37oc. Cleavage was initiated by 
the subsequent addition of JJIT. For all reactions, cleavage 










present. To ascertain the circLmlStance in a typical footprinting 
reaction, a series of footprinting reaction were performed with 
actinomycin D ( T = 25 min) under different conditions of equilibration. 
The autoradiogram is shown in Figure 56. No change in footprinting 
p1ttern is observed. Thus there appears to be an independence or 
equilibration condition for MPE·Fe(II) footprinting, given the typical 
reaction conditions (15 min at 370C). 
eoopari.sal of MPE•Fe(II)- and IDrA•Fe(II)11ediated Footprinting 
With regards to the cleaving reaction present in MPE•Fe(II) 
footprinting, it is believed that an EDTA chelated Fe is involved in the 
creation of a diffusible reactive oxygen species.51 Evidence points 
t(Xtlards the intermediacy of ·oo.52 This reactive species then may 
cleave the DNA through a non-sequence specific oxidative degradation of 
the deoxyriboses. Cleavage inhibition may be affected by •OH capture on 
the p:trt of the protecting small molecule. If this were the sole case, 
it should be possible to footprint with EDTA·Fe (II) alone. Attempts 
were made to footprint actinomycin, chranomycin, as distareycin with 
either MPE·Fe(II) or EDTA•Fe(II) under conditions where each would 
provide suffient DNA cleavage on unprotected DNA. The autoradiogram is 
shown in Figure 57. EDTA•Fe(II)-mediated DNA cleavage is greatly 
diminished throughout the DNA sequence when protecting small molecules 
are present under condition where MPE•Fe(II) shows distinct footprints. 
This concurs with other researchers who have found EDTA·Fe(II) 
unsuitable for use as a footprinting reagent.l37 
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Figure 57 
C<mparison of MPE- am IDrA· Fe (II) -mediated footprinting 
patterns for the antibiotics act~cin, chrQIOiycin 
am di~cin. 
Autoradiogram of 3' end labeled 117 bp and 168 bp OOA 
fragments: Lanes 1-10 were 117 bp, and lanes 11-20 were 168 
bp DNA. Lanes 1 and 11 were the intact buffered DNAs. 
Lanes 10 and 20 were the Maxam-Gilbert G reactions. Lanes 
2-9 and 12-19 contained 10 nt-1 Tr is • Cl [pH 7. 4] , 50 rrM NaCl, 
400 ~M base Iairs DNA, and 4 nt-1 IJ.I'T. Lanes with a small m 
contained 10 ~M MPE•Fe (II); lanes with a small .f contained 2 
mM IDI'A•Fe(II). Lanes 4,5,14, and 15 contained 50 ~M act. 
Lanes 6, 7 ,16, and 17 contained 50 ~M chr and 100 ~M l-tj2+. 
Lanes 8,9,18, and 19 contained 50 ~M dis. Lanes 2 and 12 
were the MPE•Fe(II) cleavage controls. Lanes 3 and 13 were 
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ReProclJcibility of MFE•Fe(II) and IRlse I Footprinting of Slal.l 
~t>lecules 
Given the large number of variables which are present in each 
footprinting experiment (quantities, reaction volumes, reaction times, 
etc.) it would be interesting to see how reproducible these footprinting 
patterns would be. A series of six experiments were performed 
attempting to reproduce the MPE • Fe (I I) and DNase I footpr inting of the 
snall molecules actinomycin, chranornycin, and distarnycin on the 3' end 
labelled 382 bp DNA fragment (see autoradiograms in Figure 58a-f) • 
What is observed is the variability in size and intensity for various 
footprinting patterns. Large differences may occur on occasion (Figure 
58 a vs b, lane 15). However, the location of these footprints do not 
change. It is therefore necessary to do a gradual increase in snall 
molecule concentration (factors of 2) or else multiple footprinting 
trials to properly fix the footprint sizes. 
~ Affinity Cleavage and MPE Footprinting 
Recently Schultz, Taylor and Dervan have synthesized the DNA 
cleaving molecule, distarnycin-EDTA [DE], which consists of the DNA minor 
groove binder distamycin and the metal chelator EDTA linked together by 
a propyl hydrocarbon tether.l92 Both MPE•Fe(II) footprinting of 
distarnycin and DNA affinity cleaving by DE show common binding locations 
and site sizes.l93 Each binds 5 bp sites with a preference for 
poly(dA) •poly(dT) regions. The equivalence in binding sites can be 
envisioned as a form of self-footprinting in the case of affinity 
cleavage. This is shown graphically in Figure 59. 
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Figure 58 
Reproducibility for MPE and lEase 
footprinting of small a>lecules 
A series of six autoradiograms (a-f) which were 
repetitions of the identical reaction conditions. Each 
contained the 3' end labeled 382 bp DNA fragment. lane 1 
contained the intact DNA. Lane 16 was the Maxam-Gilbert G 
lane. All other even-numbered lanes (2,4,6,8,10,1214) 
contained 10 nt-1 Tris·Cl [pH 7 .4], 50 mM NaCl, 400 1-1 M base 
p::1irs DNA, 4 nt-i m-.r, and 10 1-1M MPE·Fe (II). All other 
odd-numbered lanes (3,5,7,9,11,13,15) contained 10 mM 
Tris•Cl [pH 7.9], 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM cac12, 400 1-1 M 
base pairs DNA, 0.1 mM IJ:rr, and 0. 2 1-1g/ml DNase I. 
Inhibiting drugs in these reactions were: lanes 4 and 5, 25 
l-IM act; lanes 6 and 7, 100 1-1 M act; lanes 8 and 9, 25 1-1 M chr, 
and 50 1-1 M Mg2+; lanes 10 and 11, 100 1-1M chr at 200 1-1M Mg2+; 
lanes 12 and 13, 25 l-IM dis; lanes 14 and 15, 100 1-1 M dis. 
Exceptions: In figure (d) , 0.4 1-1g/ml DNase I was 
enployed in the odd-nl.lllbered lanes (3,5,7 ,9,11,13,15) • 
Notice also the inversion of lanes 13 and 12. 
-o8 
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Figure 59 
(Tbp) Structure of DE·Fe(II) and model for DNA affinity 
cleaving relating binding site to DNA cleavage patterns. 
(Bottom) structure of distamycin and model for MPE•Fe(II) 
footprinting relating binding site t o cleavage inhibition 
patterns. 
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ACtiJa~Ycin D Binding Model 
Actinomycin D binds to double helical DNA by intercalation,65 
with the cyclic penta~ptide rings located in the minor groove.Bl The 
binding geometry of the actino~cin:DNA complex has been investigated by 
x-ray crystallograpby,80,82 NMR,83-85 and optical spectroscopy on known 
sequence hanopolyrners.29, 78 Binding on heterogeneous DNAs has also been 
investigated by MPE and DNase footprinting methods.l64,169-171 With 
this collection of information, it is possible to postulate a model 
describing the sequence specificity of actin~cin binding to DNA. 
Fran a 2: 1 deoxyguanosine: actin~cin crystal study, 80 the 
positioning of the phenoxazone chrornophore parallel to the bases 
canprising the intercalation site was verified. The cyclic 
pentapeptides, located in the minor groove, were either above the plane 
of the chranophore (quinoid half of chranophore) , or below the plane of 
the chramophore (benzoid half of chrarnophore). Both cyclic peptides 
occupied the whole of the minor groove, extending just beyond the 
nucleotides involved in the intercalation site. strong ~drogen bonding 
interactions oonnected the 2-arnino functionalities of the guanines on 
the 5' ends of the intercalation site with the carbonyl oxygens of the 
L-threonines in the two cyclic pentapeptides. Weaker hydrogen bonds 
could be forned between the amide ~H of Ir-threonine and the N ( 3) ring 
nitrogen of purines (G or A). Crystal studies on a 2:1 d(GpC): 
actin~cin pseudo-intercalated complex showed that the relative 
orientation of the peptide rings was inde~ndent of which portion of the 
chramophore was present.82 Proton and 3lp NMR investigations of 
actinOO¥cin interactions with mono-, di-, and larger oligonucleotides 
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demOnstrated the importance of stacking interactions (hydrophobic) in 
the stabilization of the bound complex.83,84 Different sequences infer 
different complex conformations, leading to very different rates of 
dissociation.78 TOgether these spectroscopic studies leads towards a 
model which must concur with the observed preferred binding sites 
obtained from equilibrium binding studies on homopolyrners and 
footprinting studies on heterogenous DNAs. 
A simple model explaining the sequence specificity binding is 
shown in Figure 60. Note that only the two base pairs of the 
intercalation site need be involved. Further base pairs probably do 
have an influence on actinomycin binding, but their effect is most 
likely conformational in nature. In this model the chromophore is 
intercalated between the t\\10 base pairs, with the orientation of the 
benzoid and quinoid portions not defined. The chromophore-cyclic 
peptide amide bond points toward the 5 • side. This allows for the strong 
hydrogen bonds from the L-threonine to be involved in the complex 
formations. Also this orientation avoids possible unfavorable steric 
interactions between the prolines of the cyclic pentapeptides and the 
2-amines of guanine. In this model only purine bases contribute towards 
stabilizing stacking interactions. There is at maximum only two 
possible stacking interactions per bound actinomycin molecule, this 
occurring only when both portions of the chromophore are involved. 
Comp:ir isons between the ranked dinucleotides and haoopolyrners 
binding studies exhibits a high degree of correlation. The observed29 
the order of binding 5' GC > ~ > GT, GI'l' > ~, ~, GrA >> ~T, AT, M 







Proposed model for actinomycin binding to OOA. 
Actinomycin is represented here as the dark rectangle 
intercalated between the two base pairs .a::b and ~. 
Intercalation site is viewed fran the minor groove. Cyclic 
pentapeptide substi tuents are represented as ovals, with the 
amino acid residues L-threonine ( thr) and L-proline (pro) 
shcx.m. Potential actinomycin:OOA interactions include: 1) 
two hydrogen bonds, one strong cormecting the the guanine 
2-NH2 group with the carbonyl oxygen of thr, and one weak 
connecting the N-H group of tbr to the N(3) ring nitrogen of 
either guanine or adenine. Both interactions involve bases 
.a and .Q. 2) Steric interference between the 2-NH2 group of 
guanines and the pro residues for bases ll and .c.. 3) Stacking 
interactions between purines and the phenoxaxone chromophore 
for any of the four bases .abgi. Given these interactions a 
hierarchy of preferred binding sites may be derived: 
Preferred Actinomycin Binding Sites 
Bases # Hydrogen Bonds #Stacking # Steric 
5'-a c-3' Strong Weak Interactions Repulsions 
G C 2 2 2 0 
binding G T (AC) 1 2 2 0 
GA (TC) 1 l 2 0 
G G (CC) 1 1 2 l 
AT 0 1 2 0 
AA (TT) 0 1 2 0 
A G (CT) 0 1 2 1 
T A 0 0 2 2 
T G (CA) 0 0 2 1 
CG 0 0 2 2 
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no(lel. '!he major exception is GG, which is a poor binding site in the 
JOOdel yet has an apparent strong binding constant for actinomycin.29 
~teworthy is the number of nucleotides per binding site (91) as 
obtained by equilibrium binding studies. Actinomycin is anticipated to 
occupy a physically much smaller site. This enormous apparent site size 
may reflect the need for some unusual and infrequent conformational 
change in the DNA structure prior to binding. 
Footprinting analyses of actinomycin binding to 223 nucleotides 
of heterogeneous DNAs have been investigated by a combination of MPE and 
DNase protocols. On the 120 base pairs total for which complementary 
strand analyses have been performed, 38 (32%) were afforded protection 
by actinomycin. Of these protected base pairs, 28 (74%) were G+C in 
ccrrposition. Average minimum protected site size was 3 base pairs. 
This may be indicative of a "sidedness" in actincmycin-nediated DNA 
protection from MPE cleavage. A list of the protected sites is 
provided, with postulated intercalation sites shown (Table III). 
Almost half the preferred binding sites employ intercalation between 
5'-GC-3' base pairs; the remainders being evenly distributed among the 
other possible binding sites. No actinoiey"cin binding to a postulated 
nonbonding site needs to be invoked to explain any observed footprints. 
Both potential intercalation sites in the base pairs triplets is 
involved with equal frequency. The two most preferred actinomycin 
binding sites are 5'-GC-3' flanked by A·T base pairs. While 
insufficient data exist to draw conclusions as to the ideal actinoiey"cin 
binding site, especially with regards to the conformational input of 
flanking sequences, information derived from footprinting analyses do 
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Table III - List of Actinomycin D Binding Sites 
117 bp & 168 bp:SO bp studied 
5'-CAf 
GfT TCC GGC best binding site, repeated MPE footprinting 
T1T GG 
TGf GC 
378 bp & 382 bp:70 bp 
best binding site, DNase footprinting 
indicates potential intercalation site 
concur with the {X)stulated model. 
Distaleycin A Binding fLtx'Jel 
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Distamycin A and netropsin bind to double helical DNA through 
multiple hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interactions.97 Location of 
these molecules is in the minor groove of B-forrn DNA.87 ,98 The 
solid-state gec::m=try of netropsin, as determined by x-ray 
crystallography, requires a large curvature in the oligopeptide backbone 
with the amide -NHs located on the concave side.91 NMR spectroscoP.{ and 
proton NOE measurements require that each pyrrole H-3 proton of 
netropsin be juxtaposed against each inside adenosine H-2 protons and 
that the guanidine CH2 protons be juxtaposed against the outside 
adenosine H-2 proton for the tetranucleotide 5'-AATT-3•.30 These 
physical studies, combined with footprinting and cleavage affinity 
analyses, allow for the {X)Stulation for the sequence specific DNA 
binding of oligopepetide ~thylpyrrole antibiotics like distamcyin and 
netropsin. 
A model describing the specificity requirements for distamycin A 
binding is shown in Figure 61. The molecule is centered in the minor 
groove to minimize steric interference. Hydrogen bonding may proceed 
between each carboxamide NH in the distaiD¥cin molecule and the N(3) of 
adenine or 0(2) of thymine on adjacent base p:1irs. The hydrogen bonds 
to thymine may be favored due to its closer proximity ( 0.5 R) and better 
lone pair orientation.99 Thus the molecule may orientate itself 
preferentially over one DNA strand over part of its binding site, then 
switching to the other strand for the remainder. The {X)Sitively charged 
propionamidino group interacts electrostatically and by hydrogen bonding 
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Figure 61 
Proposed binding model for dist~cin. Dist~cin is 
represented as a series of four N-H amide functionalities 
tethered together. U:>cated in the minor groove, distait!fcin 
is ca.I8ble of four bifurcated hydrogen bonds to either the 
thymine 0(2) or adenine N(3) accepteors. ~timally 
nucleotides 1-5 should all be either A or T. Base 
alternation leads to loss of hydrogen bonding. 'lbls the 
expected binding site preferences: 
As > A4T,A3T2 > A3TA,A2TA2 > A2TAT,ATA2 > ATATA 
which is the series of 0,1, 2, 3, and 4 base a1 ternations, 
respectively. In so far as hydrogen bonding is concerned, 
cytosine is equivalent to thymines. Guanines with their 
2-NH2 functionality, causes ster ic repulsion between 
dist~cin and its binding site. 
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Table IV ·- List of Distarnycin A Binding Sites 
117 bp & 168 bp:SO bp studied 
5'-TTTAC ACTTT ATGCT 
ATAAT 
AATT 













GAAAT CTAAC AA * 
No strong DE cleavage sites 
and 51 bp from P. Schultz 
Strong DE cleavage site 
Strong DE cleavage sites 







Strong DE cleavage site 
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to Fbosphate oxygens on the 3 ' side of the binding site. Five base 
plirs are involved in the binding site. Binding strength is 
proportional to the number of qydrogen bonds for.med.97 Alternating the 
baSe composition on each strand interferes with the foomation of 
carboxamide - thymine 0(2) or - adenine N(3) hydrogen bo005. Thus 
reducing binding. tytosines are equivalent to thymines. '!he N(2) of 
guanine sterically interefers with the close distamycin:DNA interaction. 
~e relative importance of guanine's steric interference and the loss of 
hydrogen bonding upon A+T alternation is not known. 
&lbstantial MPE footprinting analyses have been ~rfonned on 
distamycin, together with cleavage affinity studies on the distamycin 
analog, DE. Both studies de!oonstrate preferred distamcyin binding sites 
on polydA·polydT stretches with miniillliTl base alternation present. Table 
VI lists a variety of these sites. en 332 total base pairs 
heterogeneous OOA investigated, 113 (34%) appear as distamycin binding 
sites. Of these 96 (85%) are A+T in carposition. '!he typical minimum 
binding site size averages 5 base pairs. Strong DE cleavage sites are 
believed to occur at the rost preferred distamycin binding sites. '!his 
follows fran the reduced binding constant of DE, perhaps due to the 
steric interference of the EI1.I'A moiety, as deteonined by DE/distamycin 
canpetition experiments (Figure 54). 'n'lese cleavage sites have 
typically one or less alternation of nucleotides per strand and any 
guanines located outside the hydrogen binding sites (see Table IV) • 
&lch findings generally agree with the afor€m2ntioned IOOdel. 
Olra.JDYCin AJ Binding lb:1el 
The aureolic acid family of antibiotics, chramamycin A3, 
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mithranrrcin, and olivoreycin, all bind double helical DNA through a 
poorly understood mechanism. Absolute requirements for the 2-arnino 
functionality of purines (guanine) and stoichiometric amounts of Mg2+ 
have been shown.l07 Binding is therefore felt to proceed through the 
minor groove. Sequence specificity studies have been limited to optical 
spectroscopy on hanopolymer DNAs and our footprinting work. No 
crystallographic or NMR studies are available on these antibiotics at 
this time. 
In the cases of the antibiotics actinomycin D, distarnycin A, and 
netropsin, since a great deal of physical information is known about 
their DNA binding interactions, footprinting was a means of verifying 
their postulated binding models. However, with the aureolic acid family 
of antibiotics, the additional data provided by footprinting were 
necessary before a binding model could be formed. The preferred binding 
sites of the antibiotics chromamycin A3, mithramycin, and olivomycin 
have been compared at various concentrations on 70 base pairs of the lg& 
operon by MPE footprinting techniques (Figure 24) • Additionally, 
chromomycin A3 has been investigated by both MPE and DNase footprinting 
on 70 base pairs of the tetR gene (Figures 30 and 31) • In general, the 
protected sites average 2-3 base pairs long (by MPE footprinting) and 
are very G+C rich (88% at levels 1:4 antibiotic:base pairs). Alnost 
universally there exists a 5'-GC-3' sequence present in the most 
preferred binding sites. There may be some conformational or steric 
influence on the quality of the binding site as a function of its 
flanking sequences. This is observed when identical binding sites 
exhibit different aff inities for t he antibiotics. All of the 
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antibiotics share similar, though not identical, binding sites. This 
may be dependent on the nature of the attached sugar substituents which 
vary among the three roolecules. Since chranomycin A3 has been most 
thoroughly investigated by ourselves and in the literature, it will 
herein serve as a model for the Mg2+ chelative binding mode. A list of 
its preferred binding sites, in order of appearance as a function of 
chromornycin:bp DNA ratio, is shown (Table V) • 
Given what is known about the binding of chromomycin to DNA and 
its solution chemistry it was possible, with the aid of CPK space 
filling models, to devise same manner of model explaining the hydrogen 
banding and electrostatic interactions present which is conducive to the 
observed 5 '-GC-3' preference. One of the chraoophore phenolic oxygens 
should be deprotonated at physiological pHs, this follows from the 
o~served pKa (=5) of the similar carpound, 1,8-dihydroxy-2-
naphthaldehyde.l94 Most likely the outermost phenolic oxygen would 
ionize, allowing the innerroost phenolic hydroxy to form an 
intramolecular hydrogen band which stabilizes the conjugate base. This 
anionic site could then chelate a Mg2+ ion together with a phosphate on 
the DNA backbone, thus effecting charge neutralization. Location of the 
chromophore within the DNA minor groove in such a way as to minimize 
steric interactions between the substituent polysaccharides and the DNA 
necessitates an orientation of the chromophore as 5'-disaccharide-
chromophore-trisaccharide-3', this following the curvature of a 
right-handed double helix. Now in order to maintain a 
chroroophore-Mg-phosphate linkage while allowing sane form of hydrogen 
bonding interactions with the preferred 5'-GC-3' site, a binding model 
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rab1c V - List of Chromomycin A
3 
Binding Sites 
Preferred Chromomycin A3 Binding Sites 
117 bp & 168 bp: 70 bp studied 
1:16 1:4 1:1 chr:bp DNA 
(A)CCC(C) (C)GGC(T) (A)CAC(T) 
(G)GCT(T) (G)CGG(A) (T)GCT(T) 
(T)GGA(A) 
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Proposed binding model for chranomycin. Olranomycin, 
represented by its chramopbore,lies in the DNA minor groove. 
An anionic phenoxy substituent jointly chelates a Mg2+ ion 
with a phosphate 3' from the 2 base pair binding sites. 
Further hydrogen binding is postulated between that phenoxy 
and the 2-amino functionality of guanine, and the 
chramophore carbony 1 and the 2-arnino of guanine on the 
opposite strand. Binding site preferences would therefore 
be: s•-oc > GG,GT,GA. > a;,cr,C'A with at least one guanine 
required in the binding site. 
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on the order of that shown (Figure 62) looks ~amising. The phosphate 
3' oxygen of the GC base ~irs is closest to the ionically-bound Mg2+ 
ion. This allows a hydrogen bond to form between a 5 'G ( 2) amino 
function and the phenolic oxygen involved in the Mg2+ chelation. 
Another hydrogen bond is also possible between N- ( 2) of guanine located 
on the opposite DNA strand and the ketone carbonyl on the tricyclic 
portion of the chrcroophore. Adjacent base pairs may determine the 
relative orientation of the bound molecule by steric preference for or 
against a particular substituted polysaccharide present. Further 
physical investigations will be necessary to verify this particular 
binding model. 
Ec~cin Binding ttx:lel 
Echinomycin is a member of the quinoxaline family of antibiotics 
which exhibits a strong G·C preferenoe.ll4 Homopolymer DNA binding 
preferences are : poly(dG) •poly(dC) > poly(oo-dC) > poly(dA-dr) >> 
poly(dA) •poly(dT) .114 This was the first example of a bisintercalative 
DNA binding molecule studied.ll3 Binding site size (5 bp) indicates 
nearest-neighbor exclusion for the bisintercalation event.l14 Minor 
groove location of the antibiotic follows from binding studies with 
phage T2. '!be cyclic octapeptide ring would provide several possible 
candidates for hydrogen bonding interaction with the functionalities 
present in guanine and cytosine in the minor groove. The highest 
binding affinity was obtained with M. lYsodeikticus DNA (72% G+C) and 
not with poly(dG) •poly(dC) or poly(dG-dC) DNAs, suggesting that all four 
bases in the binding site may be inp:>rtant in the recognition process. 
Conformational recognition may also be involved, given the tendency of 
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fX>ly(dG) •poly(dC) to assume an A-like structurel95 while 
fX>ly(dA)•poly(dT) will not.l96 NMR117 studies and empirical potential 
energy calculationsll8 point towards a rigid symmetrical peptide ring 
with parallel quinoxaline chramophores extending roughly perpendicular 
to the plane of the ring in one direction (up) while the 5-methyl 
functionality of the thioaoetyl cross-bridge points in the other (down). 
Up is defined as towards the DNA when binding occurs. In this model the 
.Ala carbonyls are up and may be involved in hydrogen bonds with the 
N-(2) of guanines. cys carbonyls are OOwi1 and should not interact with 
the DNA. No NMR investigations have been performed in the presence of 
DNA. No crystal structures exist of either echinomycin or its complex 
with rnA. 
SUbstantial MPE (and DNase) footprinting analyses have been 
performed on echino~cin. Investigations on 360 base pairs of 
heterogeneous DNAs indicates numerous footprints. Liberal interpre-
tation of these binding sites indicates a typical size of 4 base pairs 
which are moderately (71%) G+C rich. Amazingly, most of the stronger 
sites (67%) contain a central 5 '-cG-3' sequence, with the sequences 
5'-oo-3' and 5'-cc-3' a distant second (21%). No similar correlation 
can be made with the outside two base pairs. A list of all the putative 
echinamycin binding sites is provided (Table VI) • From these data the 
importance of the central two base pairs is danonstrated, with the 
sequence 5'-oG-3' being preferred. On the basis of such binding 
specificity, together with earlier spectroscopic studies, it should be 
possible to formulate a reasonable DNA binding model for echinomycine 
The model we postulate for the preferred binding of echinoiD¥cin 
Table VI List of Echinomycin Binding Sites 
117 bp & 168 bp lac operon: 80 bp studied (figure 51) 
5' CCCA CCGGCT* GCGG 3' 
378 (382) bp & 274 (278) bp tetR gene: 125 bp studied (figures 48, 50) 
5' GCGT TCGA GCGAAGCG TGGGCGGC 3' 
5' CCGG AGGTGCGG(w) TCGCCGA* CCGATGG* TCGG 3' 
167 bp & 517 bp promoter-rich regions (Pl,2,3): 155 bp studied (figures 52, 53) 
5' TCGA GCGG ACGC(w) ACCG(w) 3' 
5' TCGT ACGC AGGT(w) TGTC(w) 3' 








Proposed model for echinoJI¥cin binding to INA. 
Echinanycin is represented as two rectangular quinoxalines 
intercalated between four base pairs with one exclude site 
between these (.bisintercalation) • DNA is viewed fran the 
minor groove. A cyclic octadepsipeptide links the two 
chranophorews; the amino acid residues L-alanine (ala) , 
~thyl-L-cysteine (cys), and Ir-N-nethylvaline (val) being 
shcMn. Hydrogen bonds are postulated to oonnect 1) ala N-H 
and cytosine(2)o-(2), 2) NH2-(2) of guanine(2) and amide 
carbonyl of either cys or val, 3) NH2-(2) of guanine(!) and 
the amide carbonyl of quinoxaline. Binding strength should 
be proportional to the number of hydrogen bonds forned, with 
the central 5 1-<Xl-3 1 base pairs being essential. 'Ihus the 
series of binding preferences: 
5 I -c<r;G > Na;N > > OOCN-3 I 
might be expected. 
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to DNA is shown in Figure 63. ~imally six hydrogen bonds are 
involved: two cormecting the cytosine 0(2) carbonyls with the amide 
•NH' s of Ir-alanine, two cormecting the guanine N{2) hydrogens with 
either the amide carbonyls of Me2-Ir-cysteine or the lactone carbonyls of 
IrN-Me-valine, and two connecting the quinoxaline amide carbonyls with 
the N{2) hydrogens of the outer guanines. All this hydrogen bonding is 
made possible by the two-fold synmetry of both echinOO!fcin and the 
5 '-cmG-3' sequence. The oonformation of the echinarrycin molecule is 
such that the quinoxaline chramophores lie in parallel planes 
perpendicular to the cyclic peptide yet offset slightly to afford 
maximum capability for bisintercalation. The cyclic octapeptide then 
assumes a slightly skewed orientation, keeping in line with the 
right-handed helical twist of both A and B form DNAs. The orientations 
of the amide bonds capable of hydrogen bonding within The cyclic 
octapeptide are: D-Ser carbonyl, cbm; Ir-ala-NH, up; Ir-Ala carbonyl, 
cb-m; N-Me-I.r-Cys carbonyl, up; L-N-~Val carbonyl, up. The quinoxaline 
amide carbonyls are also oriented towards the INA. 'Ibis oonformation is 
allied with that postulated in nonpolar solution by NMR, only that the 
starting point for amide bond orientation alternation has been changed. 
This simple model predicts the following order for echinanycin affinity 
to G-containing haoopolymers s•-c2~ > C3G > a; > CC-3' without regard 
to oonformational preferences intrinsic to each. Future x-ray 
crystallographic studies will ascertain the validity of this model. 
Footp{ioting of PrOteins 
La& repressor binding to its specific site on the E.coli lactose 
operator is a classical example of protein:DNA interaction which proved 
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the potential of DNase I footprinting. Results by Galas and 
schmitz41,42 showed la& repressor protecting 25 nucleotides on the 
upper, and 24 nucleotides on the lower strand of DNA from DNase 
!-mediated phosphodiester bond hydrolysis. This protection was 
a~tric, overhanging 3-4 nucleotides on each strand towards the 3' 
end (see Figure 64). Their findings concur quite well with the expected 
~ repressor binding site as determined by repressor/5-
bramodexoyuridine crosslinking,l97 constitutive operator 
mutations,l98,199 and methylation protection experiments.200 
Overprotection to DNase I digestion is from 2-3 nucleotides on each 
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Characterization of the ~ operator by four different methods. 
1) DNase I footprints of ~ repressor are shown as brackets along side 
the DNA sequence. The arrow above the upper strand points to the 
repressor-induced site of enhanced DNase I cleavage. 2) Constitutive 
operator Ill.ltations are shown above the sequence. These weaken the 
repressor-operator interaction. 3) Bold fact TS represent sites of 
repressor/5'-bromodeoxyuridine crosslinking after UV radiation. 4) 
NUcleotides capped with a circumflex represent repressor-induced sites 
of protection against rnethylatsion. Those horizontal lines nearest the 
nucleotide sequence indicate the two-fold symmetry present. 
COmparing MPE- and DNase I footprinting of proteins on DNA, the 
~ repressor:operator cornplex was chosen as an example. DNase I 
footprinting, both an earlier 3' labeled and a later opposite strand 
analysis, showed protection for 24 nucleotides on each strand, with 
equivalent 3' overhangs of 3 nucleotides apiece on each end. An 
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accentuated DNase I cleavage site within the footprint was also 
observed. These results are alnnst identical with those already 
mentioned. MPE footprinting of the same complex gave slightly smaller 
footprints (22 nucleotides) with the scure apparent asymnetry. This 
cleavage asynnetry, 3 nucleotides ta.~ard the 3' end, is identical for 
both MPE and DNase I footprinting. While this asymmetry might reflect a 
certain protein:DNA geometry of interaction, allowing differential 
accessibility for the cleaving agent to either strand, both MPE and DNase 
are known to generate staggered cuts on naked OOA. ftt:>st remarkable is 
the loss of the internal accentuated cleavage site on the upper strand 
with MPE footprinting. '!he simplest explanation would require that the 
protein influenced modified DNA structure at that site is easily 
recognized by DNase I but does not afford a suitable binding site for 
MPE. With a greater understanding of the conformation recognition of 
mA by DNase I and its influence on the rate of strand cleavage, it 
should be possible to oompare MPE- and DNase I footprinting patterns of 
protein: DNA complexes and directly determine the modes of action for 
various regulatory proteins, for example the destabilization of 
double-helical DNA by cAMP•CRP binding.l88 
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Many small roolecules, including several antibiotics employed in 
cancer chemotherapy, bind to double helical DNA noncovalently and evince 
their therapeutic action through impediments to the progress of 
INA-directed, RNA and DNA polymerases. Understanding the sequence 
specificities should aid in the understanding of the molecular basis of 
antibiotic action. 
With the ~thesis of MPE there became available a small 
synthetic scissors which efficiently induce single-strand cleavages into 
double helical DNA with low sequence s~cificity. Applying MPE in a 
fashion s~ilar to the DNase I footprinting of proteins it was possible 
to directly determine the preferred binding sites of several small 
molecules on heterogeneous DNA among those small molecules investigated 
are the antibiotics actinanycin D, chrananycin AJ, distamcyin A, 
ecl).ino~eycin, mithr~cin, netropsin, and olivonwcin. Fran their 
footprinting data models were devised to explain their interactions with 
OOA. 'nlese mcxlels could then be employed for the postulation of 
anticipated preferred binding sites on previously untested DNA segments. 
Further investigations compared the relative usefulness of MPE 
versus DNase !-based footprinting for determining the preferred binding 
of both small molecules and proteins. DNase proved more sensitive in 
several cases, but afforded significantly poorer resolution than MPE. 
MPE was cap:ible of being used under a wider variety of oonditions {ionic 
strength, pH, absence of divalent cations}. Thus MPE•Fe(II) 
footprinting is the method of choice for determining the binding 
location and site sizes of antibiotics to DNA and a useful complement to 
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the DNase footprinting of proteins. 
In conclusion, MPE•Fe(II) footprinting provides a sirrple, 
rapid, and direct means for assaying hundreds of potential equilibrium 
binding sites for both small rolecules and proteins .in vitro. 
MPE•Fe(II) footprinting exhibits a wide operating range, demonstrates a 
high degree of reproducibility, and possesses a relatively well 
understood mechanism of operation. These factors cambine to give an 
extensive applicability to the MPE footprinting method and increased 
confidence in its results. This may eventually lead to the developnent 
of improved antibiotics. 
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Varieties and Sources 
For investigations of small molecule footprinting on natural 
JJNAs, three varieties of bacterial plasmids were used. Plasmid 
pBR-322201 was a gift fran J. cartqi:>ell and was grown in E.coli strain 
HB101. Plasmid pLJ 3 ,202 containing a 285 base pair insert with two 
copies of the lactose operon promoter-operator sequence in the same 
orientation, was a gift from D. Galas and was grown in E.coli strain 
MM294. Plasmid pLP 32,176 containing a 32 base pair repeating 
5' (a:;) 163' insert, was a gift from L. Peck and was grown in E.coli 
strain HBlOl. Bacterial plasmids were chosen as the source of 
heterogeneous DNA since they could be produced in large quantity and 
high p.Ir i ty. Plasmid integrity, as defined as the absence of 
single-stranded DNA cleavages, could in this system be easily 
ascertained by noting the ratio of open-circular to superhelical 
plasmids present after gel electrophoresis and ethidium staining. 
Nicked DNA would cause an undesirably high background cleavage ladder 
after high resolution gel electrophoresis, thus obscuring the weaker 
footprints. 
Calf thymus DNA {type 1, Na+ salt} was obtained fran Sigma and 
deproteinized by phenol extraction. This material served as a carrier 
DNA in footprinting reactions, where its concentration in base pair 
relative to the radiolabeled restriction fragment was greater than two 
orders of magnitude. 
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Growth and Purification of P!asmid DNAs 
The growth and purification of plasmid DNAs generally followed 
the procedures of Tanaka and Weisblurn.203 A more elaborate description 
of the techniques involved is presented in "Molecular Cloning, A 
Laboratory Manual".204 Below is stated a short summary of the 
individual procedures as presently employed in the course of this 
research (see also Figure 65) • 
Isolation of individual colonies: Plasmid containing bacterial 
hosts provided in soft agar stabs were streaked onto antibiotic 
~ntaining agar petri dishes in such a fashion as to obtain isolated 
single colonies. pBR-322 was selected on 35 11g/rnl ampicillin and 15 
11g/rnl tetracycline oontaining plates. pLJ3 was selected on 15 119/rnl 
tetracycline plates. pLP32 was selected on 50 g/rnl ampicillin plates. 
Streaked plates were incubated at 370C overnight. An individual colony 
was transferred to a flask oontaining one quarter its volume in sterile 
rich media without antibiotics and incubated overnight at 370C in a 
shaker. This constituted the starter broth. 
Amplification of plasmids: Bacterial hosts containing selected 
plasmids were grown at 370C in minimal media until reaching an optical 
density (at 5 90 run) of 0 • 7-0. 9. 'Itlereupon chloroamphenical 
(Chlorauycetin Sodiurn SUccinate, Parke-Davis) was added to a 
concentration of 200 11g/rnl and flasks were allowed to continue shaking 
at 370C for an additional 12 h. Bacteria were then harvested by 
centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 15' at 40C in a Sorvall rotor. 
Extraction and purification of plasnids: Bacteria was lyzed by 
the Triton X-100 method (see Practical Protocols). Plasmid containing 
E. coli Plasmid Preparations 
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supernatant was made to a density of p = 1.55 with solid CsCl and 400 
~g/fiU ethidium bromide. Equilibrium centrifugation was achieved after 
spinning in a Ti70 rotor at 40,000 rpn for 48 h at 140C. Bands were 
visualized by long~ave UV irradiation and isolated by peristaltic 
pumping. The lower, denser band constituted the desired superhelical 
material and saved. The equilibrium centrifugation procedure was 
repeated once more to minimize random RNA contamination. Ethidium 
bromide was removed by passage through a Dowex 50W-X4 cation exchange 
resin equilibrated to pH 8. 
Plasmids were dialyzed exhaustively against TNE buffer (10 mM 
Tris [pH 7. 4] , 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EIY.I'A) • Concentration was determine by 
absorbance at 260 rnn (s = 11800 per mole base pairs) • 
Preparation of Restriction Fragments 
Site specific cleavage of DNA by restriction endonucleases was 
employed in two circumstances. First, to prepare a selected site or 
sites on a plasmid for radioactive end labeling. Second, to tmevenly 
divide a DNA restriction fragment labeled on both its 3' (or 5') ends so 
as to obtain singularly end-labeled DNA fragments suitable for 
Maxam-Gilbert sequencing and footprinting. Restriction endonucleases 
used in the first case included Bam HI, Eco RI, and Nar I: for the 
second case, Eco RI, Eco RV, Hae I I I, Rsa I, and Sal I. 
All endonucleases were obtained from New England Biolabs. 
Digestions were performed following the manufacturer's instructions. 
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A table of the DNA restriction fragments which were utilized in 
the course of this thesis work is presented (Table VII). Included is 
such data as their lengths, strand which is labeled, plasmid of origin, 
restriction sites of both ends, and each fragment's relative importance. 
Figured 66 shows the locations of these fragments on their respective 
plasmids. Throughout this thesis a particular DNA restriction fragment 
will be referred to by its length. For all restriction fragments herein 
described, their nucleotides sequences have been previously determined 
(pBR-322,205 piJ-3,206 pLP-32.176. Sequences for those regions 
investigated by footprinting are listed with both their respective 
histograms and corresponding site determinations. 
End-labeling of DNA Restriction Fragments 
Singularly end-labeled DNA fragments, usually radiolabeled with 
32p, are the basic substrate for Maxam-Gilbert sequencing and allied 
footprinting protocols. Through the judicious use of restriction 
endonucleases and labeling procedures, regions of particular interest on 
a plasmid may be rendered suitable with a minimum of manipulation. 
Initially to avoid any predisposed bias, fragments which were 
oonveniently accessible were investigated. Usually this entailed an 
initial cleavage at a specific single site on a plasmid. After 
radiolabeling the proper ends of the linearized plasmid, a second 
restriction digest would render the whole plasmid into three or roore 
dissimilar fragments, two of which being singularly end labeled. 
Ideally the two radiolabeled fragments should differ in length by 
greater than 10% for optimum resolution by gel electrophoresis, and have 
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Bam HI Eco RI 
Bam HI Sal I 
Eco RI Rsa I 
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Eco RI Hae III 
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274/278 base pair restriction fragments are actually 276/280 bp. 
Other 
contains portion of tetra-
cycline resistance gene 
contains portion of tetra-
cycline resistance gene 
contains long stretches of AT 
rich sequences with 200 bp of 
label 
contains both Pl and P2 (tet) 
transcription promoters 
contains copy of lac operon 
used in complementary strand 
analyses 
~BR 322 with a 32 bp 5~-(CG) 16-3' 
1nsert at the Bam HI s1te. 
used in Z conformations studies 
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Restriction enzyme map of the plasnids p3R 322, pLJ 3, 
and pLP 32. Map is limited to restriction fragments studied. 
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lengths between 100 and 500 base pairs for maximtml recovery by standard 
elution ~thods. 
3' end-labeling: a 32p labeled nucleotide triphosphates and the 
large fragment of DNA polymerase I were used to fill in "sticky" 
restriction sites. Reaction conditions employed are those of Jacobsen et 
al.207 
5' end-labeling: Ezyrnatically cleaved DNA with overhanging 5' 
ends had their terminal phosphates removed by the action of bacterial 
alkaline phosphatase. Mter protein removal and an ethanol 
precipitation, a radioactive label was placed on the 5' end by the 
action of polynucleotide kinase and high sp?cific activity [y -32p]ATP. 
Procedure was fran Chaconas and van de Sande.208 
A flow chart describing the process from whole plasmid to 
radioactively end-labeled DNA restriction fragment is shown in Figure 
67. Generally the steps are initial restriction digest, end labeling, 
second restriction digest, purification by gel electrophoresis and 
elution from gel matrix. Protocols for these individual steps may be 
found in Methods in Enzyroo1~, Maxam and Gilbert,35 or in the 
Molecular Cloning laboratory manual. 
Maxam=Gilbert Segyencjng 
Tb determine the locations of alterations in an otherwise 
uniform cleavage pattern due to the sequence specific binding of small 
molecules , lanes containing base-specifically cleaved DNA fragments need 
to be run in parallel on high resolution gel electrophoresis. Since our 
Figure 67 
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substrate for footprinting was double-stranded, heterogeneous DNA, a 
chemical means of DNA sequencing was chosen. Initially four 
Maxam-Gilbert reactions (G, A>C, C, C+T) were employed to verify the 
literature sequences for the particular fragnents investigated. On 
later experiments only a G-specific reaction was used in conjunction 
with the uniform MPE cleavage ladder as site markers. 
Ieaction conditions used in sequencing follow the methods of 
Maxam and Gilbert without change. 
Beagents: 
Methidil.mlPrOpyl-EJJI'A (MPE) 
MPE is the DNA cleaving agent employed in MPE footprinting. 
1 mg of the > 99% pure material was the generous gift of R. Hertzberg. 
Source of ferrous ion was Fe(NH3)2(S04)2•6H20 [Fe(II)] {Baker reagent 
grade}, freshly dissolved in twice distilled H2o. Prior to 7-82 (the 
canplanentary strand analyses of chr, mit, and olv) DNA cleavage was 
initiated by the simultaneous, separate additions of aqueous solutions 
containing MPE, Fe(II), followed by a reducing agent such as 
di thiothretiol (IYrr) { calbiochan} • After this time it was discovered 
that a pre-made MPE•Fe(II) complex was far more efficient in promoting 
rNA cleavage when DTT was present. A simplified procedure for making 
and storing the MPE•Fe(II) complex is presented in the Practical 
Protocols. Other than the autoradiograms presented in Figures 15-20, 
and 36 all other autoradiograms sham in this thesis used the inproved 
method of MPE•Fe(II) preparation. 
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Sna].l Molecules Investigated by Footprinting 
Snall rolecule is a generic term used in defining the assortment 
of substances investigated by MPE and DNase footpr inting assays. 
Included in this series of DNA binding molecules are antitumor, viral, 
and bacterial antibiotics, drugs employed in canbating tryp:msanal, 
malarial, and other protozoal parasites, dyes, and miscellaneous other 
compounds. A list of those small molecules investigated as potential 
footprinting candidates is provided (Table VIII) • Listed are their 
names, abbreviations used in this text, and the sources supplying these 
materials. Information a::>ncerning their interactions with DNA, together 
·with their chemical structures, was presented in the introduction 
section of this thesis. 
All small nolecules were footprinted as obtained fran the 
supplier, without further purification. '!be only exception was 
· mithr~cin (Sigma) which was supplied as a mixture of mannitol, sodium 
phosphate, and 2.5% antibiotic. This was purified by precipitation with 
95% ethanol containing 2.5 mM each ~(OAc)2 and CaCl2, followed by 
additional salt-free ethanolic precipitations, until no white solids 
were observed. 
Those small molecules which eventually exhibited footprints had 
their purities verified by thin-layer chranotography (TLC). This was 
performed to insure that no a::>ntaminants which might later be proven the 
actual cause of the footpr inting were present. A list of these 
mlecules, together with their solution compositions, rolar absorp-
tivities, and TLC conditions is provided (Table IX). 
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~le VIII: Small Molecules Investigate bY footprinting 
~ (abbreyiatjqn) Source Figure 
Intercalators 
Anthracyclines: 
adriamycin (adr) Sigma 
daunomycin ( dau) Calbiochem 
7-con-o-nethylnogarol (ngr) Upjohn 




















one • 2HC1 ( 87 4) Sigma 
2,6-bis[2-(dinet~lamino)­
ethoxy]-anthraquinone· 



















echinanycin {ech) National Cancer Institute 
9 114 
Triostin A {tri) R.K. Olsen, Utah state 
11 130 
Tandem {tan) R.K. Olsen, utah State 
11 115 
[Ala3 , Ala 1] 
Tandem { 285) R.K. Olsen, Utah State 
11 131 
[L-Serl, L-Ser5] 
Tandem {206) R.K. Olsen, Utah State 
11 115 
Bisthiazoles: 




chr~cin A3 {chr) calbiochem 8 101 
mithramcyin (mit) Sigma 8 101 
olivanycin (olv) calbiochem 8 101 
Oligopeptide ~rnethylpyrroles: 
netropsin {net) D. Patel, Bell Labs. 
7 86 
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distrueycin A (dis) Boehringer Mannheim 
7 86 
Other minor groove binders: 
berenil (ber) Calbiochem 13 86 
methyl green (MG) Si<}lla 13 148 
Miscellaneous: 
irehdiamine A (ire) M. Becker, CIT 13 145 
strept~cin (str) calbiochem 13 153 
Table I X. Solution Characteristics of Footprinted Molecules ----
*-... 
Name Solution Composition Molar Absorptivity TLC Conditions 
actinomyc in D 50:50 H2
0:EtOH E
425 







o (net) E296 = 23400 4% cone. NH
4
0H : MeOH on silica 
distarnycin A (dis) E
303 
= 37000 
chrornomycin ~50:50 H20 = EtOH 










= 11500 20% hexane :THF on silica 




The partial cleavage of small molecule-protected, [32p] end-
labeled DNA restriction fragments is the basis behind MPE footprinting. 
MPE, in the presence of ferrous ion, oolecular oxygen, and a reducing 
agent induces single-stranded cleavages in double stranded DNA 
efficiently and with minimal sequence specificity. Discussed here are 
the conditions employed in these reactions during the course of this 
work. 
Initiallyl69,170 footprinting reactions were performed at high 
drug:base pair ratios {1:4 to 4:1} for such antibiotics as act and dis 
200 11 M bp DNA was buffered at twice its normal salt concentrations {20 
nM Tris·Cl [Iii 7 .4] and 100 nM NaCl} and incubated at roan temperature 
in the dark for typically 30 min with sufficient antibiotic for a total 
volume of 5 111. After this equilibration period MPE, Fe (II} and DTr 
were added to give final ooncentrations of 10 11 M, 10 11M, and 4 mM, 
respectively in a final volume of 10 ~· Reactions took place at 370C 
over 15 min. Termination of reaction was done by freezing samples in 
dry ice and lyophilization. Banding results after gel electrophoresis 
and autoradiography are shown in Figures 15,19,20 and 36. 
Later it was discovered that a pre-formed MPE•Fe(II} complex 
was more efficient at cleaving DNA.l71 Typical cleavage protocols of 
this time period entailed ooncentrated buffered DNA and antibiotic to be 
equilibrated at roam temperature for 30 min, followed by addition of 
MPE•Fe (II} and DTI' t o f inal concentration of 10 nM Tris•Cl [pH 7 .4], 50 
nM NaCl, 100-200 11M bp DNA, 4 nM lJPI', 6-100 11M antibiotic, and 10 11M 
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MPE•Fe(II). Cleavage and work-up followed earlier procedures. Examples 
of this genre may be seen in Figures 24,25 and 49. 
The optimal protocol was devised after attempts were made to 
~rove the appearance of act footprints. Antibiotics were first 
equilibrated with buffered DNA in 8 ~1 total volume for a period of 15 
min at room temperature. Then 1 ~1 of a 100 ~M MPE·Fe(II) solution was 
added, with competitive equilibration proceeding for 15 min at either 
room temperature or elevated temperature, depending on the binding 
kinetics of the particular antibiotic. Cleavage was initiated upon the 
addition of 1 ~1 40 mM DTT and continued at 370C for 15 min until 
termination by freezing in dry ice and lyophilization. A generalized 
protocol is provided in the Practical Protocols. All other 
autoradiograms other than those previously listed followed this optimal 
procedure.l72,173 
DNase I FQotprinting 
DNase I footprinting is a complementary means of determining the 
binding sites of molecules (esp. proteins) on natural DNAs. Developed 
by Galas and Schmitz,4l it was first applied to small molecules by Lane 
et al.l64 As a comparison against MPE•Fe(II) footprinting, I have 
employed a simplified modification of Galas's technique which insures 
singlet-hit kinetics. A step-by-step protocol is provided in the 
Practical Protocols. 
A 9 ~1 solution containing buffered DNA and antibiotic is 
allowed to equilibrate for 30 min at roam temperature. Cleavage is 
initiated upon addition of 1 ~ of a 2 ~/ml DNase I and 1 mM DTT 
solution. Reaction is quenched after 30 sec at roam temperature with 
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the addition of 2.5 ~1 DNase stop solution {3M NH40Ac and 0.25M EDTA} 
followed by 40 1Jl ethanol. Freezing solution in dry ice followed by a 
10 min centrifugation effected an ethanol precipitation. 10 lJ]. H2o was 
then added and samples were lyophilized. 
TrOubleshooting Footprinting Procedures 
Both footprinting procedures tend to be rather straightforward 
and generally provide suitable results. Difficulties which are usually 
encountered are often related to gel operating conditions: band 
compression due to hairpins as a result of low running temperature, for 
example. These problems are oovered in depth in the Methods in 
EnZ~logy article.37 Problems which have been encountered in this 
thesis work, are described below. 
1. A black band across width of gel is observed when the pH of 
tris-borate buffer used to make or run the polyacrylamide gel falls 
below pH 7 .a. Check the pH of the buffer before use; it should be 
optimally pH 8.3. 
2. 'l.Wo dark bands at the top of the cleavage pattern (instead 
of one) are observed. 'Ihese bands both corresp:>nd to the uncleaved 
complete DNA fragment, one is the denatured single stranded material 
(top} and the other undenatured double strand DNA (bottom) • 'lllis is 
almost always observed in the DNA standard lane, though it also will 
appear in MPE or DNase reaction lanes when low levels of cleavage (less 
than one cleavage ~r restriction fragment) have been performed. While 
increasing MPE or DNase I cleavage is a remedy, failure to adhere to 
less-than-one-hit kinetics oould in same cases by important ~ Incubating 
the forrnarnide-containing samples at gooc for longer than 90 sec u or 
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increasing the percentage of fonnamide from 50 to 80% sometimes helps 
reduce the amount of double stranded material present. 
Often it is sufficient to merely reduce the separation between 
the denatured and undenatured bands to allow for information fran a 
particular region on the DNA to be investigated. '!he variables which 
control this separation are unknown, therefore it may be necessary to 
repeat the gel electrophoresis until adequate results are obtained. See 
Figure 58a-f for examples. 
3. No dark band at top of cleavage ladder indicates that 
excessive cleavage by MPE•Fe(II) or DNase has resulted. Should be most 
evident in MPE or DNase control lanes. '!he best ranedy is to reduce the 
concentration of the cleavage agent present. In addition reductions in 
temperature or time have also been found effective. 
Though excessive cleavage by MPE•Fe(II) or DNase, resulting in 
greater than one-hit kinetics {more than an average of one cleavage per 
labeled strand} has been advised against, empirically it has been found 
of little consequence in so far as defining the locations and sizes of 
molecule binding sites on DNA (see Figure 58d and e for comparisons). 
4. Diffuse bands sane times appear which grow darker with 
increasing age of the DNA sanple: three bands usually appear at lengths 
corresponding to 25-26 bp, 29-31 bp, and 54-56 bp fran the end-label on 
8% polyacrylamide gels. They appear about two weeks after a DNA 
fragment has been 3 1 end labeled. '!he cause is unknown, but they are 
believed to be degradation ~oducts of the DNA after one radionuclide at 
a rnul tiple labeled 3 1 gap filled end has decayed. 'lOOse bands which run 
faster ( '\.. 25 and '\.. 30 bp) may be eliminated if each sanple is 
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individually ethanol precipitated prior to gel electrophoresis, as is 
done with DNase reactions. Otherwise the footprints need to be 
electrophoresed longer, i.e. until the offending bands have run off the 
bottan of the gel. It should be noted that the slower rooving band (rv 55 
bp) grows in far slaYer than the faster one (see Figure 24 for example) • 
5. Bands sometimes exhibit a chevron-like appearance, 
especially towards the bottan of the gel. 'lllis altered band shape, roost 
evident in shorter (15-20 bp) DNA fragments, may also be observed in the 
bromophenol blue dye front while electrophoresing. 'lllis phenomenon is 
observed in situations where a large concentration (> 100 mM) of salt 
was present in the reaction when electrophoresed. 'llle altered band 
shape is believed to be caused by the presence of an ionic "bubble" 
before the bands, having the effect of perturbing the otherwise uniform 
potential gradient of the gel. The problem may be avoided by removing 
the excess salt by an ethanol precipitation prior to electrophoresis, as 
in the case of DNase reactions. 
6. We believe that weak, indistinct footprints are indicative 
of sane degree of sequence specific binding on the p:irt of the small 
molecule, but such is insufficient to fully inhibit MPE or DNase 
cleavage at the s~ site on other DNA strands. Such may be the case if 
an insufficient concentration of small molecule is present, or if those 
small molecules which are present have experienced insufficient time to 
equilibriate at their optimal binding sites. The first case may be 
rectified by increasing the drug :bp ratio; the latter by either 
increasing the equilibrium period or ::.t s temperature. In some 
situations neither method will L~rove t he appearance of a footprint. 
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These are then defined as weak binding sites. 
7. Very large footprints not discernable as individual discrete 
drug binding sites occur when a sufficiently high concentration of drug 
was bound to the DNA at a number of adjacent sites such that a cleaving 
molecule like MPE or DNase would have no accessible cleavage sites 
present. 'Ibis is more apt to occur in cases of DNase footprinting since 
this larger molecule appears to demonstrate larger footprints than MPE. 
In MPE footprinting, these large footprints are often observed at 
elevated binding ratios (1:4 bp or greater) of the minor groove binders 
dis and net. See Figures 15, 20 and 58d for examples. With MPE•Fe (II) 
footprinting this effect is usually minimized by reducing the amount of 
inhibiting drug present. With DNase footprinting this answer often has 
the effect of eliminating whole footprinted regions instead of the 
desired improvement in resolution. 
B. Complete omission of cleavage might be the inactivation of 
the cleaving reagent either by the inhibiting small molecule or by its 
solvent carrier. This was observed in the case of quinoxalines 
dissolved in DMSO, a known radical scavenger. Changing to THF as 
cosol vent allowed the footpr inting of ecb by MPE. 
9. The MPE•Fe(II) cleavage control lane in sane cases shows a 
footprinting pattern. 'Ibis is observed for DNA fragmants whose 
sequences contain long stretches which are either uniformly G+C or A+T 
rich. The methidiurn chromophore is known to exhibit a modest G•C 
preference in its site of intercalation. While increasing amounts of 
radiolabeled DNA per band might obscure this observation, it is best to 
use this MPE cleavage pattern as a control against which small molecule 
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footprints are oompared. This is known as the subtraction method of 
generating footprint histograms and is described later in the 
Experimental. 
Resolution of Data: 
Gel Electrqphoresis and Autoradiography 
Denatured samples in a for.mamide buffer were loaded onto high 
resolution polyacrylamide gels and electrophoresed, following the 
procedures of Maxam & Gilbert. Generally a 0.4 mm thick, 40 an long, 8% 
polyacrylamide, 1:20 crosslinked sequencing gel containing 50% urea by 
weight was etlq)loyed. This is cap:ilile of resolving approximately 100 
nucleotide fran the bottan of the gel, usually beginning 20 nucleotides 
fran the labeled end when branocresol purple is used as a marker. 
Electrophoresis was carried out between 1000 and 1250 V for 3 to 3.5 hr, 
voltage being kept constant throughout. Higher voltages tend to induce 
an undesirable curvature to the lanes, a phenanenon known as sniling. 
Autoradiography was the means by which information such as 
fragrrent lengths and quanti ties was recorded. Initially sequencing 
gels, one glass plate removed and covered with a plastic wrap, were 
placed in intimate contact as a gel-filmrintensification screen sandwich 
and left to expose at -600C overnight. The image obtained, was not of 
suitable quality for densitometric analysis or publication. Use of 
intensification screens, a calcium-tungstate containing phosphor, 
increases contrast and reduces resolution of bands. Tb generate a 
suitable autoradiogram it was necessary to carry out the autoradiography 
without intensification screen for a 10 times greater period of time, 
usually five days. 
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The film used was Kodak X-Qnat AR, developed as per the 
manufacturer's instructions. The intensification screens used were 
Dupont Cronex Lightning-Plus, with writing-side placed against film. 
Deositanetr.y 
Since the amount of DNA fragments of a particular length 
reflects the efficiency of cleavage at the site of its unlabeled end, 
and if one assumes that the efficiency of cleavage is directly 
proportional to the likelihood of MPE binding near the eventual cleavage 
sites, given that each DNA fragment has an equivalent amount of 
radiolabel, regardless of length, it should follow that under conditions 
of linear film response a measure of an autoradiogram band density in 
absorbance is a measure of how effectively MPE binding is inhibited near 
this site when compared with the same DNA fragment length band density 
in an MPE cleavage control experiment. 
An 8 x 10" reduction was shot of the entire autoradiogram, and a 
contact positive was made of this negative on Kodak sheet f ilrn. A 
trimmed version of this copy positive was loaded into the cary 219 
spectrophotaretr and scanned at 485 run with an incident beam collimated 
to 0.2 nm utilizing the accorrq;:anying Master gel scanning program 
(varian, 1981) and Apple microcomputer. Film base was arbitrarily set 
to A < 0 .01. Usually a 150 nnn length of each lane was scanned, this 
taking 12.8 min to complete. rata were visualized after scanning on the 
Apple CRT and absorbance limits were set at 0 and 0. 9. rata were 
usually thermally printed in three separate 50 nm sections, these being 
pasted together later on. Examples of the final product, a canplete 
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16,21,26, and 32. 
Footprints and Interpreting Binding Sites 
Footprints appear as lightened regions in an otherwise uniformly 
dark cleavage pattern; quantification of their relative lightness is 
obtained by densitometry. The basis against which this quantification 
is made translates into the type of footprinting histograms derived, 
ultimately impacting on the interpretation of the preferred binding 
site. This section of the experimental defines the rationale behind the 
derivation of footprinting histograms and the interpretation of binding 
sites. The pros and cons of the various methods are discussed; 
references are made to those instances where ~rsonal bias has been 
incortx>rated. An example of the various steps enployed in an ideal case 
of footprint determination and binding site interpretation is provided 
and follows the actual data presented in Figure 31, lane 14. 
After densitometry, the data exist as a computer generated, 
dot-matrix plot of the film's absorbance as they axis against the 
length of copy autoradiogram scanned as the x. If this is a scan of an 
MPE cleavage control lane performed at cleavage levels less than an 
average of one cleavage per strand on a DNA fragment containing no long 
stretches of either G+C or A+T rich base pairs, the resultant plot 
should show a series of up to 100 well-resolved peaks all with nearly 
uniform height. If a small amount of a OOA-binding ligand were also 
present in the original cleavage reaction, and this ligand exhibited a 
site-preferential inhibition of MPE-mediated DNA cleavage, then the 
product densitaneter scan should be observed to contain peaks of 
non-uniform height, with regions of diminished intensity corresponding 
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to the lightened regions on the scanned copy autoradiogram. The 
quantification of these reductions in height for a series of neighboring 
peaks serves to delineate both the size and intensity of a footprint. 
Quantification is achieved by measuring the height differences between 
the peaks within a footprint and some basis of average anticipated MPE 
cleavage, whether defined by neighboring peak heights as in the "well" 
method or by an MPE cleavage control as in the "subtractive" method of 
footprint determination. Both nethods are herein described. 
The "well n method of footprint determination was the first 
employed and has been applied to all data present in this thesis except 
for the work involving echinanycin. This method is based on the premise 
that the average MPE cleavage pattern is perturbed by the simultaneous 
presence of inhibiting small m:>lecules, even in regions where MPE 
cleavage continues to occur. For example, reduction in the number of 
available MPE cleavage sites should increase the average band intensity 
for those remaining regions still accessible to cleavage. Thus the most 
reasonable measure of anticipated MPE cleavage at a footprint would be a 
line defined by the average peak heights in the regions surrounding the 
footprint. An example is shown in Figure 70. 
~asuring the differences in absorbance density between this 
imaginary line and the peaks within the footprint should provide the 
data necessary for generating the eventual histogram footprints as 
depicted throughout this work. 
The other nethod of footprint determination, the "subtractive" 
nethod, is more recent. Here the scan fran the MPE cleavage control 
lane which was run in parallel with the footprinting containing lane in 
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question serves as the basis for comparison. '!he assUitPtion that 
cleavage intensities change on the average as number of MPE binding 
sites decreases is also asslllled in this ~rethod. The only rejoinder is 
that relative cleavage intensities between different sites, as seen in 
the slight G•C ~ A•T preference of MPE cleavage, is conserved 
regardless of the number of MPE binding sites present. Thus the MPE 
cleavage standard provides the best basis of canparison for increasing 
footprint-induced cleavage dirnination. Such reasoning was employed in 
deriving the echinotey"cin footprints, Figures 48,51,52, and 53. 
Of the two methods for footprinting determination, both have 
their merits and shortcanings. '!he "well" ~rethod allows the addressing 
of all lightened regions, even those flanked by regions of enhanced MPE 
cleavage, as footprints. Given a slanted basis line, all<Mances can be 
made in situations of overdigestion. The subtractive method is more 
accurate in the determination of size limits on a footprint, being less 
susceptible to labeling regions as footprints when they also appear in 
the MPE control lane. Perhaps the best procedure is to employ both 
methods, the "subtractive" one to define the footprint's limits and the 
"well n method for quantitation, when determining a footprint. An 
example of a corrparison between the two methods is seen in Figure 70. 
It may be noted that the typical footprinting histogram appears 
smaller is size than the densitometer scan would indicate. Earlier on 
in this work, each footprint present in a densitareter scan was visibly 
compared with its parent image in the original autoradiogram. There its 
.::iize was made to conform to the nl.mlber of bands present in the 
autoradiogram that were sufficiently lightened to be easily noticeable 
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upon inspection. This was equivalent to dropping the basis line halfway 
to the bottan of the "well n. This first stage of interpretation, known 
as the half-maximal treat:.nent, includes only those peaks defined as part 
of the footprint by the well method whose height diminution is greater 
than half that exhibited by the lowest peak. It may be rationalized 
that the slight cleavage inhibition observed adjacent to the actual 
srnall~lecule binding site is the result of a diminished qydroxyl 
radical flux at the cleavage point due to the absence of a contribution 
by an MPE molecule which could have been bound in place of the 
inhibiting small molecule. SUbtracting out this effect should provide a 
more accurate representation of the true small-molecule binding site. 
The half-maximal interpretation was employed in the making of the 
footprint histogram shown in Figure 71 as an example. 
Having determined the size and shape of a footprint by either 
method, it is necessary to locate this cleavage data on a p3rticular DNA 
sequence. Wbrking with DNA fragments of known nucleotide sequence, only 
a MaxanrGilbert G lane electrophoresed in p:tr allel is needed. By 
identifying each of the peaks in a scan, it is possible to translate the 
measurements for the "well" into blocks of varying height over a DNA 
sequence, generating the footprint histograms seen throughout this work. 
See also Figure 71. Earlier footprints were of an angular nature, they 
being contrived by "connecting-the-dots" where each value was the 
difference in peak height. Since each peak corresponds to a single 
nucleotide, their height differences with the basis are for discrete 
units and are probably most accurately described by a block histogram. 
Given histograms on both strands of a DNA sequence, it is 
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possible to interpret the preferred binding sites for a small molecule. 
On first observation it should be noted that most of the footprint pairs 
are asyrnnetr ic displaced 2-4 nucleotides t<Mards the 3 ' sides. From 
this finding and subsequent CRK model building we devised the 
"asymrretric model" for interpreting footprints, where the footprint is 
shifted at least one base pair to the 3' side of the inhibiting molecule 
binding site.l70 This is shown graphically in Figure 18. Assuming that 
MPE generates a hydroxyl radical a diffusible species the density of the 
ultimate cleaving species is inversely proportional to the distance 
separating the generating moiety EDTA•Fe(II) and the substrate DNA, this 
same model could be derived fran the fact that two spatially closest 
deoxyriboses susceptible to •OH attack are displaced by two nucleotides 
t<Mards the 3' end in the right handed DNA. Work perfonred by P. 
Schultz and P. Dervan with the distamycin-derived affinity cleaving 
molecule DE•Fe (II) confirm this displacement, neasuring it as showing 
footprints being 2 nucleotides overprotected on the 3' end and one 
nucleotide underprotected on the 5' strand for the actual five base pair 
binding site of distamycin.l93 This asymmetric model was applied on all 
small molecule binding site interpretations in this text, though the 
amount of overhang offset employed varied depending on the small 
molecule investigated. 
When interpreting footprinting patterns containing multiple or 
overlapping binding sites, a certain amount of personal judgement is 
employed. Usually small definable individual binding sites serve as a 
guide to the nucleotide composition and binding site size. These are 
then applied to the larger footprints, aiding in their interpretation. 
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The detennination of DNase I footprints and their interpretation 
as small molecule binding sites follow much the same procedures as those 
used for MPE•Fe{II) footprints. Here a subtractive method is used, the 
standard DNase I cleavage pattern itself exhibiting too great a variance 
in band cleavage intensi~. Quantification of these subtractive 
differences is minimized, limited to defining trose peaks exhibiting 
approximately l/2, or greater than 3/4's cleavage inhibition. This 
simplification follows from the observation that DNase I footprints 
usually exhibit oamplete cleavage inhibition throughout the interior 
sequences of multiple closely s~_:aced bound molecules. &lbtraction of 
the nonspecific DNase cleavage standard would impose the differences in 
the DNase ~_:attern on the footprint. From these footprints follow 
directly the assumed small molecule binding sites without further 
interpretation. This is fitting given the lack of knowledge as to how 
DNase I recognizes DNA perturbed by the sequence specific binding of a 
small molecule. 
Practical Protocols 
Lysis of E. coli, large scale preptratim 
Lysis is the process of dissolving bacterial cell walls, thereby 
liberating the plasmids contained within. This method is quite gentle 
and results in very little shearing of plasnid rNA. Procedure is 
courtesy of J. Campbell {Caltech). 
1. Resuspend the bacterial pellet fran a 500 m1 culture in 10 
m1 of a buffered sucrose solution { 25% by ~ight sucrose, 50 11M Tr is· Cl 
[pH 8 .0]}. Trextsfer to a clean 50 ml beaker on ice. 
2. .Add 1.6 ml of a freshly prep3.red lyso~ solution {20 mg/ml 
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lysozyme, 0.25M Tris•HCl [pi 8.0]}. Stir gently by rotating the beaker. 
ret sit for 5 min at OOC. 
3. Add 3.2 ml of a 0.25M EDTA [pi 8.0] solution. Mix by 
rotation. Iet sit for 10 min at OOC. 
4. Add 12.8 mls of a Triton X solution {10% Triton X-100, 60 Jlit1 
Em'A [pi 8.0], 60 Jlit1 Tric•Cl [pH 8.0] sla.~ly with continual stirring by 
a glass rod. Solution will clear slightly, yet becane increasingly 
viscous. Continue stirring for 15 min at OOC to insure cx:mq:>lete 
disruption of the bacteria. 
5. Pour plasnid containing solution into polycarbonate 
centrifuge tubes (type 1340382 Beckman) to a fill volume between 16 and 
26.3 mls each. Tubes should weight within± O.lg of each other to 
protect against rotor inDalance. Cautim: the lysis solution acts like 
a non-Newtonian fluid which may exhibit self-sipb:>ning phenanenon. Flow 
is best terminated by cutting the stream with a pair of scissors. 
6. Place tubes opposite one another into a 70Ti rotor and 
centrifuge at 40,000 rpn for 60 min at 40C. Rotor may be stopped with 
brake on. 
7. Pour off and save Sup:!rnatant. Plasmids contained in the 
supernatant will remain supercoiled for periods of several months when 
stored at 4oc. 
Preptratim of methidiUIIIIpr~l-P.DrA• Pe (II) , [IIPE• Pe (II)] , aolutims 
Methidiumpropyl-Em'A is the hybrid DNA binding/metal chelating 
rolecule which, together with Fe (II) and dithiothreitol (IY.rl'), cleaves 
DNA sufficiently for use in footprinting assays. Proper preparation and 
storage of MPE solutions insures high cleavage efficiency and 
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reproducibility over the longest solution lifetime. 
Stock solutions: 
1. Dissolve appoximately 1 mg of 2. 99% pure MPE in 250 
doubly distilled H2D2· Molecular weight of R. Hertzberg's MPE 
preparations [MPE•K+•4H20] is 78511J/mole. Concentration is best 
obtained by uv-vis spectroscoP.{. Molar absorptivities are E:488 = 5994 
and E:286 = 54,725, the former being preferred. 
2. Dilute solution to 5 mM. 'Ibis stock solution has an 
indefinite lifetime (> 4 yr.) when stored frozen at -200C in the dark. 
3. Purity may be ascertained by thin-layer chranatography on 
silica using a 4:1:2 solution of rrpro};8Jlol, acetic acid, and H20 as 
eluent. Rf is between 0.25 and 0.3. Spot ap~rs fluorescent orange 
under long-wave ultraviolet irradiation. 'JYpical .inpurities appear 
dirty brown under identical conditions and remain at the baseline. 
WOrking solutions: 
1. Prepare freshly a 10 mM Fe (NH.i) 2 (&>4) 2•6H20 [IOOl. wgt. 
392.14, Baker reagent grade] by dissolving rv 1 mg in 255 
twice-distilled H20. Store on ice. 
2. 'lb 2 llQ. of MPE stock solution in a 450 llQ. Eppendorf bullet 
vial, add 2 llQ. of the above ferrous solution. c:bserve formation of a 
pink precipitate. Addition of 96 llQ. twice distilled H20 makes a 10 llM 
MPE•2Fe(II) working solution. 
3. Storage lifetimes of MPE working solutims are very 
t:euperature dependent 1 It is always best to keep solution on ice when 
thawed, and to freeze in dry ice inmediately after use. SOlution 
lifetime, stored dark at -200C, is approximately 1-2 mo. Reduced 
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cutting efficiency is the first indication of MPE working solution 
degradation. 
MPE Footprinting Reactim 
Listed here is a step-by-step protocol for perfor-ming a MPE 
footprinting reaction on a typical small molecule. This protocol 
consists of four steps: pre-equilibration, competitive equilibration, 
cleavage, and termination. The values stated here should only serve as 
a guideline. For example, each particular small mlecule has its own 
optimum times and temperature for equilibration. Best results are often 
obtained through some trial and error. 
la. In a small bullet vial (450 11 £) prep:tre the following 
buffered DNA solution (x times the number of reactions to be performed 
on a particular DNA fragnent) : 2 11 £ 2 J1tti (in base pairs) deproteinized 
calf thymus carrier DNA, 1 11 £ lOx TN buffer (100 rrM Tris•Cl [pH 7 .4], 
500 rrM NaCl) , sufficient 32p end-labelled DNA to equal 1-3 mR/hr (= 3 x 
104 cpn) , twice distilled H20 to make 7 11£ total. Aliquot 7 112 to each 
reaction bullet vial. 
b. To this is added 1 11£ of the particular snall roolecule to be 
investigated, dissolved in a suitable solvent {usually H20, ethanol, or 
'I.BF, Never ~!} Typical concentrations range from 1 mM to 0.1 mM, 
producing final small molecule to base pair ratios on the order of 1:4 
to 1:40. Remember to place 1 11£ of the solvent alone (without small 
molecule) in the MPE control reaction. All solutions are allowed to 
equilibrate at roam temperature for 15 min. 
2. 1 11£ of the 100 11M MPE•2Fe (II) working solution is added to 
the above small molecule/DNA solution and allowed to competitively 
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equilibrate at roan t~rature for 15 min. For rolecules with slow off 
rates, equilibrating at elevated temperatures often results in improved 
footprinting patterns. 
3. To initiate cleavage, 1 ll,Q, of a freshly prep:ired 40 mM 
dithiothreitol [DTT] solution is added to each reaction. Complete 
solution, 10 ~ final volume, is incubated at 370C for 15 min. 
4. Cleavage reactions are terminated by quickly freezing vial 
in dry ice and subsequent lyophilization. Samples are then ready for 
addition of a formamide buffer, heat denaturing, and loading on high 
resolution polyacrylamide gels, as descrLbed in the sequencing protocols 
of Maxam and Gilbert. 
Rarely are any difficulties encountered in this procedure. If 
MPE cleavage levels are inadequate, a new working solution should be 
made. Cleavage levels are best optimized in the absence of inhibiting 
. snall molecules; optimal levels of cleavage being defined as one-hit 
kinetics. This is obtained when each band has roughly equivalent 
amounts of radioactive label present, and rv 75% of the label remains at 
the top. 
mase I Pootprinting React.ian 
This protocol is an adaptation of the procedure of Galas and 
Scbnitz for footprinting proteins on mA. Olanges have been made with 
regard to volumes and work-up, attempting to keep the optimal reaction 
conditions of DNase I while simplifying the handling of multiple 
samples. Protocol consists of three stages: equilibration, cleavage, 
and work up. '!he values stated here for concentrations, times, and 
temperatures are less tolerant to variances than the MPE footprinting 
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conditions and should be considered optimal. 
la. In a snall bullet vial (450 11£) prepare the following 
buffered OOA solution ( x times number of reaction to be perforned) : 2 11£ 
2 JIM base };airs deproteinized calf thymus DNA, 1 11£ lOx TKMC (100 nM 
Tris•Cl [pH 7 .9], 100 JIM KCl, 100 IrM MgCl2, 50 IrM cac12>; sufficient 
32p end-labelled DNA to equal 1-3 mR/hr (= 3 x 104 cpn); twice distilled 
H20 to make 8 11£ total. Aliquot 8 11£ above to each reaction bullet vial. 
b. Same as lb in MPE footprinting protocol, except that 
equlibration is for 30 min at roan temperature. 
2. To initiate cleavage, l11£ of a 2 llg/ml DNase I solution 
{equivalent to 1 11£ stock 1 mg/ml DNase I solution, Wbrthington DPFF, 
and 10 11£ 50 nM orr in 500 112 twice distilled H20, total final volumle} 
is added. Sample is allowed to react for 30 sec at roan temperature. 
Cleavage is halted upon addition of 2.5 112 DNase stop solution {3M 
NH40Ac and 0.25M Erfl'A}, followed by 40 11£ ethanol. 
3. Sample is placed on dry ice for 15 min, then centrifuged for 
10 min in an Eppendorf microcentrifuge to effect precipitation of the 
mA. SUpernatant is pi petted off and discarded (check first to see if 
most radiation is in pellet and not in ethanol!) • Pellet is resuspended 
in 10 11£ H2o, frozen, and lyophilized. Upon addition of formamide 
buffer and heat denaturating, sample is ready for gel electrophoresis. 
Densitaoetry utilizing a Olry 219 Spectrqilotaoeter 
Densitometry is the process by which band densities from an 
autoradiogram may be quantified, band densities being proportional to 
cleavage amounts. 'Ibis process provides necessary information for the 
translation of a cleavage };attern into footprints. The protocol here 
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listed in canpatible with the cary 219 spectrophotometer and 
accompanying Master gel scanning program (1981, varian Assoc. Rev. 0.0). 
1. Autoradiogram is reproduced by Graphic Arts as an 8xl0 in. 
copy positive. 'Ibis is further trimned to a length of 20 an or less 
along the axis of eventual scanning. 
2. Cbpy positive is placed into holder with top of gel toward 
end of scan and emulsion side (non-glossy) toward collimator slit. 
3. Cbllimator slit width is set to 0.2 mm. 
4. cary 219 is set on single beam opertaion, vi sable light 
source {485 nm, 3.6 mn band width). 
5. Cbntinue by following instructions provided in program. 
Ususally scan 150 mm length ( T = 12.8 min) with data stored in 
absorbance. 
Generating Hi stograa Footprints and Detemining Binding Sites 
Conversion of densitooetry scans into histogram footprints on a 
given sequence of DNA and their eventual interpretation as binding sites 
canpletes the process for determining the preferred snall molecule 
binding sites on heterogeneous DNA as deduced by MPE cleavage 
inhibition. In practice all that is needed to achieve this is an 
autoradiogram containing a Maxam-Gilbert base specific, a clevage 
control, and a footprinting experinent lane. I:Slsitaneter scans are 
made of the latter two lanes. Given these, and by following the 
protocol exemplified below, it should be possible to derive some 
understanding as to the sequence specificity of DNA binding for many 
small molecules. 
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1. Densitanetr ic scans are made of both the MPE cleavage 
control lane and the footpr inting, small molecule containing lane as 
previously described. 
2. Using a straightedge, cormect the tops of the ~aks adjacent 
to the suwosed footprinting site, such that the lines level corresponds 
to the anticipated average band density in the adjacent areas (see 
Figure 70b) • Measure the difference in height fran the ~ak top to this 
line and record. 'Ibis method of determining footprints is called the 
"well method", since it is the measure of depth fran an arbitrary level 
to the actual peak top in the well. 
3. Alternatively, superimpose the footprint containing scan 
over the MPE cleavage control scan, usually performed with the aid of a 
light box. Measure the difference in height between these two sets of 
peaks and record (see Figure 70c). 'Ibis method of determining footprints 
is called the "subtraction method", since it utilizes the original MPE 
cleavage control as its basis for cleavage inhibition quantification. 
4. Given a Maxam-Gilbert G specific reaction lane on the 
autoradiogram as a set of markers, by reading across the lanes it is 
possible to determine which ~aks on the densi taneter scan correspond to 
termini ending just prior to a G nucleotide (see Figure 70a). Care must 
be exercised in making this comparison to take into account the 
differing mobilities of short DNA fragments ending in different teonini. 
For example, a DNase I cleavage of the 5 1 end-labelled DNA fragment: 
5 I GrATa;A T •••• 
results in a 7 nucleotide long fragment heaving a 3'-oH teoninus. A 










50 60 70 
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nucleotide long fragment having a 3 1-004 terminus. Likewise in the 
course of a limited MPE digestion a 7 nucleotide long fragment having 
either a 3 •-ro4 or 3 '-phosphoglycolate could be generated. The relative 
mbili ties of these 7-mers under gel electrophoresis would be MPE 
(3 '-phosphoglycolate} > Maxam-<;ilbert G, MPE (3 •-ro4} > DNase I (3 1-Cll} , 
with the first having the greatest mbility. '!bus DNase cleavage 
products could appear at least a nucleotide shorter in length than its 
corresponding "G" marker. 
5. Given that the entire nucleotide sequence is known, transfer 
depths of well or peak differences to their corresponding nucleotides as 
heights of bases in a histogram. These histograms are what we term 
footprints, corresponding to a quantification of the lightened regions 
visable in a gel autoradiogram (Figure 71, top} • 
6. Since rost sequence specific binding small molecules bind 
exclusively to oouble stranded, non-denatured DNA, repeating these 
procedures on the opposite, or canplenentary DNA strand affords a double 
stranded analysis of footprinting sites on a given nucleotide sequence. 
7. Applying the asyrmetric cleavage model to these OR?Qsite 
strand footprints affords the snall IOOlecule preferred binding sites. 
'!his is performed by subtracting the two nucleotide overhang on both 3 1 
ends of the footprints, while adding one to two nucleotides to the 5 1 
underprotected ends. <l:Niously sane personal judgarent is employed. 
The product is a region of base pairs which constitute in size and 
location the interpreted actual small molecule binding site (see Figure 
71b, bottan} • 
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Histogram of footprint 
5• AT AG TGGC TC C A AG T AGC G AAGCG AGC AGG ACTG GG CGGC G 
Interpretation c:i binding site 




Detennination of footprints and binding sites (bp). 
Measurements fran Figure 70 are located over their respective 
nucleotides on the rNA sequence (bottan). Application of "l/2-1Mxi.mal" 
treatment reduces size of footprint. Repeating these procedures on the 
canplementary rNA strand shows another footprint, offset in a 3' 
direction fran the first. Applying the asymmetric models allows for the 
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A series of antibiotics employed in cancer chemotherapy, 
including such substances as chranomycin, mithraJ1¥cin, olivomycin, 
luteoskyrin, and kanchanamycin (albofungin) (see Figure 1 for 
structures), have been shown to interact with DNA in a noncovalent 
fashion.! All of these molecules require a stoichiometric amount of a 
divalent cation, usually Mg2+, for the binding reaction.2 The first 
three are of very similar structure, bind primarily to double helical 
DNA, and interact specifically with the 2-amino group of guanine. 
Luteoskyrin and albofungin have similar structural elenents, yet 
interact with denatured DNA, RNA, and various synthetic poly-
nucleotides while exhibiting limited base specificity. All five 
antibiotics are believed to evince their therapeutic abilities by 
interfering with the progress of RNA polymerase on an affected 
ternplate.2 
Recent studies on the sequence specific binding of the 
antibiotics chranomycin, mithraii¥cin, and olivomycin to heterogeneous 
DNAs have indicated the preferred binding sites as being 2-3 base pairs 
in length and containing 2 or JOOre contiguous G•C base pairs.3 Parlier 
work by Behr et al. has indicated that the binding specificity is due to 
the chromomycinone chromophore and that the attached sugar side chains 
act to decrease the rate of complex dissociation.4 Binding constants 
for these chromomycin analogs therefore vary with the number of sugar 
residues present, going fran rv 105 r.rl for a chromophore with 5 
hexopyranoses attached to rv 103 ~ 1 with just one. These antibiotics 









structures of magnesitnn chelating, DNA binding antibodies. 
Divalent cations may be directly involved in binding, acting to 
counteract electrostatic repulsion between the negatively charged 
poosphate groups on the DNA and the anionic site on the antibiotic. 6 
'!he actual mode of OOA binding is not understood, though intercalation 
is considered unlikely.? 
1, 8-Dihydrdoxy-2-naphthaldehyde, a silli>le model canpound for 
these antibiotics, demonstrates a similar pKa = 5 in aqueous solutions.S 
The strong acidi~ of this compound is due to the close proximi~ of the 
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two hydroxyl fWlctionalities, allowing stabilization of the acquired 
negative charge by internal hydrogen bonding. Through the use of CPK 
models, the binding of chromomycin-like chromophores to DNA may proceed 
through simultaneous chelation of a Mg2+ ion by an ionized hydroxyl 
functionality on the chramophore and by the phosphate sugar backbone. 
Additional hydrogen binding between the chranophore and the amino 
functions of two adjacent guanines could serve to stabilize this 
canplex. In this model the attached sugar side chains of chranomycin 
could stay in the minor 
-
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Postulated binding model of chram~cinone-like chramophores and 
DNA. 
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groove without interfering with the binding process. Similar cases for 
the simultaneous chelation of Mg2+ by the DNA phosphate backbone and 
properly oriented aromatic ~droxyl substituents can also be made for 
luteoskyrin and albofungin. 
Since the ~thesis of the chramomycin chramophore has yet to be 
canpleted,8 and should prove difficult to manipulate chemically I 
propose the design and synthesis of a similar G-specific, bis-chelating 
DNA binder, bis[l,S-di~droxynapthan-2-amide]diethylenetriamine {BOD). 




+ Diethylenetriamine _c>_D_C_C ___ _ 
ff H ~mH c 2 c 'N~~N/ ~ ~ 




synthetic scheme for bis[l,S-di~droxynapthan-2-amide] 
diethylenetriarnine. {BOD). 1, 1,8-cii~droxynapthalene is COiniiV2rically 
available. Individual reactions are: a) Gatterman reaction, 
formylation with Zn(Cli) 2 + HCl; b) cannizzaro reaction, ring hydroxide 
oxidizes alcohol for.med; c) Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide-mediated a~lation 
of arnines. 
can be modified to provide optimal sequence specificity and DNA binding, 
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though this linker length was found ideal by CPK model studies. Given 
the presence of the protonated seoondary nitrogen at J;tlysiological pHs 
and the bis-chelating abilities of the two chramophores, BOD should 
exhibit binding constants on the order of !OS - 106 in moderate salt 
buffer { 100 trM) • SJch binding oonstants are on par with toose of the 
echinomycin and triostin families of bisintercalators,lO thus allowing 
the use of MPE and DNase footprinting assays for determination of 
binding specificity. Sequence specificity would ideally be for the 
double stranded sequences: 
5' C C G G G C G C 3' 
or 
3' GGCC C G C G 5' 
as ascertained from CPK model building and those most preferred 
chramomycin, mithramycin, and olivamycin binding sites by footprinting 
analysis. A pootograph of this proiX>sed binding is found in Figure 4. 
Such a small nolecule as BDD might serve as a useful node! of 
ligand·Mg2+.oNA interactions. The binding geometries of this complex 
may be ascertained by co-crystallization of BOD with a suitable DNA 
oliganer, the dodecamer 5 '~3' for example, and subsequent 
x-ray analysis. An example of this method was its application in 
determining the binding of daunomycin to DNA.ll With this method, the 
important question concerning changes in the structural conformation of 
the DNA substrate upon this chelation mode of binding would also be 
amenable to investigation. Solution studies of the interactions between 
these self-canplementary DNA oliganers and BDD could in tum be 
investigated by lH and 3lp NMR. This was best exemplified by wrk 
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perfooned on the intercalators actino~cin and the mdnor groove binder 
netropsin interacting with the aforementioned dodecamer.l2 In fact, 
while this molecule BOD serves as a model for the divalent-cation 
chelative binding of antibiotics to DNA, it may also shed light on the 
greater questions of protein/DNA interactions, many of these requiring 
the presence of divalent cations for binding and reactivi~. 
-229-
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Figure 4 
Corey-Pauling-Koltun (CPK) molecule model of BDD binding to OOA. 
The hydrograms of BDD have been marked for greater clarity. 
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